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CanCel continues to 
show good profit 
generally anfavourable world. 
economic onditions. He said 
softwood pulp is in short supply 
although in the near term, 
supply and demand are ex- 
pected to' come into closer 
balance. In the intermediate 
term, there is little indication of 
new capacity to an extent which 
might result in an oversupply in
the world markets. 
Grass reported some sof- 
tening of paper production in 
the major free world economies 
which could eventually affect 
the demand for pulp. He also 
stated, however, that the need 
to replenish currently low pulp 
inventories at the producer and 
user levels should offset any 
short term decline in demand, 
assuming no serious or 
prolonged recession, 
Canadian Cellulose. Company, 
Limited, has reported third 
quarter earnings, before an 
extraordinary credit relating to 
an income lax reduction on 
application of prior years' 
losses' of $8.1 million or 66 cents 
per share on sales of $47.7 
milliom Net earnings after the 
extraordinary credit were $14.3 
million or $1.17 per share. 
In the corresponding period of 
1973, earnings before the ex- 
traordinary credit were $244,000 
or two cents per share, Net 
earnings were $444,000 or [our 
cents per share. 
Ronald M. Gross, Cancel 
President and Chief Executive 
officer, commenting on the 
results, said that substantially 
higher pulp prices were 
. responsible for an increase in 
second quarter to third quarter 
earnings, after normal taxes, of 
$653,000, 
Sales in the quarLer to quarLer 
period were off $6.2 million he 
said, asa  result of the loss of 
eleven days' production in the 
Castlegar Pulp Mill due io work 
• stoppages, and the seriously 
depressed world-wide lumber 
pr,ces. 
In a report on the third 
quarter released today, gross 
suggested Cancel's earning 
performance should be con- 
sidered in view of the fact that it 
is predominantly a pro~ueer of
pulp'rather than lumber or 
other forest products. 
"Accordingly, the impact of 
the seriously declining world 
lumber markets and con- 
tinuously rising costs has been 
morethan offset by the stronger 
pulp markets," he stated. 
Commenting on markets, 
Gross reported a continuing 
firm demand for pulp in sp~ie of 
The cencel president 
suggested little improvement 
can be anticipated in the poor 
lumber market before the third 
quarter of 1975. The company 
.has been able to maintain 
reasonable production and 
almost full employment at its 
lumber mills but Gross 
cautioned that further 
deterioration may force cur- 
tsilments, 
In a summary of results for 
the first nine months of the 
year, he reported earnings, 
before application of the lax 
loss credit, of $20.2 million or 
$1.66 per share on sales of $140 
million. Net earnings were 
$36:1 million or $2.96 per share. 
During the first three quar- 
ters of I973, earnings before the 
extraordinary item were $3.7 
million or 30 cents per share on 
sales of $92.2 million• Net 
earnings were $6.2 million or 5 
cents per share. 
IROYI~C~AL LIB~AR~ 
PARLIAgENT BLD5. 
VICTORIA B.C. 
C01[P. 
A special train, the f irst of several according.to a The train, compris ing 42-50 cars,  each carry ing Alaska. 
CN spokesman,  pulled through this city Monday cranes,  trucks and other construction vehicles were According to our informant,,  the equipment will be 
afternoon laden with heavy duty equipment bound for en route to Pr ince Rupert where  they were tran- put to use in the construction of the Trans-Alaska Pipe 
Alaska. s ferred to barges for a watery tr ip to Fairbanks,  Line• (Mark Hamilton Photo). 
I l ,o.,, oL.o. PRICE 20 CENTS I D258~9 ~ 
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Terrace resident to participate 
in Rotary group study exchange 
Terrace resident. John study the institutions and way of 
Currie, will participate in a " life of their hosts, and to develop 
Rotary Intcrnational spomored ~ _  personal acquaintances and 
group study.exchange tO south- ~ l l k ,  exchange ideas. These young 
east Asia•. John was chosen ~ "business and professional men 
from Six nominees from the ~ ~ will bring personal knowledge 
north-western B C cam- ~ ~!.  ~ of their own country to the 
muaities~:of Kitlmat, Prince . i~ l l l~ l l~:  ~ .... i many' people they will meet 
: ~ l~ and Terrace: . ~ ~ '~ l~] [ i~: : :~  ' ,..;~ while abroad and their tra~,els 
• " . '~ i ,~ ,  l~terr[ation~alDistrict , '~ ~ ~";"~,~t ' : i~  ':~ will give them a sense Of 
~,, ~n~ made un of cam- ~. . :  ~ ~ ; ~  mission deriyedJrom~their~ 
'~ . • . :_"~..=~'~L."_--.~_~. , ,~¢~_, , ,~te~n , ; .~" ,~"  ~ : : ~ 3 ~ : : "  des/~,t~lea~w~nd:iO'~p~m0tt~ 
.... ' w-,~'~,-~z-'Z'r~"th";';-L"'ower ' •"::" ~:: " '~  :~.~, - tmderatand lng ; -~ : ;:./~ . . : : i :  , 
o Maihland; Central Interzor and i~,t~ ,~ 4 i .~ .~. i~ '~ j . ,  Many opport~!t[eS for ; the : :  
, Norlli~ent'i:B:C.: ;will sponsor ,~>' ~ - ' : '~ i  ,~- ( .  development .°tJ~i~,~erstanmn.g": 
• lliese flve yoUiigmdn.for a.trip .... . ,.<, ~, i : ' , - : , f~ : ' :~f~:  and .- lasfing :' fr[e~dahips!-w~H : 
• " : ib : :S ldga I~of 'e~: :?Ma lays ia  +. and ".'(: ';-~- • "'~1~'~: ~/.~\'+~:~!:~;+.~'~ " come. +tram: .me~:~ s mm..es o[:. 
Thai land: to . tdk~:p laee inf l~e ~+~ ! "~';,. i~ ~ ~ " ~.~ "~i~'~ i~: : :  '. "anomercountrY'°as..ervauan•°z 
" carlyspring0f1975.Thls !Hpis i , -  ,: ~ .~.~ i / ,  , :  'i~ ~,~-:~..its c.ustoms, ex~oratmn mto_~s 
provided as ~n exchange~ ' :-'. ~ ' ~ ,  :~ ' ' :: " " :: :~" OUSlaessanuprotessmna~ ,no u~ 
program withanother Distr ict ,/~ / ' ' :". .... well as their meetings mid' 
w thin the RoturyWorld,in this John Co rrie : • .discussing with its'people. 
case Rotar District No 330 . The. group study • exchange 
I award covers  the cost of 
transportation, while meals, 
lodgings and travel of the group 
while in the host district, in this 
case Singapore, Malaysia and 
Thailand, are provided by the 
local Rotarlaua. 
After their return, the par-' 
tieieants ef the Group Study 
Exchange .will. be asked to 
appear before Rotary Clubs and 
other groups in order to relate 
their experiences and describe 
the country t hey. have visited. 
As in all other programs of the 
Rotary Foundation, dependents 
and relatives of a Rotarian are 
not eligible for this program. 
A well planned itinerary wi!l 
be awaiting the visiting young 
businessmen when they arrive 
in south-east Asia in mid- 
February, and they will be kept 
busy until the end of March 1975 
by the host district and it is 
hoped that this trip will provide 
a significant and educational 
experience to those par- 
ticipating, with the eml~asis 
being placed on tl~e country's 
economy by visiting firms, 
• factories, and other places of 
business. Meetings with 
business and professional men 
on trade derived matters, 
business techniques and labour 
relations will also be arranged. 
The team members will visit 
Government and legal in- 
sHiutions to see them at work, 
and they ,#ill' also visit schools 
and colleges in order to observe 
and discuss the country's 
education system. They will be 
given opportunities tosee how 
theneeds of youth, the aged and 
the inftrm are met. They will 
study places of historical, 
cultural and Scenic interest, 
They will also come into close 
contact with the hosting 
Rotarian families who come 
from all income levels, and they 
are also given opportunities to
observe and study cultural 
activities and religious life, and 
participate whenever possible 
in.the recreational life of the 
people. Also, when possible, 
they will be hosted in the homes 
of Rotartans during their trip. 
promotion of better un~" 
derstanding and friendly 
relations among the peoples of • 
the world. The. program 
provides travel grants for the 
exchange of teams of business 
Last year Rotary District 
No.504 hosted five young 
businessmen from this Rotary 
District in south-east Asia. 
The group study exchange is
an educational activity of the 
Rotary Foundation which offers and professional men between 
aaniqueopportunityfotporson- paired districts' in different 
to-person conlaet, for the countries thus enabling them ,,. 
:New Skeena 
bridge contract 
Mr. Dent: • Facilities Fund to (he Smithers 
Ski Club to help finance the 
construction ofa day lodge and 
a service building. Dent further 
stated that a grant in the 
amount of St,000.00 was 
awarded by the First Citizens' 
Fund to assist Mr. Leonard 
George in establishing the 
"Too-Dee-Nigh Pannery". 
Hartley Dent said that he was 
pleased with this addition to the 
economy of Smithers by this 
Native Indian group. 
M.L.A. Hartley Dent reports 
from Victoria that a contract in 
the amount of $1,577, tgo.7o was 
awarded to Peter Kierwit Sons 
Company Lid for the deck 
construction and electrical 
work of the Terrace South 
Bridge, Yellowhead Highway 
16. 
Dent also announced today 
that a grant in the amount of 
$14~166.00 has been approved by 
Community Recreation 
Accidents up  by 
Terrace 
PRICE 
GOING 
UP 
• accidents i  down, from 8 to 4 
this year, the number o[ per- 
sonal injury accidents has 
jumpod from 74-92 and the 
number of property damage 
accidents has risen from 291 to 
478. 
The number of persons In- 
jured in accidents is also up, 
from 109 last year to .141. this 
year. 
Total damage caused by 
traffic accidents this year is 
nearing the half.million dollar 
mark. 
Corporal Stark, at the same 
time as the release of the 
figures, cautioned all motorists 
to take extra special care on the 
streets and highways during 
this Ion~ weekend. 
We're sorry, but it 
had to happen. 
• This week, for the 
first t ime.  ever, 
TerraceresidenLs have 
had~ t o:~.~'a YI.!.I tw.en~;. • 
!:~•we'/W0uld ~, Hk~'it0 ' 
' keep.:the pri~e, at:'£ff: 
' teen cents,: Wd tH~ to"  
hold the  l ine,  but .  we" 
couldn't We:are  proud 
to be one of the last 
papers  in this province 
to ra i se  it 's pr ice but  
sorry  that it had to 
happen. • 
The increase  is due 
to a number  Of factors,  
principal among them 
the prob lems in the 
newspr int  industry and  
the price !now being 
asked for newsprint. 
As  well production 
costs have risen 
dramat ica l ly ,  as 
prices in every field 
have over the past ten 
months. 
Missing 
! i l l / .  :~!.~ 
/ 
Mr. Yaget Singh Thandi, 
miss ing  s ince  F r iday  
afternoon, is shown in 
above photo, When last 
seen he was wear ing  a 
bl~ick overcoat ,  b lack  
pants and cream-colored 
turban ,  Any  person '  
knowing his whereabouts  
is asked to contact the 
RCMP in Terrace im- 
mediately 
39.6 % in 
RCMP in Terrace. approach 
this long weekend witli a certain 
amount of trepidation. The 
reason is an alarming increase 
in the number of accidents so 
far this year. a trend which they 
hope will not continue through 
this weekend and on to the end 
of the year. 
Figures released yesterday 
by the head of the Terrace 
Highway Patrol Corporal Fred 
Strak show that th'e total 
number of accidents in the] 
District of Terrace Is up 39.6 per: 
cent over lastyear. In the un(~ 
organized area surrotmdlng this i 
city, the jump is 14 per cent, 
giving a total o! 28.2 increase in 
the number of accidents. 
Ten days to election 
Ten days from today Terrace Biggs, Hank Buncombe, Gerry Seeking election to one one Those seeking election to two 
voters will make their way to Duffus, Helmut Geisbrecht, Bill year term on the School Board two year terms are Nancy art, 
thepollsanddecideanumber of Ingles, Mary Little, Pat are Jack Cook, Otelia LaPlante, the incumbent, Pat Boyle, 
issues. Among them are the O'Donaghy, Dave Pease and Ray Mabbett, Vivian Roy, Dan Dennis Brewer and Nan 
representatives they choose to Cyril Shelford. Sheridan and Mike Tindall. Harrison. 
help determine ducational nd 
municipal policy over the next 
twoyears. Whale cnmmun| y to 
for grab ~- three on the.Board of . . . . . . . . .  . . 
Trust , s  fo~. Scliool Dis(rlct No ~ . . . .  : ." .  "~ "~ . . . . .  = 
• " from gift  are nlnote~nctndidates- nine k l F ~ | ' l ~ l | l  
.:.i fort l ie Cd~n411 s three seats ten : . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ' , • . . . .  " '" ,/". . . . .  
': eo~testing::th{~: .(li~edt:§eats, ' ...... .,n.~ .... o " senior Timber, came UP wi~ the'idea" aS, an ar.g~'Jn~m_~°~:npoh rts 
available on ~e~School Board . .  •.. ' -- -- ~ of presenting them'to the cities, an0 zro.u~.es transwrm 
". .This large~number:~of car; , oC~eZre"~uY°UTrgagr~z~P~ioanUin AccoZ'dl"g to Waldle, B i shop '  pose(] m'.me past.. 
muates pm Terrace cmzens ,,~ - ... ~- :~, ,=--- - also did ell the leg-work on the Mrs. Jaeques'represented th  . . . . . .  " " " - e-" Terrace win. venem lru/ .  the~posmon oz nawng an z- project, r!ght down to having C~ty. of ," TeiTace: along with 
Candidates from spetcia'ieseraa atanoonm.c  ~..,Pr:asen-t-a-t!°-n-h~-ade the buses over-han]ed and re- Mayor Gordon"Rowland and cellant field of 
...Y Y • which t0choose. 
To better familiarize the 
public with thecandldates, two 
public forums are being held. 
The first w i l l  ,be 'held 
tomorrow night, and. for the 
first time in a ntunber of yearsi 
will enable voters to enter into 
an open :forum "with school 
board candidates only. All can- 
':dldates for the three terms will 
be on hand ready and willing to 
answer all questions regarding 
their stand on the educational 
and financial items related to 
this school district and, in 
particular, Terrace. That 
forum will be held at the 
Clarence Michial Elementary 
School on Sparks Street, 
beginning at 8 p.m. 
The second forum is the 
annual Jay Ceas All-Candidate 
Forum, scheduled this year for 
some-time next weel¢: The Jay 
Cees are in the process of 
finalizing arrangements forthe 
Forum which will be for 
Aldermanic andidates only. 
Watch for details next week• 
Running for election to three 
two year terms on the 
Municipal Council are Sharon 
Terrace. 
painted in the citles cotors. The Recreation superintendant 
_ Terrace bus was painted yellow Casare Gianna. CanCel was 
At that time Fred Waidie, 
Northern Woods ~ Manager for 
CanCel turned over the keys to a 
42/~eat bus to representatives of 
the Terrace Department of 
,Parks and Recreation. At lhe 
same time he made a similiar 
donation to representatives 
from the city of Prince Rupert. 
The two buses, both 1968 
models, were made obsolete by 
changes inthe logging industry. 
Both had sat idle in Terrace 
until Al Bishop of Twin River 
with a white strip and a green represented by Mr. Waldie and 
top. The Rupert bus has a Al Bishop and Dave Lloyd of 
yellow top, white strip and Terrace and Tony Howden of 
green body. ~ ' Prince Rupert. 
Alderman Norah Jacques, Representing the city of 
chairman of the Municipal Prince Rupert was Lou Van- 
Council's Recreation Cam- nier, chairman of that cities 
mittee said that the bus would recreat ion commiss ion.  
be greatly appreciated by the Dave Lloyd ended the noon 
community. It's use, she said, time ceremony wishing the two 
would be for minor sports, other cities every success. 
typos of programs and "the "I hope/' he said, "the buses 
children of our community", last a long time and transport 
Shespokcofberownexperience many children." 
Recreation 
Director 
for Nass 
Mike Kirk, a recent graduate 
of the Vancouver Clt~' College, 
will take over duties as 
recreation director for Nass 
Camp on the 25th of this month. 
The appointment of Kirk, who 
has spent the last several 
months as an employee with the 
Department of Parks and 
Recreation in Nanaimo on' 
Vancouver ,Island, was made 
public yesterday of officials of 
• Canadian Cellulose. 
Kirk's duties will include 
organizing recreational ac- 
tivities for the nearly A0O men,' 
women and children in the area 
~evanty miles north of Terrace 
Terrace Mayor Gord Rowland ac- 
cepts the keys to the bus donated to the 
city by Can Cel, Making the presen- 
tation is Can Cel Northern Woods 
Operation manager  F red  Waldie, In 
the foreground is a Pr ince Rupert  Can 
Cel official. (See story) .  
9!'; 
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Quarterly 
conference 
Members of The Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day 
Saints in the Western British 
Columbia District will be 
gathering in Terrace November 
91h and 10th fo for the church's 
quarterly conference. The new 
President of the Canada, 
Vancouver Mission, E. Bruce 
Preeoe, will be in attendance 
and Ihe main speaker at Sun- 
days meeting. 
President Preece filled the 
vacancy caused by Ihe recent 
splitting of the Alaska-British 
Columbia Mission into the 
Alaska-Anchorage and the 
Canada-Vancouver Missions. 
As the '  former Dislrict 
Presideol and Director of 
Church Education in the area, 
President Preece is well known 
by the local members.. The 
"I.W.A. 
Independent owner.operator 
log haulers were forced to shut 
down their loaded trucks from 
21st to October 29th inclusive, 
when representatives of the 
I.W.A. threw up an illegal 
picket line and refused to 
unload Ihe independent 
operators' logs at the Can-eel 
yard in Hazelton, B.C. 
At an informal hearing last 
Thursday morning legal 
representatives of Can-eel, the 
I.W.A. and the British Columbia 
Independent  Logg ing  
Association were advised that 
the disputc should be put before 
the Standing Committee to 
Invesligale Unfair Labour 
Practices which was written 
into forest industry collective 
agreements during the 1974 
round of negotiations befween 
the I.W.A. and the major forest 
products companies. 
Today, Colin . Fraser, 
Executive Representative for 
the British Columbia In- 
dependent Logging Association 
stated that it 4s a deplorable 
situat ion, particularly in view of 
strikes against core of democracy"-Shelford 
expresseda certain wariness at This can only generate in: whateverPl°yces' "W loattemptshave no obj ctiOnby the 
the dispute being heard by  creased costs Io the consumer 
representatives of the I.W.A. of lumber products and could I.W.A. to organize those em- 
end the major forest products jeopardize British Columbia's ployees. Our strong objection 
companies. The fate of the forest products on Ihe world has alwaysbeen Iosome of the methods used, As long as the 
independent contractor is to be market.' 
decided by them and he has no The B.C.I.L.A. Executive union is prepared to follow the 
opportunity opresent his views Representative mphasized grotmd rules laid down within 
since he does not have what Ihe Independent Operator Ihe framework of Ihe B.C. 
representation  the standing has stressed again and again Labour Act then Ihey are 
committee, regarding certification of In- slriclly wilhin their righls and 
Mr. Fraser said in Victoria dependent Contractors' em- , we will in no way interfere." 
force Independent Logging 
Contractors' e~mployees and 
Sub-contractors to become 
members of]he I.W.A. through 
compulsion, and at the expense 
of theindustry as a whole at this 
time. In a vote taken amongst 
tl~e employee~ of one in- 
" dependent contractor in lhe 
area the result was 4 in favour 
and 23 against accepting the 
I.W.A. as Ihe certified 
bargaining agent for them. that the B.C.I.L.A., the 
Cyril Shelford, Secretary- provincial body representing 
blanager of the Northwest the independent operators, has 
Loggers Association, which become involved because the 
represents the independent Hazelton dispute is unlikely to 
operators of the Hazelton area, be ao isolated case. "II looks 
stated that such actions as those like a test area by the I.W.A.," 
taken by the I.W.A: are ones he said, "and could very well 
which strike against the very spread to every other region of 
core of democracy. "When the the province. If this happens it
democraetie process, "as could mean an end to the in- 
provided for under the British dependent operator in the 
Columbia Labour Code Act, provinee as we know him loday. 
fails In gain the ends sought by It could also mean that the 
the I.W.A.," said Mr. Shelford, efficiency in logging operations 
"the union then resorls to at- which has resulted from 
lempts at coercion Io get those initiative and innovation on the . 
employees into a certified part of the independent 
bargaining unit." lie Ires also operator could be washed away. 
TK cablevision 
J. Fred Weber. General gareens Yoga and Nutrition at 
Manager of TK Cablevision has 9:00a.m. and Pay Cards at g:30 
announced an increase in a.m. 
available programming slaP- Tie ate night programming 
has also been altered to show ling Monday, November I1. As 
of that date the CTV delayed CTV's last picture show, their 
programmingon Channel 4will lale Isle movie. 
go on the air daily at 8:30 a.m. Another feature will be shown 
with children's hows featured on Channel 13 with a new series 
on Saturday wilh the inclusion of "Blue movies" beginning 
of Uncle Bobby al 8:30 a.m.; Monday, November ll at 
Kiddies on Kamera l 9:00 a.m. midnighl. These movies will be 
and Faniastica t 9:30 a.m. run twice a week, nnce on 
Weekday mornings will feature Monday and once on Thursday 
Romper Room at 8:30 a.m. : v,,ifll a new movie each week. 
meeting an Sunday will be held President and Mrs. Eldred Bruce Preece, Canada the depressed state of the forest 
at lOB'clock in the Terrace Elks llall and all interesled people Vancouver Mission The Church of Jesus  Christ of industry, thai irresponsible 
are invited le attend. For more Latter-day Saints. actions, such as illegal picket 
information call 635-5341. lines, should be used to try to 
Civil Servants to fight pay cut 
Civil Servanls in al leasl len 
Federal Guvernment Depart- 
menls working in Terrace. 
Prince Ruper! and Kilimat will 
he doiog all p)ssible to cembal a 
Treasury Board deeision m 
phase out, over the next iwo 
years, the Special /allowance 
paid to workers in Ihis region 
und Io comparable regions in 
=iorlhcrn Quebec. 
The governmenl decision 
already sparked a short walk- 
t)ut of postal workers ome two 
weeks ago.  tlowever, the 
emph)yees have now organized 
and have already held one 
meeting a! Prince Ruperl and 
will he holding another at 
Skeglund tlotsprings on 
Thursday, November 7. The 
purpose of these meetings i  to~ 
gel better organized, lo do 
research resuiling in a brief Io 
the Treasury Board and the 
Cabinet showing that the 
Special Alh)wances are justified 
in these norlhern communities 
i~ " projects ,to assist with the 
French Club launches 
building fund drive 
with election dance 
Mr. Itino Mailloux. Presidenl the Terrace Arena. In addition 
of theTerrace French Club. Ires there will be a large annual 
announced Ihat the club has gathering on Saint John the 
decided to construe! ur puP- Baptist Day in the Arena 
cbasea building for thecrealinn proper. Tbis dance and ob- 
of a reception-cultural nd servalion of the French 
recreation center in Terrace• Canadian National Holiday 
The project is expected to cosl proved Io be a huge success last 
in the neighborhood f $200,000. )'ear with more than 600 in 
The direclurs bave submitted attendance for the parade, 
a series of money making barbecue' and dance. 
/l'he first dance ' 0  [ r the sei'ies 
building fund one ~)f which is a (viii take place at:the Terrace 
monthly dance to be held unthe /u'ena Banquet Room on Ihe 
last Salarday of each month in evening of November 16. The 
Ibe banquel room facilities of Iheme of the dance is ,Election 
Nighl so get out and vote then 
The nex! event will be a New 
'='ears Eve Gala al the Skeena 
T H E  Huom ef the Terrace Hotel. 
Reservations for this event is 
limited so persons interested 
L u N G  should contact Club Secretary 
Tillie Laplante to make 
rcservaliuns. 
Fur the Eleclion nighl 
CRIPPLERS tickets are now on sale and can be obtained by telephoning 
Emphysema Asthlna iullen:ulos~s Tillie Laplante at 635-3450, 
Chfonit: Blunt:lut~; All PolhltlOll Arlene Briand at 635-6917 or by 
and should be retained. The 
time of the above meeting is 
7:30 p.m. 
Local organizers are very 
pleased with the first meeting at 
Prince Rupert with a dozen 
Terrace represenlalives 
travelling to take part. II is 
hoped thai the follow up 
meeting Ihis coming Thursday 
will be as constructive. A 
spokesman for the Federal 
employees told the Herald that 
this is a matter that effects the 
economic livelihood for all 
people concerned and to make 
the protest viable it is essential 
that all civil servants upport 
themovement bytheir presence 
and Ih~ir input. He said that it 
is a challenge to all which must 
be met with a solid front. He 
noted thai" Prince Rupert is 
already well organized and he 
hopes that both Terrace and 
Kitimat people show Ihe same 
concern and interest. 
This matter came up several 
years ago and the peliey was 
cancelled following waves of 
organized protest. 
• ~.~ 
NN~ "~1~' BEER BOTTLES 
' , ~ i ~  POP SHOP 
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. - Fr i .  t i l l  9 
s TRACK TAPES SPECIAL s~ 
The matter has been brought 
to the attention of Skeena M.P. 
Iona Campagnolo who has 
expressed agreement with the 
protesting civil servants and 
has promised to bring lhe 
mailer to the attention of Ihe 
Federal Cabinet. 
The group spokesman said 
Ihal it is not only that the 
essentials of life cost more in 
these communities than they do 
to the south bul there are other 
hardships that must be faced by 
northern residents. He men- 
Itched lack of choice, cultural 
a~:tivities, recreat iona l  
facilities, lackof competition, 
the cost of transporlation, lack 
of medical specialists etc. 
Heassursd that there were no 
plans for drastic action al the 
moment and it is hoped that 
with research a convincing 
brief can be,submitted Io the 
federal authorities causing 
them Io drop their decision. 
The monetary value to Ihe 
employees concerned varies 
between $400 and $600 per 
annum. 
For YOUR 
Voice On 
School Board 
ELECT 
tlerald office at 3212 Kalum or 
from any member of the French 
Club. The dance gels under way 
][,~'~]r~. al 8:30 p.m. and everyone is , Ray 
welcome. 
CHRISTMAS 
SEALS SOCIAL .WORKER 
~i~i~:!~![!i!iii!i~!~]~iiiiiii~ii~::~iii::iiiiiiiiiiiii~i~:::i!::i::ii~i~i!i~]!!iiii~i~!iiii~:~ii~::~iiiii~!ii~::~i~ii~ii~ii~!ii~!iiii~iiiii~::~ Posit ion !iiiiiiM COLL Phone:  635-6131 ]:!:: ASocialWorkerissoughtforanopeningwiththe 
C Human Resources And Health Centre, Houston 
B.C., as one of  three Social Workers  and as a REAL ESTATE member  of  a Health Team including doctors and 
nurses.  The Centre is present ly  being developed 
SERVICES LTD. a's par t .o f  a new health care concept for 
A. ]. McColl, Notary Public ' Responsibilities 
4609 Lakelse Avenue To prov ide  a wide range o f ' serv ices  to in- 
d iv idua ls  and fami l ies  under the terms of  the 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY Protect ion of Chi ldrens Act,  the Adopt ion Act, 
5 bedroom home with full basement on 10 acres of land. Juven i le  Del inquents Act, Unmarr ied  Parents 
Automatic oll furnace, stucco finish etc. Very sound building 
. Large garden area, fruit trees, small fruits, chicken house, Act,  Fami ly  Court  Act,  etc. to represent  the 
etc. Priced To Sell at only $50,000.00. Super intender l t  of Child Welfare,  to demonst ra te  
BEAUTIFULLY KEPT competence in ind iv idua l  mar i ta l  and fami ly  
Older type home approximately 10 years) on large land. therapy ,  to be ab le  to re late to o lher  profess ional  
scaped lot with view of mountains. C ose to schoo s. s taf f ,  and to operate in a team sett ing. 
Features rock faced fireplace; five bedrooms (3 up and'2 In 
fin shed basement) recreation room, plumbing In basement; 
encosed garage. This is a real family home and can be 
viewed by appointment. Priced To Sell. owner leaving. Qualifications 
AVAILABLE DECEMBER FIRST BA min imum qual i f i cat ion,  post g raduate  
Cosy three bedroom home with fireplace. Large lot 97'x120' 
Iocatedon both sewer and water. Stucco flnlsh, automatlcoll t ra in ing  a dist inct advantage,  M.S.W. or 
furnace, attractive.. Priced To Sell at $27,g00.00. equ iva lent  pre fer red.  
LIST WITH US' Salary • 
"WE SPECIAL IZE"  
REAL  ESTATE ~ APPRAISALS  - PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT -CONVEYANCING 
Bud McCoIl Bob Hcdlsor 
635-2662 635-9717 
Based on 1973 B.C. Government  scale subiect  to 
negot iated increases. 
App ly  to the Human Resources And Heal th  
Centre,  Box 538, Houston, B.C., Attent ion G.R. 
C larke.  Included resume and references.  
Compet i t ion deadl ine November  15, 1974. 
I 
PRUDEN & CURR E LTD. 
Real Estate & Insurance 
II"~i ---'-~_ 4646 Lakel.se Ave Terrace B,C, 
-::;- " " 635-6142 p 
4107 EBY ST. 
Neat functional 3 year old home. 3 bedrooms full basement. 
Reasonable taxes. (1974 net $375.00) L.R. and hallway 
carpeted. 4piece bathroom coloured plumbing. Outside 
entrance to basement. Fenced yard in lawn and garden. 
House is in good condition. $38,500.00. 4822 LOEN AVE:  AMONGST THE TREES 
This 5 bedroom full basement home is completely finished up 
COPPERSIDE ESTATES:  and down. 2 full bathrooms two fireplaces, large separate 
1970 12' x 64' trailer c.w 8' x 60' side building. Addition dining room, bedrooms are large, kitchen has dinette area 
features fourth bedroom, utility, entrance porch- and large and dishwasher, range and fridge are included, roofed over 
covered patio. Situated on partially landscaped 80' lot. The sundeck. This laige lot is fenced and landscaped. Circular 
F.P. of $20 000.00. Includes some furniture. Call Dwain drive at front. Multiple listing. 
McColl for more information. 
s _  
Recently redecorated. This 3 bedroom home has ma'ny 
features including a fireplace, extra basement bedroom, 
rumpus room and 2 nd bath in basement. The asking price is 
$45,000.00 and terms would be arranged. Try your offer 
contact Tom Slamko for an appointment o view. 
RES IDENTIAL  DUPLEX:  
1,000 Sq. Ft. each side. Three good sized bedrooms each side, 
plus kitchen, dining and livinq room. Separate meters and 
separate Nat. Gas. furnaces. I.oncrete foundation. Drive by 
4916 Hall|well and try your offer to asking price of $30,000.00. 
Call Dwain McColl for further information. 
4906 HALL IWELL  AVE:  i l  4620 WEBER:  CORNER LOT: 
A real family home. t23S Sq. Ft. Three bedrooms, two" i Very comfortable and affordable three bedroom home. W-W 
fireplaces. Basement is finished and includes a rumpus in living & hallway. Nat. gas heat and hotwater. Large 
room, games room, wet bar and sauna bath. Call Owaln mordern kitchen c-wdining area. Try your offer to existing 9 
McColl and try your offer to existing 9V4 per cent mortgage, per cent CMHC mortgage. Call Dwain McCo for ap. 
pointment 1o view. 
4009 MUNROE STREET:  
This immaculate home is located on a quiet residential street ~,~. : ,  ~ :mi.._._ ~ ' ! ~ ~  
close to an elementary school. Is on a large lot with 166 feet 
of frontage. The home features 2 bedrooms upstairs, i ~ " • 
fireplace, large extra bedroom downstairs, rumpus room ~ ~ . . ~ , _ . _ . . _ . . _ . _ . ~  ~ 
and 2 bathrooms. Asking price $$2,000.00 with terms 
available, immediate possession. Tom Slomko will be 
pleased to arrange an app.nintment o view. ~ . "::-~-----~": 
COSY BUNGALOW 
Two bedrooms with electric heat on c'oncrete blocks and 
posts located on Straume Avenue. Immediafepossession 
I' available and price includes some furnishings and insulated 
shop at the rear u; the property. Full price $28,000.00. Phone 
Bert Ljungh on this listing. • 
EW RESTRICTED AREA:  
GR Three homo on Drive in Thornhlll with a bedroom Churchill 
;cod time to view this home on Skeona street to appreciate balhroom and a half, wall to wall carpeting, laundry area, 
the season and the changing colours. This three bedroom garage and nicely developed lot. Full price $32,500.00 with an 
home features a full basement with a one bedroom self assumable mortgage ot approximately $32 000.0o. For 
contained suile, a double carporl and a large secluded lot. further information contact Rusty L ungh for appointment 
Phone Bertor Rusty Llungh for an appointment to view. to view. , 
RUSTY L JUNGH 635-5754 BERT L JUNGH 635.5754 
BOB SHERIDAN 635-2664 TOM SLEMKO 635.3366 
JOHN CURRIE  635-5865 DWAIN McCOLL  635.2976 
. . . . . .  I ¸ * - * . /  . . . . . . . .  
MONTGOMERY 
"l wil l  
about  
te l l  the  t ruth  
bus iness"  
Donald Montgomery ,  
secretary-treasurer of the 
Canadian Labour Congress, 
said today he intends to counter 
lies about labour causing in- 
flation by telling the truth about 
management practices. 
"During 1975, I, for one, am 
going to go around this country 
telling the truth about business, 
the irulh about the way they 
exploit communities and the 
people who work and live in 
them, until they stop tdling lies 
about the labour movement," 
Mr,  Montgomery told the 
delegates tothe B,C. Federation 
of Labour convention here. 
Labour will be attacked again 
and again in the coming year as 
being the cause of inflation, he 
warned. "Labour has been 
slandered and lied about by 
business, their puppets and 
their hired politicians," Mr. 
Montgomery said. He charged 
that the business sector is 
prepared to make deals with 
• any dictatorship in the world to 
make a fast dollar and that 
companies are all too anxious to 
~' locale plants in Spain and to 
work with the South African 
government to exploit the 
blacks. ' 
"The president of a big bank 
or trust company," he said, 
"willbe qnick to tell you that all 
unionagitators are communist. 
But when the Rockefeller Bank 
builds a new headquarters in 
the Karl Marx Plaza in Moscow 
and makes deals With the 
Russians. that's good busifiess. 
There is no suggestion that the 
Rockefellers are members of 
the Communist Party, only 
good businessmen." 
" Mr. Montgomery pointed to 
the mayor of Pincourt, Quebec, 
who claimed the collective 
agreement has replaced the 
work ethic as a means of ad- 
vancement, and who threatened 
to do her best to "bring it all 
back into balance by fighting 
uniuns with logic and lawyers." 
"The name of the game is to 
make a buck," Mr. Mon- 
tgomery said, "and Ihe price 
the public pays. for the cor- 
poration to make that dollar is 
not considered in the board 
rooms of this country unless the 
public forces them to do so." Hq 
added the corporations have 
destroyed our landscape by 
strlp mining, polluted our lakes 
and ri%rs, abandoned towns 
and village and closed down 
plants to locate elsewhere in the 
name ~of profit and "the 
almighty dollar." "In the name 
of making a profit, companies 
hove had their employees die of 
asbestosis, silicosis, lead 
poisoningand cancer caused by 
rarsenic poisoning," Mr. 
Montgomery said, and it is 
justified because "it's good for 
bast•ass," " 
The CLC secretary-treasurer 
urged trade unionists to make 
these faets known, "So far, big 
bdsiness has been better at 
telling lies about us than we 
have been at telling the truth 
about them," he said. 
Mr. Montgomery warned 
against he implementation f 
wage and price controls as the 
means to curb inflation, saying 
that every nation that has tried 
them has succeeded only in 
holding down wages while 
prices continue to rise He 
pointed out that the increase in 
the consumer price index in the 
United States in September was 
1.2 percent, while in Canada it 
rose by 0.6 pereent, or half the 
increase that faced the 
American consumer largely as 
a result of the price freeze in the 
U.S. 
"Where prices and wages are 
frozen hy the government, he 
workers suffer," Mr. Mon- 
tgomery said. "The business 
community uses the law to hold 
down wages while they join 
hands with their competitors to
create phony shortages, 
develop new band numbers and 
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Outdoors 
by Les Watmou.gh 
Does the name Larry Enders patrolling between there and  
mean anything to you? D0ug Stewart  .... 
Hollands or perhaps Steve Bell iThis' sounds like a big staff, 
ring a bell? No? ~ Surely you bUt there are a lot of problems., 
have heard me mention Dave and enforcement atone is work 
Crack? enough. Because of people like 
Well, since there seems to be the ones who shot a cow moose 
some of you who don't know the on u Branch road up the Cedar 
people let me introduce them. River. They then fell a tree 
Dave.Crack and Larry  Enders over Ihe road to discourage 
are me Local Cna~ervation onloOkers while the dressed out 
~f ieers  vfh'il'e"Steve Bell and  and loaded their illegal .ki!i. 
Doug Hollands are auxilliary The Conservation staff here 
COs. plan tedo a lot of patrolling i 
Davehas been here for some during ihe remainder of the 
time, but Larry is a recent season, and will also be setting 
arrival. He is a young man up road blocks for spot checks. 
from * Surrey, B.C. and Thtsmayseeml ike lamtipping 
a graduate of BCIT. He worked off the people who make illegal i 
in Pemberton on some winter kills, but having just come out 
range studies, and spent some of an era when enforcement Of 
time with the Federal Fisheries regulations was non-existant, 
before joining the B.C. Wildlife Ihe only way to reverse the 
Service. trend is to make poachers o 
Steve Bell is a long time ner~/ous that they will be so 
resident of Kilimat, that I have busy looking - over their  
notyetmet. He works for Alcan shoulders for the warden that 
and helps the off icers by they won't have time to spot 
keeping tabs on the Kitimat game. 
scene. He is not confined to To switch to another subject 
Kitimai though. He spends before I leave, I wonder what 
some time in Terrace,and happonedtothepilesofgarbage 
north,if other members are not that were so instrumental in the 
available• death of the white Kermodel in 
Doug H011ands is a young the park by the Kalum River? 
fellow who grew up in Terrace During the recent high water 
and who neglected his formal the whole area was under 
education because it interfered water, and the garbage has 
with being outdoors, hunting, floated into every conceivable 
trapping and fishing. .His corner of the place, and some 
vocation is truck driving, but may even be in Prince Rupert 
being an auxiliary RCMP and by now. The tenure of that land 
his love for the outdoors, it was is not quite clear; even if it was, 
a natural for him to take up the ~who has the responsibility ef 
positionasanauxiliary CO. His keeping the place clean? The 
duties are on the same plane as highways department, perhaps, 
Steve Bells. or the Parks Branch? Or is ii 
This brings the local com- the Wildlife Branch or the In- 
pliment of Wildlife Branch dian Affairs? Maybe thepeople 
personnel to six-two con- of the Kitsumkallum Reserve? 
servationoffieers, two auxiliary One thing is clear - there are 
conservation officers, one some pollution control people 
biologist and one technician, here and it is safe to assume 
And to take care of the day to that they have the responsibility 
day problems and records there to find the responsihle parties 
is a secretary, Donna Rowe. and have the matter pu~ Io 
An addition to this cam- rlghls. 
pliment is planned for next A clean p,irk is a pleasant 
spring, when one of the staff plaee,butgarbagelitter turnsit 
from Smithers will be posted to into a health hazard and. 
Hazelton and have the task of ultimately, a bear problem. 
T h .  r r r  . . . .  , . . . .  t . . . . .  er change the name of old products i l n l l •U• l l•n  n•n lB i l i l l lm" l•" l l l i - •  ,; . - .~ o~,- . . . . .  a'. . . . . . .  e e B i a to get around the pr=ce fre z ,., • . . . . .  r 
accused the may.or,of be ng And then when the wage freeze REHABIL ITAT ION AT WORK.  Donato  Cera ld t  Board  Rehabf l t ta t ton  Cl lntc he  now works  as  a fu - | i "politician mr nt~, ' t r~ng to is lifted, the employer uses this l t h i s  s iuht  in an  indust r ia l  acc ident  h ree  years  ago n i tu re  c ra f tsman for  Eaton 's  in  Vancouver .  
cur mezavouro, somenr . . . .  OS o " " " • --nOW adam-- " a ~-~-'<T~ = 
-~per~adeittoloeateaplantin ~ura~tebXaCtunedt°nta:esap°?es r, A f te r  ret ra in ing at the Workers '  Compensation 
Pin'canrt. "You can tell •from claiming that he has had his' ' = " . .~ :~I~ ~-'% ~ = 
thiSuStsatement that thiSssmb~eY~ P:~ne~froOZ~;n:wnda~a~ehe~ m I 1 . . .a  . " " ' '  " • home • 
o sWiml~e~y72~eC~p~th~ewms ogsa ngrais p e iiO eeCOUPa S. Mary L i t t le  tO  contes t  count ,  seat  " " • • ~ l  '~.,'~ 1~,.'II,. • 
player ,o avoid.poltU~?onit~ n treasurer noted tha~t "despite The following statement ]s 3actor in RomeEeo=mics. By ifo~dthg.:ahd.ehart~,pr_esld~Font r hope you, the al?taO~:wC~fki~e =. ~ 
.~-anaeneourage:tne.exp, . . , . . . . . .  , _  ,L^ "-'ted " -^m 'Mar"  L i t t le ;  who is oood managementthese costs ' ot me Hospttal'AUXUtary, mm L am a u - s, i 
rs in the rural art at me price freeze 1. t.= ulu . v  a , o • , •, • • of worke " P . . . . . . . . . . . .  , : . _ . . t  ,.~ ~,~blna plpPtion Loa two year were always kept well wRhin the latier~orgamzation Iserved cogmzant of the affairs of 
Quebec," Mr. Montgomer.y b.tatestne W u . t~,~, , ,~: ,~  7~'~'"~,('~h;:-November "16th the bud~et_ - . . tw0ye~sontheB.C ,  Boa rdo.l Terrace and most sincere m my = • 
said, adding, "It is not omy mg r!se. attnougn_u~.._~?~=~,~ ~,~'~,,~',~'~='~'~m~.','elections Continuing the home Auxi l iar ies as/  a '  Regional desire to serve - now m a new 
' mt t fi t claim mat pruuu~;.u, w=, . . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . - . .  * business that w e" gh .gh.~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  h . . . .  T =,~" lee:ion as an alder- economics work I have been a Director . , .•' . post- as alderman, g 
is ou es seen as tne were ~u -,r,- "-=" .,,~a' _e  . . . . . .  e t ea eaolrecreauonLwas ' • but it - - .  P ' • . . . . . . .  , ;-- ;-  the red man on the District Of Terrace judge in the Terrace and . In  h r . . . . . . .  ~ , r - y ~ ~ " 
mayor ot rmecurt, v~, .. . . . . .  ~ ~ ..... ' council because I believe I can Bulldey Valley Fall .Fai~. 1 charter-prescient o~_!_n,e ~c~e . g 
• make a worthwhile con- have also serveu In many Loan project as w~: u~ u. 
tribution, having resided in capacities with the Ten'ace's aggressive competitor in the " = : 
S a v i n  s Of fer  Terrace for forty years and Association, including two sports of tennis, bodmintonand g B_ gainedmuchexperiencetoward years as president ' and NDC gol f .  : , : 
• ' the betterment of our com- officer~ And, of course, I have been : : 
.. I I .  , e  " ' munity in many.phases. Always active in community active in polities. But I do not • Tax A n a t i v e s  My profession is teaching. I life, l bave been on Red Cross subscribe to the ldea of party - • J 
I te r  o enedandtau t inthehome executives, pi-esideat of the polities in municipal govern- R i l l  |no IP .~ ' . r "  _m TREED LOT = 
,, ' e~onomics department at PTA, a charter Kinette and men:. the " : Provides a park.like setting, Call us or the Realtor of your • 
Holders of both old and new The new bonds may be bought heal for Business and Professional I am free to devote all choice to view MLS sting No 1751, a 3 oearrom name wire I 
• . • Skeena Secondary Se . " o tinued ! : ful basementandcentra ylocaled, You'll enloy many quiet i Canada Sawngs Bonds wffi at par unhl November 15, '= . . . . .  ,~arg ~nntn are a lar2e Woman, A Rotary Ann, a necessary t=meto the c n for alderman 
have new income tax ad- . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  • - - development of this town, . • , • nights by rhea:tractive stone fireplace. Price under $40,000. : 
vantages hitherto unavailable ..~ " -~ . From this resume of my life I - 
according to George Sherwood [ i ~  = ~ " ~ ' ® ~ "  ~ ~;  i -- ~ |  " I i 
' ' " = '= '= - - r  savings p 
Since the minister of finance / the  econom=ca i  one .  / II P' - f -  ..... • 
has announced that he intends / " ..','"7-" ...... - -  - -- • , - - -"  , ~r~' . "  . , . . . . .  "-" ~ ~ *{~'~:= • 
to re•t raduce the St 000 l ~ / ~t /~  I .~  • , . - - .  . . . .  .~  -.~ 
• deductlon'" for interest inco'em; .' Cadet* It s llcjht and easy to handle w i t h .  , : : :  " I / v v avenue =- 11,1 
thiscanapplytotheeash bonus I ruggedbogiesanda 15-inchtraek.lt's I \ \ I \ I  • , . . . . . .  . ,, •• 
program appl icableto o ld : /  called an economy model because it . / . X l _ . = - - r . . . .  I | i | I A J  B__ ~ ~ . _ ~  i , " t f~/ : . ; :~~ ] 
Canada Savings Bonds as weg s with • • ! " this / doesntcostalot, butitcome " ~ / / ~ V ' I F I~ I ; iHHV l l l l l l l .~ Ig l  I~ -~=] .~. . :~/ .~=~ :~ l r l~•  
as !merest. income .t or . . . .  / features you d 0nly expect to find on ~ / ~ /~  i - -  . =2_ ~ ~ ~  _= 
year s uonn, issue tv,r. o.er- - -  e If ou re ,,~ ~o;~ ' i an expens ive  mach in  • y ' ~ . . . . . .  l '  ' ~/' 4615, park  avenue terrace 
-"~For'"t'ax purposes the / looking for a beginner's machine ~ ~ i . ~ I - • SMART STYLE ,  SMART BUY • 
overnmentproposesfopermit or a second hmily machine, ' ~  i # / le t "# '  • • • tg~xpayers to treat the cash / look at Cadet. It may be the best ~ ~ / I ~ ' ~ l~ l~ i~-m'B l l '~v~r  | .  •• bedrromhomewilhflnlshedrumpusroomantwofireplaces,SCh°°sandstoresare ustashortstrol lawaytromthls4 ••
• bonuSeSome or caeitherttal aSainsinterest in- - -  bargain thereis. " ~ ' ~ " ~ ~ | • ' TY ' • Only $7,s00, Down payment and you may assume the • 
• c p" g . • OPPORTUNI : • • | %\ P"  / i ne acrewth2bedroombungalow, on munlcipal water and " existing l0,/a per cent bank morgage. : 
elude thesecash bonases.unaer / . • , .  ~ ~ ~ \  / • sewer Can be subdivided Into 4 lots. A realgood buy at = NEW HOMES- NEW HOMES .B 
forthe proposedinterest $l,000income,deauctionthese, J /  /!/ I• 5397,$30'000"00' For moreinformatlon call Horst Goldlnskl at 635- I We're except ona y proud of the large selection available • 
become exem t bonuses will . ..P 1 NEW HOUSE IN QUIET LOCATION: , • andthey'reallcentrallysituatedwlth.CMHCflrs~mor~ga.ges • 
from tax, Alternatively tna • Youcanst choose the decor for thls 3 bedroom house unaer • onmost. Callln, letusrevlewyournousmgrequtremems- • 
holder may finddU Lt~len~o:u~ s" • construct on Electric heat walltowal, carpet throughout. 6, wehavethenewhomeavailable now to fuillll your d r e a S . 2 n d  mortgage on thes  homes. •" 
v::Jearge ~einCflUvorable tax I Full price only $3S,500.00, ToviewcallHorstGodllnskl, • LetourRealtorsarrangeforyour".C. Government Grant or • 
o ed to ca ttal • MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME : " . : 
treatment aec rd p • Located on Ga r Avenue, close to school. Large lot on q.ulet • ON 'HALF  ACRE B 
gains,", he said, . _ _ .  ml street.k tch n,1171desk,Sq' basementft'wlth flreplace, walls wlng room,t° wall.c.arpetsj D, U lU01nA King  S43,~/U..  : • 3 bedrrom modern name on a quiet street, full concrete • 
| ...... - : . , . .~ , . -~  . ~ = ~ -_ " -~ - - - - _ I B Phone Frank Skidmore for viewing. • foundation with crawlspace, Tryyour offer, asking $26,000. • 
• A good familY home In central area of town. • 
I ~': .?:"L ~, ~ 1 '; ACRK LOT ON JOHNSON ROAD: ' m • 5 E   J F 
Corner property. Asking only $13,500. on terms. (51,500 
down, balanceat12percent) M,L,S Phone FrankSkidmore SPECIAL  APPEAL-  RURAL  i 
tar more inter•arian, " J • Situated 10 miles from Terrace on Hwy. 16 West, a one • 
• REVENUE DUPLEX: 30 Years he Press Box Reportl.K Looatod on Kalum Street. L~w downpayment, terms l i bedroomhomowthconcreteblockconsfructlonwlthlt'sown "J- In T _ -- available, ~.all Ed Diessner for more mformatlon. I • power p ant operating from water turbine at nominal cost, ---- 
I • On twenty acres with Skesna River and Valley view, $25,000. 
_ ' • J I .  JI O .  JI AAmA~ Wehaveanumberofhomesllstedwlth Iowdown payments. I • with financing available, i 
n ounolls Both Gee. HI IU  UK IU  NUlUO0 Bulldanequtyforyourselflnoneoftheseandbeettherental • • 
0 O problems. Phone Ran Earl for more ,m'ormaflon. I = ' ' • 
' [ R _K R R1 i • , • " " " LARGE 6 BEDROOM FAMILY HOME: ' Canada With He Party Affiliation Peatures f rep ace. garage, full basement-located close to , [ schools, Owner wl consider smaller house or land In port 
Your Vote Assures I trade. Call Ed Dlessner for viewing, i ., v v v  v v v  u : 
LOW, LOW DOWNPAYMENTh: 
We still haven number of low down payment homes, Phone I 4611 LAKELSE AVE. : 
WIGHTMA N 
I I -  SMITH ]1 
I= venlng.~s 
Harry 5mdh 5tan Parker 
635-2826 635-4031 
John Walbergs Ken Srandly O'DOH.AGHY 
Patrick 
g_  
"No String Attached" Representation 
Frank  Sk idmore .  635.5691 
Hans Cau l ien .  635-3708 
Bef fy  Burr i s  632-6530 (K i t imat )  
now for more information. 
Ed D iessner  - 635.2099 
~'~QI ) I~  Horst God l insk i -  635.5397 
,BB '~[ , I i  Ron Ear l .  635.5397 
635-3611 636-2401" 
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# DAY 
NOV. 11, 
1974  
BillSmiley 
Afimelto... 
rememb er 
By BILL SMILEY 
rpHERE is nothing (Irear. 
ier, for anybody who is 
nol one, than an "Old 
Sweat"; unless it is a 
co[laotian of Old Sweats. 
exehanging cheerful lies and 
• trying to drink Canada dry, 
about this time every year, 
Although rm not much for 
the old soldier hit. I fihd 
myself, each year, doing a 
lot of remembering when 
Remembrance Day rolls 
around. 
Just the other day. I came 
across a photo that brought 
bark a lot of memories, 
There we were, the two of 
us. Tony Frombola, grin- 
ning as though lie owned the 
world, and looking over his 
shoulder, with a crop of dark 
hair, a huge, sweeping, 
handle.bar moustache, and a 
devilish glint in his eye, 
yours truly. 
I think it was taken in 
Brussels, shortly after 
we "escaped" from prison 
camp. We didn't actoalty 
escape. We just got sick 
and tired of hanging around. 
and left. 
The blasted war had been 
over for about seven days, 
and there we were stuck 
behind barbed wire, The 
only difference between that 
and the situation a :month,- % 
before was, that the.guards ~:
upin tl~'~ sent/'y 'bo:~es'were '::: 
Russiang~ ...... instead of 
Germans. 
At our camp, our incar- 
ceration didn't end with the" 
Yanks or the British rolling 
into the camp in jeeps, 
arid throwing cigarettes and 
chocolate bars to the joyful 
prisoners, who wept and 
kissed their liberators. 
We were "liberated" by. 
the Russians. They didn't 
have any cigarettes tothrow 
around, they didn't know 
what a chocolate bar was, 
and they didn't particularly 
want to be kissed. They 
threw a guard around the 
camp and told us to stay pot. 
Our senior officers told us 
the same. They didn't want 
us wandering around the 
countryside being shot by 
some drunken Rooshian. 
Bored silly; Tony and I 
decided we'd had enough of 
that dump. So, about four 
o'clock one morning, we 
nipped the wires with a pair 
of borrowed wire-clippers, 
crawled several hundred 
feet through grass (very 
wetl, and headed for home, 
It sounds incredibly dar- 
ing and fool-hardy, and it did 
make the heart thump a bit, 
but it wasn't either of those. 
It was just stupid. 
However, we made it to 
the Canadian lines in three 
days, hitching and hiking," 
and a very enjoyable time 
we had of it. In fact, we 
": "f;,•': . / i -  ' 
: L "  ' •  , .  • 
¢aught;a plane to'Brnssels~ 
another to England, and 
were there about four days 
before the other chickens 
got out of the coop. 
Frombola was an irrepres- 
sible character. He was a 
Yank, from Oakland,- Cali- 
fornia, who had joined the 
RCAF. Most of his com- 
patriots witched tn the U.S. 
air force when the latter got 
into the war, but Tony didn't 
bother, He didn't bother 
about much of anything, 
except enjoying life, 
He had a big, homely  
mug, but was a terror with 
the ladies. He was strong 
and tough and cynical and 
witty. 
This may be hard to 
believe, but this incident, 
which I personally wit- 
nessed, showed what he was 
made of. 
It was August, 1944, One 
• evening, after flying, we 
decided to walk down to 
the beach in Normandy. 
There was nothing of 
. interest o do back at the 
wing, and the padres had 
cleaned up the tiny whiskey 
supply in the mess. 
At the beach, a Liberty 
ship was unloading jeeps. 
There was a line of them, 
parked on the sand, guarded 
by two British soldiers, Tony 
walked up to one of them 
and said: "How much do you 
,want for a jeep, buddy?" I 
nearly fell over. •
"Five quid." responded 
the Limey. Tony peeled off 
Authorized as second class mall. Registration 
number 1201..Postage paid In cash, return 
postage guaranteed• 
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U IC chanqes coming at last 
Changes in the Unemployment In -  
surance Act to be introduced in the fall 
session of Parliament by Robert Andras, 
Minister of Manpower and Immigration/ 
culminate three years of political action 
by the Federation. 
The Federation has claimed that un- 
employment insurance payments are 
unnecessarily generous at the expense of 
"the taxpayer; create work-shy attitudes 
which distort official unemployment 
statistics; and divert assistance to single, 
able-bodied young people instead of to Federat ion  d i rec tor  John  a .  Fe tguson  ( lef t )  and  Federat ion  P res ident  John  F. BUl lOCn wln.=! u.=" 
the  aged. single mothers, the disabled cuss  Mandate  program wi th  Rober t  Andtas ,  M in i s te r  o f  Manpower  and  Immigrat ion ,  in  the  
and others in a state of dependency, minister's Ottawa office. 
A highlight of the Federation's battle 
was the "Don't Skin the Beavers" cam- able employment. The maximum period period is completed for up to a total el an 
paign last February in protest against a of disquatification is expected to be raised additional 44 weeks• 
40 per cent hike in UIC payments. Over from five to eight weeks, The extended bencht period, howe~,er, 
eight million Canadians were reached in is related to national and reg=onal un- 
the campmgn which urged members to The complex system of establishing employment statistics. More emphasis 
pay their UIC and CPP payments with the length of time a claimant can receive will be placed on the regional rather th~n 
cheques 15 inches wide by three inches benefits will be more closely related to the national unemployment rate in red e- 
deep. the number of  weeks on individual I~as signing the extended benefit period. 
The amended bill is expected to provide worked. During the initial benefit period, The changes, which will be closely 
an additional period of disqualification claimants can draw payments fora period watched by small businesses across 
to those workers who quit jobs without of 18 to 25 weeks. Extended benefits Canada, should work to the benefit of 
just cause or for those who refuse suit- can be drawn after the initial benefit employers in tight labour markets. 
•.~:~:~.~::;:::;~:::::~:;::::..;:~:~:~:~:~:;:;~:~:*~::::::~:~:~.::;:~:;:::;:;~;~;';:~.~:•:~:~:~:•:~:•:~:~:~:;:•:;:;:;:;:;;;;;.;:;~;:;:;~;:;:;:~:;;~:~.;:~:;:;~;:;:~;:;:;:;~;~;~::;i;:;:;i ;: :;~:~:~:~: :~ ;::::.: : ~:~ ~ ~::.~. :~ .;.~ ~.~: : :~:~ ; ;:;;~-. ;:' ' ':' ':':' ': •:':':':':';:;: 
letters to the editor 
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Christmas comes these parents ownership of the steel industry, your fellow man and, at gun- 
S p e  b tha, do not watch what their coal, gas, electricity, aviation, point force him to do as you 
u r children are watching will give telephone system, post office, say." Rather, I recall that , 
them "lovely" tanks, guns and railways, banking, restaurants, Christ, upon the cross, said 
cannons for toys[ Yes. war is home building, rentals, brick "Forgive them Lord, for they odia fun it seems! Thesetoys, plus fac tor ies ,  chemica l  know not what they do." I f the . Can n these T•V. programs is manufacturing and hotels Io Lord and Chrisl could forgive I , 
irresponsible junk and gar- name but a few. In all, the think that man has no right 
bane! When you see a gun on British government has con- to sit in judgement on fellow 
T.V. turn the damn thing off! trolling interest in more than mortals, It is my opinion that Artists Dan't let the innocent mind of 100 other "private" companies you, by sitting in judgement of 
your children get polluted by and minority holdings in 500 others, have sinned a greater 
that trash, others, sin than all of the communist 
Dear Sir: With you I believe in peace leaders together, This is 
On Saturday night the people and love, Let us promote that Not so strangely, the return because you profess to believe 
of Terrace. had the chance to and work for a good and sound on this state invested capital in God and still go marts per- 
listen to three superb Canadian democracy, not a rotten and (taxpayers dollars) has been verse way of judgingtheactsor 
artists, (four, counting the corrupt and pervert onlyone third of the equivalent beliefs of others• 
excellent accompanist),  and democracy, That is where amount invested in the free I do not presume to judge you 
they weren't there. Was it - Jesus Christ comes, in the enterpriseoperatioas -pointing wrong, l am just stating that 
because the art ists were picture. Dabble, ySu may look up perhaps that business and youdonot seem to be following : 
Canadian - or hecausc of the an Hin/ as the first hippie a~ far industry run,without incentive the ways of the one you speak -
,~F~, :~,~ word opera or was it simply as l am concerned. In a way He is ~omed -with ,the taxpayer so highly of. Find it in your , 
, f~ :? i~&%~ intertia was He did not go along with plcmng up me tap for govern- heart to pity and forgive those 
~: :~ ~i~ Those of us present wcre the establishment of socMtyor t_m_eenrtat omn IsiaKes ann eloalea v,,ho have not followed Th.e: 
'~;=. ':2.,~:;:.~ treated to an evening of del ght, organized rel glen of His days• rup • System, 
musically and visu~/lly, It Hekiekedagainstit, Hehadthe Little wonder that cconomist Secondly, I agree you with 
~ I t~ j~ ~ J  , seems a shame that when rightkindofrevolutioninmind. Phil l i~VanderElst contributor about violence being taught to 
~KaL.--.--.--.--.--.--.--~l~ " presentations of  this calibre But His motive was love~ Not to theVLondon Daft[' Tele~ranh our children on T.V. They are 
i ' • com~s our way the auditorium hate; Society and church put says. "As lon~, as~the I~be~r being programmed to kill, I 
~ a l l ,  is not filled, ancl everyone njoy Him on the cross: there He P~rtv remain~ stuck in its BUT, thereis also the fact that ! 
" l l ig l r  , what.at  present, is treasured was, dangling from that pole ,,rel~i'storie bo~ of 19th eentur,, there is a real  .w.or[d ou!siae. [. 
, l l l l l l l F  . . . . . . .  , : -by a Very few ~ with a crown of thorns pressed Marxism the=British economy yourdoorwnere this a.oes go on: 
• . . .  :4: k~- :  '2 : '  . k ' :  ~,,k. :h  : _ ; . ,  • , . on His long bloody hair, Idonot  ~ wi l l  ' inc~ehsinolv Come ' 0 Reatity is one ming tao  want  
. . . . . .  ' - .  ;~'~;:~ ~::.~!, ~'~;'~,-:'i4": Itelen~wat~on :. ~"~:/~',; :~  ." U,: want'a.guy as  my leader  that ~7 res ,~ le  that bf~ul~aria "An,, my children to face• There IS a i 
' - .  { -22Y ~;~!.~i~',:.J:4 l~'~" :;'.: :,'=:~'>•~..~': u ) !?  =. ~:;makeshitnselfblgtihdthinlcsa %dm'~' i tv  tO •Bi3 ~ sa,,;tui~ way though We can allow our j - 
• : . . . . .  ' ' . . . . . . . . .  ' ""•" " . . . . . . . . .  • - a . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  on  five notes. He was always ' lot of Mmself, I'want this Jesus ex-.'riment of the - =' two children to see this and c u - 
flush. ks he was a ~mble~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  that went through the mud for --,e[rs s more -hil~so~,hioul teraet it by telling them the Way 
and a dealer. He drove the ~ me, Being God, He made t'llan coincidental v v it should be. I do not mean that 
jeep away to a place of M o r e  Himself a tramp for my sake, Yourssincarely, wc should let them see the 
fiction about the grandeur of privacy, rounded up some 
paint, and painted RCAF 
roundels and the legend 
"Canada" on it, 
He was tl~e only lowly 
Flying Officer to have his 
own jeep during the 
Normandy campaign, and he 
made good use of it, such 
as visiting field hospitals. 
Not to visit the sick and 
wounded, but to date 
nurses, 
We came home on the 
same ship. He picked up 
five hundred dollars in the 
twenty-foor hour crap game, 
lost most of it, built it back 
up to $2,000. Haven't seen, 
him since we landed, but 
wherever he is today, rll bet 
he's rich. 
Not all the memories are 
so pleasant, of course, Three 
of us shared a tent in 
Normandy, We were all 
shot down within 10 days, 
and I'm the only one alive, 
My parents received three 
telegrams from the Depart- 
ment of. National Defense. 
Each of then1 began, "We 
,'egret to inform you ... 
Cne son was blown up by a 
laJd mine, and lost an eye. 
Th.~ second was missing in 
aetk,n. The third was shot 
down over the Channel. By 
some strange working of 
fate, we're all alive. 
But thousands of lads 
aren't. Remember them. 
The ?oor-Way 
Test 
Of the thing~ we think, 
,.say o r  do. 
L Is it the  TRUTH? 
"2. Is it FA IR  to all 
.¢encerned? 
3. 'Wil l  it build GOOD 
WILL and BETTER 
FR IENDSHIPS?  
4. : Will It be 
BENEF  ICiAL 
1o all concerned? 
9000 
Communists 
GOD LOVES 9000 COM- 
MUNISTS AND ALL TIlE 
REST. 
Dear Debhie, 
Thanks for your reply in The 
Herald. I agree with you: 
N,D,P. Socialism is taking 
away some of our freedom from 
us also. But Socialism lends to 
Communism• As a matter of 
fact communists in Russia and 
China call themselves 
socialists, They also call  
themselves democratic, Kind 
of confusing• On purpose of 
course• One way to mislead 
people. The people really 
doesn't have anything to say in 
a "peoples" republic, 
With you I am against 
compulsory Unionism and 
compulsory State education• 
All of this smells like com- 
munism to me. I agree: there, 
should be more freedom in the 
choice and direction of 
education (private and separate 
schools for instance) and also 
freedom to join or not to join a 
certain Union or to participate 
or not to participate ina ~ertain 
strike. But you will agree there 
is still a lot of freedom left to 
enjoy in this blessed country of 
ours, Let us keep it that way! 
Our Indians are the first ones, it 
seems• that are being taken for 
a ride by the white Marxists and 
Leninlsts, who promise them 
golden apples. Since a Com- 
munist State confiscates all the 
land (Indian land included) 
they cannot expect any help 
from them for sure. Only more 
trouble and more tears, 
Dabble, I agree with you most 
of the time when you write 
about murder. The worst thing 
'is that murder is taught o our 
children on Television, Murder 
is also supposed to be en- 
tertainmentlWhat can you 
expect from this world when 
your children think "murder 
and violence is fun". When, 
CHRISTMAS 
SEALS 
FIGHT 
LUNG 
DISEASE 
Such a Person I can accept as a Patricia Young 
leader and is He ever a Leader, 
I tell you[ You asked me: I love 
hippies with long hair, So does 
this Jesus, I have seen many 
hippies joinHim. Because Heis i Still more still around you know. 
associate with these hippies. 
We call ourselves Jesus People. 
But I myself am a mighty old 
one. 
My boss (the postmaster) 
introduced me once to some big 
shots as: "our senior hipple~'[ 
He told me a couple of times to 
cut my hair. A turtle neck and a 
chain I could not wear! You will 
see me in the Health Food Store 
too• They have a whole stack of 
Bibles there and a fine picture 
of Jesus on the wall, besides 
Eastern religion stuff and stuff 
from Red China. 
So Debbie. I agree with you a 
lot. The only real difference is 
that you seem to believe iv a 
system and a man (Map) that 
will be dead some day, vchlle I 
believe in Jesus, the Prince of 
Peace, a Leader who will live 
and love forever and who's 
Kingdom is around the corner 
for sure, If you accept l{im as 
your personal Saviour yuu will 
share in his victory and peace. 
Let's talk it over somctime, My 
phone number is 635-2642. 
Love. 
Bill Homburg. 
9000 
The Cost 
of Socialism 
Editor: 
An examination of the British 
economy under socialism in- 
dicates not only the costliness of
socialism, but the direction 
British Columbia has taken 
under an N,D.P. socialist 
government in just two years, 
In essense, British taxpayers 
paid some ten billion dollars to 
finance socialism between 1960 
and 1970, More than forty LWO 
billion tax dollars have been 
invested in various industries, 
businesses and services which 
require more the, two million 
people to operate, Add to this 
the numbers employed by 
various local civic and 
municipal authorities and we 
find more than a quarter of the 
working population on the 
governmcnt payroll and one 
level or another who produce 
only one seventh, of the national 
ineomel 
Britain's socialism' includes- 
the complete or part ial  
communists 
war. I do think that the news is 
real enough without the extra . . . . . . . .  
trash. 
You cannot forever p ro tect : ,  
ch ldren from the outside world•. 
There comes a time when they :i: 
must know what it's all about; : 
BUr, if we counteract th i s  
human rot by teaching them, 
what is right and compar ing 
right with what does happen we 
could catch a few problems 
before they start. ( 
You are right about the toys, 
Parents just don't think before • 
they buy. The pollution began 
with our grandparents and  
World War I. It was thought: 
that it was good to let children 
play at war with imaginary+ 
communist Red Devils. Wars : 
lead to warped thinking, We go  
the.worst indoctrination nf a l l .  
Led to warlike thoughts by 
warlords we never lost the 
influence they had over us, 
Don't you think it would be. 
brotherly of m to accept these 
9000 communists .and show 
them the way, They certainly 
won't learn it in Red China, If 
you disagree, Bill, you tan 
reach meat 635-9020. Also read 
Dear Mr. Homburg, 
Since 1 am associated with the 
paper I was able to receive your 
letter before it went into print. 
Therefore I am also able to give 
an answer ight along with your 
own letter. 
To promote 4he last to the 
first; I,-most emphatically, do 
NOT believe in a man named 
Map. I do believe in a system. 
GOD's system. I also believe 
that if man is so foolish as to 
disbelieve the supreme system 
then he is getting himself up for 
men like Map, Marx, and Lenin. 
Men are failable, greedy, and 
often ignorant, God is NOT, 
Man is not the be all and end all, 
!though e often thinks he is), the Hom~ and Family Living 
God IS, BUT I also belicvethat section of this paper and you 
God gives man the ultimate will find more of mY views, • 
choice and no questions asked, " 
I do not recall any Bible 'God Bless You, Bill. 
passage which says "Judge. Love Pebble. 
The importance of. the 
School Trustee 
The Editor 
Dear Sir: 
No elected office in our 
country has a greater long-term 
eflecl on the social and 
economic fabric of our nation 
than that of School Trustee, 
While frequently considered to 
be on par with the "dogcatcher" 
in the political hierarchy, he 
has, in fact, responsibility for a 
budget usually far in excess of 
the municipal budget," a staff 
whose numbers are usually far 
in excess of that employed by a 
municipal government, and a 
staff that is largely made up of 
professional people, Most 
importantly, he has respon- 
sibility for the major role in the 
determination f the type of 
education which YOUR 
children will receive. 
I t  is this responsibility for 
I your children seducation which' 
makes the School Trustee one of 
the most, important elected 
officials for whom you will have 
the opportunity to cast a belial 
A progressive, .knowledgeable 
and well-informed school board 
can ensure that 5, 10 or 15 years 
from now the children nf their 
district will be prepared to 
accept he social and economic 
challenges of adulthood, 
On November lath, you will 
have an opportunity to elect 
members to the school board, 
Be sure you, your friends, ~ 
acquaintances ,and business 
associates vote intelligently and 
knowlcdgeaTdlc for the people 
who will provide the kind of far- 
sighted leadership the that 
education in' the 70's requires. 
Know the issuesl_ Know the 
candidatesl and then VOTE[ 
:Rememberl  In large 
measure, the quality of today's 
educat ion "determines the 
quality of ten~orrow's society. ' 
Yours trulyi 
Terrace & District Chamber ~ '  
Commerce 
Wayne Gaunt 
the many others that never parently the favored word that 
, reached their destination, have become much more was once restricted to wooden 
-: lgaqtlm11= . ltwas good to get in touch relaxed over such-delays, fences (what are they?) and 
..... Ma_~x=,!  . . . . . .  once again with news from= Nobody seems to rush to:g$t, walls, showed up on these 
• lemmtVVl= Ill | Terrace and Nass Camp. At anything done, and the fact that windoWS/ :In = the days Of the 
" least here we do not have the theplumbinginstallationwlll be board fences, the "f.o," phrase 
roblem of flooding here since the last job to be done, fits It, did not come so readilyto many 
• Pwte have only small rivers, and v)ith the scheme of, things here, lips. In fact people didn't even QUEEli OHARLOTTES nomountatnglaeierstoaddto WehadHailoweenhandouts talk of being "screwed up" 
river problems in warmer of the evening. This made then, since the particular word 
By [ivlra ¢. Bryant, . weather. Like Terrace, we do Hallowe'en quite a busy had another connotation that 
. have winds to contend with. evening. Furniture and ap- still lingers[ - 
was wondering whether this area. However this week we These do not blow ~s those along pliances are als0 strung out 
the Skeena do (chilling one to along the covered in porch, so it 
column should be discontinued, were able to receive the copy the bone), but create much is almost hazardous to travel 
havoc at any time of the year. either inside or outside in the 
Sometimes the winds manage to. immediate vicinity! 
- ~eep blowing for several days at Yesterday the whole school 
atime. /my time the forecast is body participatedin a clean-up.. 
for gusts up to fifty miles an This aftermath cleaning 
hour, you can expect he wind enabled Masset o keep up the 
willbe at that Speed for most of recent improved look that has 
since we receive a copy of it so sent to the Woode family. This 
iri'egularly that we never know week's missing copy could be 
what is going on in the Terrace blamed on the goblins, but not 
You canwin $100,000! 
The wind can be blamed for 
the slight discomfort under. 
which this typing is being 'at- 
tempted this morning. Stacked 
• behind me, leaving only room 
for the chair I'm sitting on, are 
~ h  ~ " large cartons of furniture that 
will need to be moved as soon as 
possible to the new home. The 
storm that was responsible for 
the lifting of the eaves (or 
sprockets?), managed to we! 
most of the front room carpet 
and underlay; as well as sec- 
tions of carpet in other rooms. 
°~i~ii~ It seems once the tug captain the t had left for the second time for 
he journey over from Prince 
Llc,,n, no:mt~. Rupert, he was comm tted to 
continue. The Bryant home 
Sponsored by 
The British Columbia Lions Society for Cdppled Children caught the brunt of the storm. 
-- Fm'tunately we have lived on 
=mlm~t J  
Bill: Ingles: ~ 
• . , - - .  . .  
. for alderman 
been given In her face. It has 
begun to look as though at last 
the residents are taking.a little 
pride in this appearance. 
P/eople who come to the town do 
notice its outside appearance 
first, much as they do that of 
any individual. It takes time to 
know a town, or a person, for 
other qualities that form 
character. It is to be hoped we 
can all help to keep Masset's 
face clean. 
From the onlooker'Spal[It, 
Hallowe'en appeared to have 
been quiet. A little spray paint 
had been used here and there. 
At the George M. Dawson 
Secondary the one room that is 
hidden around acorner and has 
sometime received window 
damage, this time received 
some writing instead• Ap- 
Regional District - Provincial And Federal Level 
Your Vote 
Will Allow Him To Take This Experience 
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AT HAZEl.TON 
• Hassle ends 
The dispute In Hazelton 
brought on by I.W.A. action of 
stoping the Independents for 
eight days delivering logs to the 
CanCel Hazelton yard came to 
an end last Wednesday even 
though the union had said no one 
would go back to work until the 
employees and owner operators 
. were unionized. The issue has 
The new firehali and municipal offices were opened during the hunting seasan. The now been referr[d to the Committee agreed to by the 
last month. Having been in- delay in flooding the area seems I.W.A~ and F.I.R. in the Master 
veigled into looking after a to be a lefal one. The Village at Agreement signed in June. 
number of young ones, it wasn't Masset has not as yet received .Three will be appointed by 
until the doors Were almost the necessary transfer of each to try and resolve "the, 
closed to the public, the  ownershtpfromtheD.N.D.fora issue. This is 
"Grandma" took the grand tour large portion of the sanctuary deplorable action agreed by the 
with the five youngsters, and property, two parties where they will sit 
was pinedby the mother of two It seems once salt water .down and decide the fate of a 
of them. (Since I have often againhasaccesstotheDelkatla third party the Independents 
been seen with the frand- flats, more than one purpose and more important still the 
children, the address of will be served. The alders and very basis of Democracy of 
"Grandma" or "noni" has other brush will not forge whetheran employee will have 
become quite a common one ahead, and the current ype of the right to free choice taken 
away by an appointed com- 
mittee of six, The freedoms of 
the ifidividual is far too basic to 
the Canadian way of life to be 
left to a Committee to decide, 
World War 2 was fought for six 
years and millions lost their 
lives to protect this basic 
freedom of the individual, this 
should not be lost without full 
debate in the Parliament of 
Canada nd the Legislatures of 
each Province. 
If the Big CO's and Big Unions 
wish to destroy and bury the 
Independents and the rights of 
the employees to make a free 
mushroom will not grow. In- 
stead, the former type of edible 
mushroom which does.not like 
salt, should once again appear. 
At the present ime it seems we 
will he doing more mushroom 
• picking, than bird watching,. 
When we make the delayed 
move. - 
"~ I~B~E E R BOTTLES 
,~]~]~yPOP SHOP 
10 a .m.  - 6 p.m. - Fr i .  t i l l  ? 
8 TRACK TAPES SPECIAL $~t 
choice they could at least have 
the courtesy to invite the victim 
to the grave and let him have 
his last say, this can be done by 
appointing one Independent on 
• the Committee. Disputes uch 
as this that put nearly one 
hundred men out of work and 
cost over one hundred thousand 
dollars should not happen with 
thousands out of work, all 
groups hould be putting their 
total efforts towards a solution 
of our present •Economic 
problems instead of fighting 
each other. In order to get 
factual information to both 
sides we would like to invite the 
i.W.A, to our next meeting on 
November 20th. On condition 
the I.W.A. extend to us the same 
courtesy to attend their 
meeting• 
We believe in the rights of the 
employees and owner operators 
to join or not to join the union or 
Association of their choice and 
ask the I.W.A. members tourge 
their .leaders to return to' 
Democrat ieunionism which the 
I.W.A. gained a great deal of 
respect in the past fight across 
the Nation 
Moto-Sk f  Nuvi l / :  
a b rand  new exper ience .  
during the'school day. I must 
say it is much more. palatable 
than being termed an "old 
bag" l )  
Next year at this time, it may 
be that the Delmas Coop will 
have changed the town's image 
with the addition that is already 
being planned. Expansion 
plans are on the agenda for the 
Spring of next year. Needed at 
present is more warehouse area 
since the members are from all 
parts oJ; Graham Island, with a 
few from Moresby and the 
mainlandas well. In the fishing 
season, many fishermen (and 
fisherwomen (spend time in the 
harbour at Masset when the 
strong winds are buffeting the 
fishing areas. 
A drug counter section, 
bakery, and furniture depart- 
ment, have also been talked 
about. The addition of a 
qualified ruggist woul no doubt 
bring more people here for 
prescription filling, from all 
parts of the Queen Charlottes. 
Another subject that has 
caused many letters in the 
Observer of late, is the "fiats" 
otherwise known as the sane- 
lusty. The wildlife has been 
completely disturbed by the 
arrival of ,so many mushro6m 
pickers. This is a shame as far 
as the ducks and geese go, 
particularly when so much 
shooting will be done elsewhere 
Nuvik.* A completely,new snowmobile for 
'75. It's a new . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  
the new "Vort~ 
stylin.g and ne 
cepts. Choose 
bogies, or the 
But choose N~ 
word in snow 
J 
ii 
to announce  that . . .  we are  p leased  
@ Formol Electr Ltd. 
:':is now under the ownership of 
. . • . 
Main land  Industrial Supply ~ 
AR ' T GREATER HIS IS A STEP FORW D FOR THE 
TERRACE AREA 
FORMOL CREW 
We •have • .O • 
THE SAME THE SAME PHONE NUMBER : • 
THE SAME ADDRESS - THE SAME TELEX 
plus- The Resources Of Mainland & Elworthy Are Here TO Serve 
And Assist In The Growth Of This Area  : !!i i 
so  remember . .   LWO.TnY 
MAINLAND & 
Te lex  = 047, -85576 ~: .  635-4041 635-4033 
• # 
Utmost Of Success ~'#~ 
r . 
" ,  . • ' 
3011 B lakeburn  
i:Formol Thanks Their Past Patrons 
And 1Vishes The New Owners The 
" l  
, L  
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Canada Business Corporations Act  
• elty Co'nsumer and .Corporate eluding experienced employees vestors but giv:es directors and ticular care has been taken is having a Novelty Sale at the 
.,'.Jfairs Minister Andre Oueliet. from tbe beard and barring officers the broadest possible during the revision of the Bill to Terrace Co-op on Saturday -_ 
today introduced the new Canadian employees from powers tomanage, further streamline the ad- i Novembcr23rd, starting a t 10 
canada Business Corporations promotion to the status of Since Bill C-213 was tabled in ministration, to minimize ad- sa le  a.m. 
Act in the ]-louse at Commons. director." July 19"/3. the Minister has ministrative discretion, to I 
The earlier version, Bill C-213, The Minister went on to say received a large number of make the Director's ad- 
dled on the Order Paper at the that "the contents of this Bill briefs on the Bill. In response to' judicative powers subject to 
end of the First Session of the have in the past three years these briefs the Government express appeal to the courts, 
29th . Parliament before beenwidelydiseussed. Thereis has authorized a number of and to require pre-publieation 
1 receiving second reading, broad support for these policies ehenges to the Bill. in addition of any regWations proposed to The Minister drew attention andIwant to see the Blll passed to the change concerning be made under the statute. to the fact that each business in the House in the very near Canadian directors mentioned Copies of the Bill and or a New b a n k e r s  corporation will be required to future." above. Detailed Baekground Paperl have a majority of Canadian The new Bill will replace that Most of the changes are of a that summarizes tbe policies of 
resident directors. But Mr. portion of the present Canada highly technical nature, the Bill are available from 
Ouellet said, "the rule Corporations Act which con- Several, however, areofspecial Information Canada and the factbook +++,  Canadian era- cerns federal business cor- interest to the business and Department. 
ployees of foreign controlled ix)rations, (Part I, IV, V and professional communities. 
+ ++ + +  + as + e + + + + + + + + + + + I 
Canadians appear to be in- of the banks' branches. Canadian directors has been trust, loan and .insurance been recast o state as clearly BLIC NOTICE 
creas ing iy  "sav ings -  "During the decade to @opped, "Any advantage that companies which will continue as is possible that a corporation 
conscious", says the Canadian December 31, 1973, 1,254 new could be gained is outweighted to be regulated under their has the rights, powers and GREYHOUNDLINES 
Bankers' Association. The banking offices were opened in by the disadvantages of ex- respective Acts. privileges of a natural person. OF CANADA LI"D 
number of personal savings Canada. providing ~n average Mr. Ouellet will be bringing ~terestedpersonsuna~imously AND 
accounts in Canada's cbartered of one office for every 3,329 A I ca n forward a new isw for non- supported this abolition of the' CANADIAN COACHWAYS 
-banks increased by about 1.75 Canadians". There now are profit corporations later in this "ultra vires" doctrine. (ALBERTA) LIMITED 
million in the year ended April more  than 6,800 domestic Parliament. The Bill introduces con- E.R, Bob Halls0r D bentures ~be proposed new law up- straints on the transfer of ANNOUNCE 
30, 1974. branches and 270 abroad, e dates, reformed, and generally shares of public corporations to The discontinuation of Ihe Joint 
On that date, the CBA says, Similarly, the num. bet of bank excursion passenger tariff no. I . .McCal l  Real Estate Services Ltd. is pleased to 
there were 19339,200 personal employees has increased to Aluminum Company of clar i f ies federal corporation prevent a corporation from lo be effectlve December1,1974 
savings accounts in Canada's more than 114,000 at April 30, Canada, Ltd, announces an law Io achieve greater coming under foreign control, announce  that  Mr.  Bob Hallsor has joined their  
banks, representing a 65 pot 1974. from 73.251 in 1963, a issue in Canada of $75 miliion of uniformity with the most up-to- Thisis known as the "express BETWEEN s ta f faso f  November 1st, 1974. Mr.  Hallsor is a 
date provincial statates. It constrained share provisions", Prince Rupert end Vancouver graduate  of the Real Estate Council of Brit ish .cent increase since September, growth of 57 percent. '~0-yearsinking fund debentures 
1963 against a population remuneration to employees - through a group of investment ' eliminates unnecessary for- "['he present Act limits the Terrace ana Vancouver Co lumbia  Educational  Pre.licencing Course and 
growth of 18 percent, dur ng the $918 million in1973, - was more dealers headed by A.E. Ames malities and clarifies the rights application of the constrained 
same period, than threetimeslhe 1963 figure, and Company Limited and and duties of management. It share rules to regulated For complete details, please has an extensive background in both regional 
This and other data are drawn due to h gher average pay and Wood Gundy Limited. also ensures that shareholders businesses. In contrast, the new coacnweysC°nta¢l OUragenl,local greyhound or and munic ipal  administrat ion.  He is a fo rmer  
from the latest edition of the number of staff. ' ' The debentures, dated have adequate powers to Bill makes these rules ap- res ident  of Terrace,  is married and has two 
association's annual publication November 15. i974 willbe issued protect hemselves, plieable to all corporations, but Sublect o the consent of the 
Factbook. Thebooklet contains CANADIAN OWNERSII[P at par, carry an interest rateof The overall aim of the subject lathe usualshar~holder Motor Carrier Commission. ch i ldren The Hallsor family have taken up 
a wide range of ~anking INCREASES 10% percent and have a legislation is to create a safeguards - two-thirds vote, Any oblectlons mey be f i l ed  permanent  residence at 4902 P~.rk Avenue. 
statistics for the past decade, Factbook reports the con- maturity date of November 15. practical and more equitable class vote. appraisal right, with thesuperlntenfentof NIofor" . .  Bob wi l l  be pleased to assist in discussing your 
not otherwise available to the tinuation of a trend extending 1994. monlhs ended shareholders.balance of inter StScreditors.among mendationsC°nsistent ofwiththethetaskree°m'force GeorglaCarrler Commission.Street, Vancouver.1740 West rea l  estate needs at any time. He can be reached I 
general public in a single over many years the in- For the nine • B.C. on or before November 2~. at  635-6131 Office) or  635-9717 home). 
publication, creased participation by September 30. 1974, con- management and the public - a report that preceded t974. 
Concurrent with the growth in Canadians in the ownership of solideted revenue i tem all balance that safeguards in- preparation of the Bill, par- 
I 
personal savings accounts has their banks. "Of all sources was $1.123.1 million 
beenthe increasein thenumber shareholders in 1973, 94 percent (U.S. funds) as compared to 
were Canadian residents I I ~ . l J  '$821'smilii°n(U'S'ftmdslinthe When buying a 1975 car, comparedto86pe cent in 1963". corresponding period of 1973. 
Shou ld  you  in lerms of numbers, there ~ ~ R f E ~  I 
were 182.506 shareholders of the 
banks in 1973: of these. 171,880 
I t  ro  I I o v e r  ! | elsewhereWere r sid nt inin Canada,the Com-5'92° 
m°nweaith' 3'826 in the United O c o n s i d e r  d s States and 880 in other coun- Saving Ban tr ies And, in 1973. Canadians 
owned 88 percent of all shares, 
Should holders at old Canada compared with 77 percent l0 
Savings Bonds "rol l  over'.' years before. " 6 important facts (trade in ) their old b nds n the Total shareholder equity in 
new issue? the banks has increased more Today's Travel 
"The answer to this depends than 92 percent since 1963, • 
on each person's cir- totalling to $2.22 billion at the 
cumstanees," according to fiscal year-end1973. Dividends Problems Answered 
George Sherwood of Vancouver, paid in 1973 amounted to $147.2 By 
regional director of the payroll million. 
savings plan. INTEREST PAYMENTS .UP QUADRA TRAVEL LTD. 
"For a man who is 55 years By far, the largest item of : 
old, for example, and who has bank operating expense is the i~..~! ~i":.i.:; i . :  
acquired Canada Savings Bonds interest paid on deposits and . . . . .  ~ ' • ,, 
for retirement, he cash bonus bank debentures which, in 1973, ct  ~ eq dpped with c~t'alytic convertersrequire . .  ~. I ,%- . . , . .  ~ . . . . . .  : , . _  1 ,, : . . . . . . . .  L . : :  :.:~z~ ~ . . . . .  / T l~=u~ " l : ' o~nmv 
program.is probably ideal .for reachedmorethan$2.87.billion. QUESTION: Wouldn'tiU~e~. ~ " ' sa l ine ' s  gl,heM I~lSlryo|Lranspor~naas~a~.~~ ~ . . . .  ~ , - -  = '~"~"~""Z  tl e w." o f  mlem:h'd gasoh ,e .  Un leaded.go  " t . . . . .  ITS';" "at t . . . . . . .  ~ ...... ~r fi't~' d~:t61 "hf6r~6 l f f :~  . . . . . .  ~ '  '& ' " : - "  " ~ - - -  
his needs." Mr. Sherwood said. Salaries, pension funds and beHerifwewentt0a much ;,.tr,..,my',,~.i~;i/,t,,..o,;,,v#.;;,,ttF,~,to/C,.,,,d.: ~':l:~{~n~.~ne:~76~S~.ur~6bile ,: :I:<C :' : , : 'q !~, lExtenders  Itave been, ": ..... 
"He .can. continue to. cam- other staff benefits totaUed $918. larger,:travel ageilcY their, c,r lmc. l '  hm'e  heett e , .qmeered wt thot t t  ca ta ly t i c  " I'?~xi~ust'ei~ ssi~nst.~ndl~fd$ :as:nile being~.~ ~ ~. .=~I~¢M~ ;M,I.^ ~w~lrt /  
parred the interest -on ]]is million, whllesome$643niillion you? . . . .  <.~ ,erterl'mtlcanrtnlonatLvgasoline-regttlor, i~eSthbllshedf01,1975,,~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -. ~ V g l~ l l l l~ ' l~ l~Ul l l l l l l .~¥~, , I J '  
existing hands and defer lhe tax was spent on property and other i, remi .m o ,  ,,,,~.',,,~,',~ n,',,',h, ~,,,,,orv: ' " 1975 Ford and Mercury carline, 
on them until he retires and. operating expenses. 
collect Ihe 10.5 per cent yield as Banks' income, primari ly ANSWER: We don't think - -Excemt  Item a Department at Transoort letter,o the 
,.'.'eli. from interest on loans and so because we can give you "In addition, as the minister securities and from exchange, exlra time, affenfion and Cars .~.uipped wi th  Me,o,  Vehicle Manutacturers Associa,,on, date~ February 20. 1974. [I] addition to Ihe convenience of heine ahl¢ to u~e 
of finance has announced thai commission and service servicel ~L  cata ly t i c  conver ters  :.'Lv gasoline, ml.vwheru, a ntllllber el [eahlrCs. . 
he intends Io re-introduce the charges, totalled $5.2 billion in which wc call "'Econon~y I'xteodcrs". h~c hcen 
$1.000 deduction for interest 1973. "Over the period 1963-73, I '~ lu l r~ the use of 41  anada engil,eered into every 1975 Ford of (. an~,da carlton. 
Al l  Ford  o f  C ,h~,c incklde: • SoliLI state i,nitiun filet eliu,inate~. 
income, he will have the double the chartered banks obtained unleaded gasoline. 4 
lax  advantage of treating the aboul 86 lo 91 percent of their carhnes have been the points and condenser a,d im],rov¢, luel 
,ax bonuses as a capital gain Iota] revenue item loans and Have yooa ,ravel ~ro=em gineered to ~o,,o,t,y ave. ~o,.~ po.e.l~ U,,~,o :,,.o,~.,,,b~ 
and can deduct the first $1.000 securities, andonly about 9to 14 of your own? Come in, h~ order It) mce[ the new Canadi;m exhl~ust en run on - 
mterest fr6m his taxable in- percent tram service charges, phone or write us. We will cmissioo standards, ome 1975 cars are equipped spark pie.,-, perfornumi:c, Improved engine tuning 
come." commissions and fees." Fact- be glad to help yap withoul with ;~ catalytic converter, which is :m emission any gasoline and meet the on n,, , , ,y e,..~,,~.,.,m~h , .e+,s  ~,, bet,er ,,,~ 
• "However." added Mr. book says. charge or obligation of any control device that requires the use of more eCOllUm~,' and pcrlormance, Optinlizcd l uar a\le 
Sherwood. " I f  an investor needs Of particular interest to kind l cnpensive unleaded gasoline, new 1975 Canadian emission ,,,,o~ t,,,t ~o,,,,il, oe to,os~e,,..,,e,,e,,, ,,,d,,,,e, 
high current income or intends students, teachers, reference control standards without ,,,e, consumptio,, by proper matching reload and rise requirements • Steel-belted radi:d tiz~ th .,t 
to cash.in his or her bonds l ibraries,  etc., Factbook is ~ ~  4~ d~ 
before a cash bonus becomes obtainable free of charge in requiring catalytic converters, e~,e,,~tread life end reduce rolliitg fricti,m I'or 
due Io use Ihe money as a down- reasonable quantit ies, in Unlea gaso l ine  is  ,,otter ~as,,,e,,~e 
payment a ra  home era  new English or French, from the ~1~/~/,~ "dr--'--, adily a There's a significant difference belween Canada In additiun, extended service inlervals con. 
car. for example. Ihen the in- Canadian Bankers' Association. not  re vailable. ,,,d the United States in cxhanst emission stand:,rds triNre to rcdoc~d m:linteom, ce requirement,,.  ;u,d 
Pester would be better off [o P.O. Box 282,Toronto Dominion Although unleaded gasoline may he av;dlable at up For 1 ~)75 cars. therefore;lower operating costs. 
turn in his or her old bonds and Centre, Toronto MSK 1K2. ~ ~  to 40(:; of gasoline stations in some m:~jor urban The C;,nadi:m Government decided to adopt 
buy the new issue." centrcs, itwill he snhstantially ess in rural are.~s, marc reasonable enlission staodards than those in 
The new bonds may be boughl W ETA K E The Del~artmertt of Industry. "l'r.~d¢ and Commerce the United Slates, which meant h~(t catalytic 
al par until November 15. BE ER BOTTLES L ~ "  survey, deled Jlntc. l')74, statesthat one national ~:onverters werenot ,eces~,rvtomeettheC!m:ldian ~ Right now,  Ford  and  
basis, nnt~ad~d ea~oli,e ,,'ill not he available at 8 ..~tm,d,rds. O Mercury dealers can  v,~=t.,tto, , ~  POP SHOP + .% ror 1')75. Ford of Canada decided unt to Smallpox was the first dise,se 4648 Lakelse tllll OI 0 st;It[OIl~ il, (';il~ad;L ;IS O1' October I. 1974. 
to~e c,rbe~ e.,t tin,try .truest 10a .m. -6p .m.  F r i . t i l l 9  ~3s-~Sl foll.wmdt with Fordintlm U,it~d Stmos- give fast deliveryon 
eradicated via v;=¢cinatioa--the although it v.'otlld hax'c hl~¢l'l Intlch easier (and less 
.e,,bo~ato ,nt,~,,,~t, . . . .  ' °"" ~ tr~¢~ t~s  sP~a~s2 ~ ~I~ Government  sources  ~os.., o dose cars  in s tock  which run on any 
bodies' t.t. the I,lt,od~t . . . . . .  Ford o1' Can,,da's decision to minimiz~ the gasol ine-  unleaded, premium 
had this to say regarding ,,~u rot ~,,t,,l~t~o,,ver,ers in Ca,,a,J. shows o,,r 
11975"1976 Canadian ,~,,~ ,,,,~er,,,.,ryo. the,,,o,or~t or the lower priced regular. 
Wo decided to oiler ua,'s without cattdytio "The Exorcist" emission control standards, ,'onv~r ters because .'t)a catalytic ¢onvert~r could Ford :u,d Merct,ry dealers ~a, give pal, , hc an extra e~ i~ense for you. b) the unleaded fnel delivery of a n,:v,, 1975 car I I'Oln Ihe l;ll'~e ~,tock 
"The Federal Government plans to  ~" that's required for c t ~ .vile converters is il, limited they  h ; Ive  at ,  hand  rQht I, ow. We're ',tin.' Ihere'~ 
• require emission controls for 1975-model) supply i, ('m,ad;u and. e) unl~aded gasoline is Ihe model you w:.,l, it, the colour you wanl. 
cars n Canada that will produoe a ~_ more e~l~ens['.'e Ihan Ihe lower prioed rc~oh~r, equipl}ed with Ihc oplions you want to ,,~et yonr 
further reduction of 5% In exhaust 7 persomd t,oeds, AII(.1110 nlatt¢l + ~.~.hul"J VIIIFal'¢ ill 
emissions but will neither require use of/,. (..'on,idol r wherever .v~,ltl're got ,,.,. x o e,, IP.e the 
catalytic converters nor result in any ( "  gasoline t]lat'S avaihd, le: tlnleaded, i~i'¢nlium or 
further reduction in fuel economy." \ 
"The new proposed Cnnadlan 1975, 
automobile mission standards, while 
they w II be mori~ stringent han the 
present 1973 standards, will not beas \  
stringenl as the proposed U.S. 1975 • .,,) 
standards." ' 
"The proposed 1975 standards for / 
Canada will not require use of any / 
Now ill order tt~ meet tile t 975 Canadiall 
.Jxhtltl'+l enlih'+ion .~[;oldtll'Li~.. wit]lOU[ tile rise el" 
catalytic tnivertel'.% Ford of ('ttlttld;I invested over 
P lay ing  N ight ly  a t  the  SImillionil, an extensivo l, rogr;mlilVt,tvlg thek, werpricCdreg',dar. 
nign[liCanl oitgioeering ell;Irl~es, additional com- 
plexity hi llllr asnenlbly pJant~+ .'tr+d other special 
Haida Theatre ' + +  b~ re~,,~, h.,., e,,~,,e~ ,.'m, , ,~ When you choose from u.\ceptioll of line -- tile lq~tiomiI 2,H litl'e V6}. for 
.,, ,,,7.~ .+.,, ,:or., .,, Can.U. ~,,,'.~. ,,,e~, the a 1975 Ford or Mercury 
~,,,,,u..,~. ,U,ho,,t ,,'qt,~..~.,.,;.~.,n.ert~,+~. carline, it's nice to know November  7th to 13th catalytio converters." • /'~ i,remh,lt o,' the ],,'.,'el' i,riced regular, you ~n settle for any 
"The federal announcement yesterday ~ Ig,rd er C,,,t,,U,, ree~ th,,t ,ms,,m ,n~,,,, ~,. gasoline, anywhere. 7 p.m.  and 9 :15  p.m.  sald that the1975 Canad an emlsslon \ "t,,,,,olo,'int~whoa,'~not;d,letolindn,,Ioaded 
standards !can be accomplished by'the<" • ua~tlline in their normal driving and fu~l-shopldil,, 
use of such devices as early fuel evap- ~ iultl~rll.S. I)m'ti¢ohLrly tho,~¢ who live in rur,I arca'~'~. 
orat on, e ectronic Ignitions, and / improved carburetors'." , \  or are travelling 1o t!lo cottage or ski ~,lopcs- where 
. . . .  • +" - . . . . . . .  " f catalytic converters are not requi red]  unleaded ~ua~olinF av;dlahility in ~ubstantitdl.~ e~s " ,~ 
on Canadian cars there will be less of a '~  than hi l l  j a r  tlrhan centres. 
s3°° admission charge for this do e.d,o, un,e,ded .so,,oo,. canada." \ . • 
- - F rom a.nows reoort laublished In The Globe & Mal,. i 
controversial picture which is 
restr icted to adults only Buyingorleasing.Rightnowyoucanselecta I 
1975 car from stock at your Ford Or Mercury ]8  .............................................. i . i This inc rease  is for  th is  engagement  on ly  dealer which,willrunonanygasoline. 
- -  + .......... iii .................... i ........ : 
| 
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• Cents ce lebrate  w i th  win 
Bob Bremer provided his own three sho~s at Marko. none of • on and the game was tied. Cam was. almost all Totem. defenseman fter the goal was 
home-coming excitement a  the 
Terrace Arena Saturday night," 
scoring, twice to lead the 
Terrace Centendials to a 4-3 
victory over the Smithers 
Totems: Sunday, however, 
Bremer and most of the other 
Cents came up fiat and were 
buried 7-4 by the same Smithers 
team. 
Bremer's heroics S~turday 
night saw the popular right 
winger score half the teams 
goa ls . .  
Bremer scored that winning 
goal with only six minutes and 
forty-five secohds remaining in 
the'match after the Totems had 
lhree times come from behind 
to tie the Centennials. " " 
Larry Woods started the 
Cents rolling with, a power play 
which scored direct hits. 
Shortly after that, with Gord 
Coohrane off for slashing, the 
Totems had their own power 
play opportunity and looked 
barely better. 
Seven seconds hy of the mid- 
way paint in  the period the 
Totem's Je r ry  Spicer took 
exception to be smacked on the 
head by the stick of Centennial 
Larry 'Woods. Spieer slapped 
the stick from Woods hands, 
four gloves hit the ice shortly 
afterwards and the two went 
into a parody of a hockey fight, 
"spinning and whirling while 
clutching each other's 
sweaters. They were separated 
by linesmen Braid and Ti'udeau 
and each was assessed five for 
fighting by referee Red 
goal with the game only five L'estrange. 
minutes old. Woods knocked They cooled off long enough 
down' a pass from Mel for the Totems to once again tie 
Christiansen i the slot and heal the game. Dave Mt~rkO did the 
Totem •netminder Rick Marko damage waftingin a loose puck 
for the score. " .~ .. • from the lip of the trease. 
: smitbers came back though George Ltuz drew the lone 
and~l'ourmlnuteeldter, hadtled " assist. • 
With the. announcement that 
less than a minute remained to 
be pla~,ed in the period Harvie 
Pocza picked up a stray Butch 
Morris pass, skated five feet 
over the Totems blue-line and 
let loose a long shot. Marko 
kicked at' the ,puck. and then 
watched it go off his pad and 
into the net. Once again the 
Cents had the lead I~y a single 
goal. 
After fort,-four seconds of 
play in the third period Kevin 
Willison, a relative new-comer 
I o  the Cents line-up found 
himself in the penalty box for 
interference and the Totems 
the game for the .first time. 
Butch Morris scoring his first 
goal oY the weekend from 
behind the Cents net. The play 
came after the Cents defense 
had trouble clearing the puck. 
Morris got his stick on it and 
threw it our front. It hit Barry 
Dubnyk and wound up in the 
net. 
Fifteen seconds after thatthe 
Cents. had the lead back and 
Bremer had his first o f the  
• night. Lastyear~sMost Popular 
P layer  in [he qents red and 
• 'white took three tries at a loose 
puck before slipping .it by 
Marko. 
In the second the Cents had a had the chance they needed. 
power play advantage tight of f  Twenty.seven seconds after" 
the bat with J im Sargent  Willleon had entered the box, a 
drawing-two-for tripping, but a ~, ,loese-puck-rolled,behind Barry 
lack of brga'nization saw only Dubnyk. The/'ed light flushed 
,• . • , . , " . :  
R UPP 
From 
J L Motors Ltd. 
Armstrong scored the m.arker," 
setting the stage for Bremer's 
final huri'ah of the evening. 
That came at 13:15, with the 
Totem's Von Viokers in the 
penalty box and the Cents on the 
move. Bremer took a Graeme 
Bevington pass in lhe slot area 
and put a low shot into the far 
corner of the Totems net, en- 
ding the scoring for the evening• 
The To*eros pulled their 
goaltender in the dying minute 
of the match to gain a man 
advantage in the attacking zone 
but saw that advantage 
neutralized with 28 seconds left 
when Henr3~ Randrup picked up 
a five minute fighting major. 
As well Randrup and two Cents, 
Harvie Pocza and Larry Woods, 
each received ten minute mis- 
conducts. 
The visitors did have two 
excellent scoring changes as 
tlie clock ticked away but Barry 
Duhnyk, as he has a number of 
times already this season, rme 
to the oocassion and saved the 
one goal victory for .the Cents. 
Sunday it was a far, far dif- 
ferent story. A two minute and. 
twenty eight second explosion in 
the first period rocked the 
Terz'ace: Centet~alals and in- 
sured a Totem vict'ory. 'In that 
short sl~an the Totems filled the 
Cents net with rubber  five 
times, five goals Which included 
the eventual winner despite a 
semi-determined come-back 
bid by. the Cents. In all five 
cases, the goals were in part 
due to defensive lapses on the 
part of the loom crew. 
The Cents had trouble from 
the start of the game and 
despite a man advantage for 
two minutes, managed to 
connect for no direct shots on 
goals. 
Up to the ten minute mark of 
the period' the Totems had 
definitely the edge. After that it 
At 14:57, George Lutz started 
the Totems drive, skating out 
front nod lifting a back bender 
into the net past Randy 
K~ltbaba. Two seconds before 
that a penalty to_ Dave Sharpe 
had expired but he had not 
enough time to get into the play. 
A full minute after that the 
Totems were. back. J im 
Stev.ens who played, several 
games for the Cents earl er th s 
season, did the damage this 
time after Lutz and Butch 
Morris had both been robbed. 
Following that goal Kolibaba 
left the game with what ap- 
peared to be n sore arm and was 
replaced by Barry Dtibnyk. 
Dubnyk got quite a greeting 
from the Totems, particularly 
from Cam Armstrong who 
continued the Totem drive with 
goals ten seconds apart. The 
first time he knocked down a 
• high pass and fired i( in, the 
second t lme'he pounced on a 
rebound and beat Dubnyk 
Cleanly. 
At 17:23 a puck rolled through 
the crease and came to rest on 
thered line. Dubnyk smothered 
the puck. Butch Morris made 
amends from tbe ensuing face ~- 
off swooping in the puck forthe 
fifth major. • 
The Totems ended.the period, 
up '  5-0 a'nd appropriately 
enough; onthe attack. : . :_ 
" Five minutes into the second 
it was suddenly 6,0 with 'Ken 
Oulton taking a perfect pass 
from Butch Morris at the lip of 
the crea~e and having the'entire 
- side of .the net open. 
The Cents were down, but not 
out, as Tommy McMasters 
showed a few minutes later, 
blasting a shot from the point 
that broke Marko's shut-out bid. 
Marko was screened all the 
way and didn't..m~ke.a move,. 
'o ther  than to tl~reatan ms 
scored. 
Five minutes after that Dave 
Sharpo.scored on his third at- 
tempt at a loose puck on the. 
edge of the crease and Marko 
left the ice in favour of Andy 
Grebios. ,~ ,~t "~ 
The Totems maintained their 
lead and then, with a minute , :i~ ~ 
twenty-one seconds to go scored . / c . ~f~.a i~ 
their last of the afternoon. J im 
Sargent did the honors for the ,b .  
Totems, scoring from the lip of . _ * ,~  
the crease after passes from 
Ken 0ullon and Butch Morris 
set his uP. 
In the third period the Cents 
staged a mini-comeback, 
scoring twice :to pull within 
three. But it was a little too 
little e lot to late. 
SPORTS. SHORTS 
.~o i l l a l te r  ',Vilat k ind  oI" 
.~[)III'[S" I L' 'St) I yl| l l  l i fe• whe lh -  
(q" yl) l l ; IP booked  l)ll f ish- 
illl~, Ill" lel l l l iS i.'i yt) l l l '  r | i cke l ,  
w l le thvr  you  l lavb a Iml l  at 
~o l f  or  yOlll' real [ll'ellll i. ~i 
,~l)l, e l l l lo r  l~tltlrtl~, lbt,  re's i i() 
l )o in l  td" h.,tlillg yourse l f  l)e 
buggt, d b~,' inseels, eve 'y t  nv ,  
you  t ry  Io  en joy  yot l rse l f ,  
Now.  yot l  • eltll in lprt)v l .  
your  spor t ing  l i fe three d i f fe r -  
el l l  ~VIlyS, w i th  three l 'or lns 
ill' tough now ioseq l  re l )e l le i l l  
des igned  w i t l l  the  outdoors  
erSOll i l l  n l i l ld ,  tO I)UI l l l ( ISt'  
rests in a t 'hq)!  
0.~ .c~,,~,:;.  • '.':: 
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Indeed it was a goal but it was als0 too little too late as the 
score-board shows, The Cents fell behind 5-0 after an explosion of 
• goals Sunday at the Arena and couldn't fight their way back against 
a determined Smithers Totem Club. 
From " " " ~ T ' ~ ' 'k "~ ' 
' Terrace Engine,lebuilders " ' SUn. Nov. IOth 4 P.M. - 10 P.M. Mon Nov, 11th, 2 P.M. . 1 
FREE ADMISSION , DOOR PR IZES! '  
i 
i J 
4 F 
p 
1ram 
915 Clark lid., Thornhiil 
r . 
i - 
Moto-Sk f  Grand  Sporf :  
you  never  had  it so  good .  
~OU wa 
smooth 
racy sty 
and tun 
You wa 
Sport.* 
snowm 
your  n~ 
mobile 
got  it. ( 
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• ~'- The Terrace Nortfimen played and lost their fourth another match in the continuing series is exp~ted in 
rugby match of the year, again to the Prince Rupert the near future. 
.': Club. The game was played in Terrace Sunday and 
!Club 
The first, steps towards the 'appears the club has started 
: organization of the Terrace with a splash. 
, Swim Club have been taken An enthusiastic meeting last 
~ and, if yott'il pardon the pun, it Wednesday saw saw a number 
. RECREATION CHATTER 
Notes from Monday nights 
Recreat ion  Commiss ion  
meeting. 
Superintendant's Report 
Attendance at junior hockey 
games is maintaining about he 
same levels achieved to this 
time last year. Public ~kating is 
also maintaining its popularity. 
The fall program is under way 
with 304 people involved in 
eleven courses• ' The largest 
class is the tiny tots with 85. 
The second largest,  in- 
terestingly enough, is Belly 
Dancing With • 30 women in- 
volved. Planning is being done 
for the winter program•and a 
number of new programs are 
proposed. Among them are 
Highland and tap dancing, 
model building, yoga, golf, 
archery, and a social program 
for youth. Reports were also 
tabled on other progranis In- 
eluding cross-country, skiing, 
floor hockey, a chess club and 
holiday, mini.programs. (See 
details elsewhere or .  next 
week), The swimming pool' 
report showed anattendance of 
2,700 for October and a full 
range of programs under way. 
Correspofidance 
A letter was received from 
the Terrace Ladies Softball 
League. thanking the Depart- 
ment for the use of the River- 
side Park softball diamond 
during the past summer. 
• The Commission was also 
informed of a one day Cleaning 
Seminar to be held November 
7tb at the Terrace Arena. 
• Topics include 'Cleaning and 
Maintenance of Resilient 
Rooks' and discussions and 
; demonstrations on washroom 
• maintenance. 
Correspondence was also 
received from the Terrace 
Figure Skating Club asking that 
~: the ice season at the Terrace 
Arena be lengthened• Cesare 
~' Gianna reported that at a 
meeting .last F..riday in 
Smithers, recreation directors 
from Prince George to Prince 
Rupert made the first attempt 
at standardizing the opening 
and closing of winter operation 
throughout the area. The Idea 
will further be discussed in 
January with the Tei'race 
Department suggesting the 
current operation dates, from 
late September to early April. 
starts with splash 
• slide presentation currently 
being shown to area clubs and 
groups. A If'st of the plants to be 
incorporated in the park, if it 
meets public approval, was also 
presented. 
That slide presentation will be 
• shown on CFTK television ext 
Monday at 5 p.m. as part of Len 
Harrington's Fifth Quarter. All 
Terrace voters are urged to 
take a look at this presentation 
before making their decision on 
November 16. 
Ferry Island Park 
The Commission will 
recommend to Terrace 
Municipal Council that the 
Council write the p~ovincial 
Parks Branch in an attempt to 
get them moving in the 
development of Ferry Island as 
a Park. 
Fer~y Island is the large 
island in the Skeena that is 
currently being opened up by 
the new Skeena Bridge. 
Parks 
Discussion on parks 
dominated much o'f the 
proceedings. The first item of 
concern was the restriction, of 
All Terrain Vehicles (such as 
snowmobiles) from certain 
Terrace parks, These are 
Rotary Avenue Park, Agar 
Avenue Park, Upper and Lower 
Little Park and the Riverside 
Park. A recommendation that 
ATV's .be barred from these 
parks will go to council. 
The second recommendation 
to council was that a number of 
Terrace parks be dedicated as 
such. These are Rotary Park, 
Agar Park, Riverside Park, the 
C.M. Adam Park on Haugland, 
the Tetrault Street Park and a 
12.88 acre park on North Eby. 
Also to be dedicated is Lower 
Little Park. 
of community adults turn out Hopefully in two. weeks time 
and let it be.lmown they pl.an to we'll be able to study this in- 
be very involved with the club. formation.and then take a look 
A number of directors were with the idea of setting formal 
elec'ted and then Sunday night, objectives for the Terrace Swim 
the directors got together and 
chose from among their "What we well basically try to 
numbers an executive for the do is create a medium for 
first year. children to enter a competitive 
• Chairman of the Club will be swimming program but not 
Dave GardinerwithMolly Park with the idea of producing 
serving as vice-chairman, Bob Olympic champions. 
Hoifman on the board as "it will be more an outlet for 
secretary,  George Mostad these Children, in the same 
s~/rwng as treasurer, Anita manner as minor hockey or 
Rowland as registrar and Jim minor baseball'.'. 
Neale as coach l iason.  . - primiary objective' ' at. .  the 
Speaking to the Herald spot'ts "present is to have a :program 
desk Monday Gardiners'fi[dthat established and ready' to  go 
the club is now entering the early in January of 1975. By 
investigative stages, that time the Club hopes to have 
"Initially," he said, "we will. obtained a coach andset  up a. 
be seeking information from program that wil l  benefit hose 
other swim clubs in the area. involved. 
Minor hockey 
under way 
After a month 'of practices, 
the 750 plus boys involved in 
Terrace Minor Hockey moved 
into game play earlier this 
month. The teams, in five 
leagues will now play games 
through until the end of the ice 
season, sometime in' March, 
along the way determining 
league champions. 
A new wrinkle this year sees 
members of each league's rep 
teams playing one league up, 
bantams against: he juveniles, 
poe wegs against he bantams 
and the such. The move ac- 
cepted by the executive of the 
leagiae at their annual meeting 
last spring, is designed to give 
those players who have shown a 
greater development of skills a 
chance to play against players 
of their own calibre. 
As well as the inter-league 
competition, these rep teams 
Club. 
Gardiner also said the Club's 
will do battle against out-of- 
town rep teams. Those games 
could start as early as this 
weekend. 
All in all the executive of the 
league is happy with th~ 
progress to date this year. And 
local hockey fans who happen to 
be in the stands to watch the 
games now in progress, are 
being treated to some pretty 
fair hockey. 
Throughout the season the 
herald will offer, occasional 
progress reports on the success 
of the Terrace and District 
Minor Hockey system. 
,~q~ -~,IX: BEER BOTTLES 
POP SHOP 
. lO~,m. -  6 p .m.  - F r i . t i l l  9 
' 8  TRACK TAPES SPECIAL $2 
VOLVO 
Kalum Motors Ltd. 
971 River Drive 635-9168 
08875 
• POtted Discussion 
Lower Little Park was 
discussed at some length, a 
discussion which included a 
Pollution 
Last week 50 people picketed 
City Hall demanding that the 
mayor do something obout air  
pollution. When they left they 
went home in 45 different ears, 
Tindall X 
Scho0 l  Trusiee ..... 
1 Only 1974 
1 Only 1974 
SUBSTANTIALLY REDUOEB 
142 6.L. 4 SPD With Overdrive Fuel Injection 
144 61. Automatic, Sunroof, Fuel Injection 
Terrace bOwls .over opponents 
Sixty four teams came to The C event was all Terrace competitor was Eva Janda of 317 single game score. 
Terrace to'compote in the an- with Belco Equipment Rentals Kilimat with a 733 score. The ladieslow score was an 84 
nual Bowl-a-spiel last weekend first, Tillicum Theatre second, Theteamhightrii~leforoutof rolled by Louisa Whiily of 
and, when the final results were the Super Bloopers third and the town went to Atom motors for Kitimat, Tire local score was a 
tabulated and the standings 99's ~urth..  In the D event their 2,486 score. The Terrace 75 bowled by Mary Lindstrom. 
decided, it was Terrace teams Northwest Gas of Terrace was team high .triple was a 2,330 For the men it was Adolpho 
that proved dominant. "Of the first,' the No Hopes of Prince score by the Blue Jeans, The Paolinelli " of Prince Rupert 
sixteen final placings, ten were Rupert second, the Odd Couple team high single winners were. comingin with an 847 high triple 
held by Terrace teams who from Terrace tht='d and the Atom Motors with 919 and score. Rino Mailloux was the 
accumulated three firsts, two Untouchables, another Terrace Terrace's Three Stooges with bestofthelocalswitb804points.The mcns high single was 
seconds, two thirds and three team, in fourth and final spot. 908. " . ' fourths. But whereas Terrace teams Thehtghcstsinglegamescore taken by 'Don Larson of 
did alright, individual bowlers rolled by lady was 356, roiled by Williams Lake who bowled.an 
Kitimat bowlers managed one ran into their share of problems Eva Wilkinson, formerly of incredible 418 points in a single 
second and two thirds while Rupert teams finished first and, in two cases only, were Terrace but now bowling out of game. The closest a Terrace 
once, ,~econd once and fourth Tarrace scores higher than that Prince Rupert, Nora Haugland competitor came to Larson was 
rolled ,by an out.of-town com- topped the local ladies with a a 339 rolled, by Mailloux. 
one t!me. ' - pe(itor. . 
In tne A event it was almost In ' themen's lowsooreBoe  Dakins i 
aliTerrace with the Blue Jeans long managed a 74 point game 
first, O'Brlans Instirance for that rather dubious, honor 
finishing fourth. Klttmat's Last Kitimat man who scored only 5 
Three finished third. In the B points, an amazing ac- t w  , 
event Stork Shoppe of Prince complishment in the sport of Dakin's Construction, Who scoring race. EdDeVrlesotAll 
Rupert finished second, the bowling. The only other Termikes of Kitimat second, Terrace competitor to top all won five straight games in the Seasons still holds the lead with 
Kitty Litter, also from Kitimat comes was Pat Sears who Terrdce Men's Basketball 127points. ltodKluss, however, 
third, and the Prince Rupert bowiedaladieshigh threegame League, have lost their came on strong and isnow in 
Chiefs fourth, score of 757 points. Her nearest dominance of the league. Last second with 123 points. Another 
week they dropped two straight Miller forward, Jim Cbecldy is 
and, while they still lead the in third place with 113 points. 
league with 10 points, both Just behind him is the early 
Whales biggies • Orphans are right behind with 8 Orphans now with 112 points. points. Fourth place is held by Fifth place ts held by Dakm. 
The Whales continued their 10-7 and the Cutthroats bounce All Seasons Sporting Goods with Mike Ireland with 111 points.  
~/ominatlon of the Terrace the Dogfish 9-6. three points, while the All In sixth spot is yet another 
ater Polo League last week, Act ion continues tomorrow Native Team 5 brings up lhs Miller hoopstcr, Rudy Embury 
running their winning streak to night at the Terrace Swimming rear, still without a point, with 106 points. Wgy back in 
five gamesqn as many starts Pool at nine o'clock with the The team that caught fire lant seventh at 86 poin!s, is Hugh 
with a 10-8 victory over the Whales meeting the Cutthroats week was Millers Mens Wear, Bruggen-Cate of the Orphans. 
Dogfish Thursday and a 10-8 and  the Seals against the downing Team Five 106-59, for Eighth is held by Larry Stevens 
victory over the Seals Sunday Dogfish. . the first I00 point game of,the of the All Natives with 86 points 
night. Also in the wet world of water year. Then Thursday [hey and Terry Wilson of the Or- 
The five wins leave them atop polo, there's a good news for" turned around and thumped phans also with 86. 
the standings for the league femaleenthesiants of the sport. Dakins 78~54• Tenth place in the standings 
• with 10 points. Their nearsst A move is afoot to start a Other games aw All Seasons goes to Arne Janzen with 78 
rivals, the Seals and the Cut- women's water polo league and contribute lp the sudden DaMns points. 
throats, share second with 4 an organizational meeting has losing streak, with a 68-66 
points each on two wins in five been called for next Tuesday at victory and the Orphans neak g l  
starts. TheDogfishbringupthe 9p.m.attheTerraceSwimming by Team Five 59-26 in a low Bill In es  
rear with one win in five Pool. You can obtain further scoring match. " - ' 
• . outings, information about he proposed As well as the change in the ' ~' 
Other games last week saw league by phoning Lee Ellis at team standings, there have for alderman 
the Seals down the Cutthroats 635-9013. been significant changes in the . • 
• .,.....-.-.,........ ....v...'.. • -.v........ -;.;.:.;.;.;.;~ .:.;.;.;..;.;........... • : :.:~.:.:.:.:.:.:.1.:.; .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. :.:.:.:.:.:.i :.:.i.:.:.:..:.: : .::: :i::::::::::::: :;:.:;:;:-:-:':':' • ":~ r:~:::':.:;:; •"'r'~: "'-::::'::.':: y~..v.................v......- . ...... ..........v.v.'. . .... • ............................. - ...................................... :.. 
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i~!i 6st it on with the sound of 
PRISM 
Specializing in the now sounds 
November 4th to 16th 
9 p .m.  to 2 a .m.  Monday  to F r iday  
8 p .m.  to 1 a .m.  Saturday  
F or R es erva lions i 
Call 635-2231 i .::: 
GREY CUP PARTY 
Thursday, 
November 21 
9 p .m.  - 2 a :m.  
Terrace Hotel 
4551 Greig 
Phone 635.2231 
For Tickets 
Proceeds To Terrace Blues Hockey Club 
k. 
I I I 
1 
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I :hess Skeena zone finalists c ciub_ 
of over.co'nfidenceand losttheir will be travelling to Williams ' d 
(heirKitimat, loslngln twost ra lght l °ne  m Le  against lone game to sixth place Lake next weekend for corn- storte 
lheir regular Inter-zone season sets, The girls did however Houston..That loss represun(ed petition against eams from the 
the first loss by'a Skeena Junior Centrallnteriorandnorthof ( e The success of (he newly Club are affil iation with 
Skeena's junior A boys and 
girls volleyball teams ended 
on a losing note last weekend in 
Houston, bul both teams 
finished with enough points to 
clinch first place in the junior 
standings. 
According In their coach, the 
girls A team played poorly in 
finish ahead of all other teams 
in the final s(andings, Houston A boys volleyball team in four 
finished second, Prince Rupert years of league play. Thefstil l 
third and the Thornhill entry a finished in first place, well 
strong fourth, ahead of second place Prince 
Rupert and third place Thor- 
The boys, according to their nhil.I, 
coach, suffered from a bad case Both the boys and girls teams 
Mantiques top league 
Mter a week and a hail of 
play in the Terrace Commercial 
Hockey League, the Mantique 
Blazers are riding Ihe top of the 
standings on the slrength of a 
two game winning streak. The 
Blazers, who opened Iheir 
season with a 5-2 viclory over 
the Buller Glass Bullets. 
That loss by the Bl0es 
dropped them into a three way 
lie for.second place, All three 
teams the Blues, Gordon and 
Anderson and the Buller Glass 
Bullets, have two points on the 
basis of a one win - ooe loss 
record. 
Bringing up the rear in the 
added to their streak Monday league are the Pohle Lumber 
Play e~ontinues tonight at 9:30 
with the Buller Glass Bullets 
against the Terrace Hotel 
Blues. The winner gets to move 
into a first place tie with the 
Blazers. 
Nex( Monday al 8:30 i('s 
Mantique's against Pohle 
Lumber while G & A and the 
Terrace Blues clash at 10:30. 
province In an invitational 
tournament, As there is no 
provincial championship per se 
for the junior volleyball teams, 
this event is the climax of (he 
volleyball season. Other teams 
competing include Smi(hers, 
Pr ince George, MacKenzie, 
Wil l iams Lake Enderby, 
Kamloops and Salmon Arm, 
The weekend after that the 
two teams are back in Terrace 
for zone finals in volleyball 
which will ultimately determine 
the zone champions for this 
season. 
In soccer, the Skeena Junior 
A boys will take to the Skeena 
field this Saturday al 1:30 p,m. 
against he Booth squad from 
Prince Rupert to decide (he 
junior champion soccer team. 
formed Terrace Chess Club will 
be decided in the next three 
weeks, and, if the club goes 
well big things are planned, 
The Club~ which held t s f rst 
ever evening of chess action 
Monday night at (he Terrace 
Arena, will be meeting for (he 
next three Monday nights al 
7:30p.m. in (he Senior Citizen's 
Room of the Arena. 
During that lime members 
will be able to get together to 
play chess and, hopefully, make 
the first moves towards (he 
establishment of a healthy club. 
Club fees have already been 
set and they are modest, a small 
charge which will go toward the 
purchase of club equipment. 
Seniors will pay $6 and juniors 
and golden agers $3. 
Included in the plans for the 
provincial and national Chess 
bodies, a proposed regional 
tournament and even a (en 
week instructional type course, 
which would be offered by the 
Terrace and District Depart- 
ment of Parks and Recreation 
as part of their winter 
recreation program. 
The possibilities are endless 
but the whole concept hinges on 
Ihe acceptance of the club by 
the chess playing public. If you, 
• are a chess player of any kind. 
beginner or grand master and 
anything in between, you can  
help assure' the success of the 
Club be turning oul Monday 
night at 7 p.m. Bring a board, 
pawns, rooks, knights, and the 
such and go prepared for an 
evening of competition and 
relaxing recreation. 
night with a 4-1 victory over the crew with no points, garnered All the action is a[ the Terrace 
Terrace l.letel Blues. on three losses. Arena 
BOOMING 
Recreation facilities in B.C. 
A boom in community sight in recreation, social benefits will be realized 
recreation facilities is taking Recreation Minister Jack from projects now under con- 
place throughout British Radford says the impact of the structionor already completed: 
Columbia with II~e censtrue(ion Fund has been tremendous: "Residents may spend niore 
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'Spiel opens season 
By Marg Dean forward to a successful event, 
After many trials and There are lour events with 
many prizes as well as a tribulations in getting the ice in 
and (he League organized, 
Curling is finally well under 
way, 
The men are on the ice% 
Monday, Tuesday and Thur- 
sday, the ladies on Monday and 
Wednesday evenings and 
Wednesday afternoon, 
Friday night mixed league is 
full with the over flo~' taking (o 
the lee on So(urday afternoon, 
The commercial league still has 
room for two more teams. 
The Curling Clinic was very 
successful with about 30 new 
curlers taking advantage of (he 
lessons offered. Many thanks to 
the instructors, 
The upstairs lounge is in full 
swing and many social ac- 
tivities are being planned. To 
begin we are having a, Open 
Mixed Bonspiel from November 
8 (o llth, Having extended an 
invitation to the surrounding 
area rinks, we are looking 
and completion of new projects 
and the renovation of many 
i others, Ui~der the Community 
Recreational Facilities Fund, 
administered by the Depart- 
ment of Recreation and Con- 
servation, the provincial 
government provides a grant of 
ane-(liird the cost of financing 
Community recreation facilities 
sponsored by a munic=pali[y or
non-profil cultural, ethnic or 
rrelii/ious group,. 
To date, 27.8 million dollars in 
grants lmve been allocated, The 
money is going to over 400, 
projects in lSi~ different com- 
. munities. Bulk of Ihe funding 
has been for ice rinks curling 
rinks, swimming pools, and 
ebmmunity ]tuils. Llowever, the 
scope of the funding is actually 
much broader with grants given 
i to such diverse prnjects as a 
• : horseshoe pitching club in Port 
Alberni; a brownie hut .a[ Milne 
Landing; a gas fired kilh and 
shed for the Powell River Fine 
i . Arts  Associaliun. n library and 
archieves for the , l[al ian 
"l 've now had the .opportunity 
in my cabinet portfolio to visit 
many regions of the prownee. 
Many smaller,  rural "eom- 
munRies are now able to 
develop a variety of 
recreational faeilties which 
• they previously could not af- 
ford. In Ihe past, many 
municipalities gave low priority 
~o contruction of recreation 
facililies, which had to make do 
with money left over from other 
services, if there was any left. 
But because o f  this Fund, 
reerealion commissions can 
make a better case in pushing 
new facilities to the public. For 
example, when. people know 
Ihey can get one-third capital 
assistance outright they are 
more likely to vote yes on a 
recreation referendum. 
II became vident o me that 
not all British Culumbias had 
equal opportunity o participate 
in recreation/d activities. So 
now when we review ap- 
. plicalions under this Fund, an 
important consideration is thai 
the projects provide maximum 
access to minority groups such 
community in 'Frail; a mowe 
• ; theatre in salmon Arm which 
is owned and operaled by the~., as the handicapped, lower in- 
, : . local Commu~ 3kAsso~¢j~tion30~.e~q.me f~ ilies and native ln- 
i raise recreation funds; and~ dians. 
" ,. conversion of a police station The one-third grant also 
• into a commanity hall at Lower means the communi ty  can 
P0sl: (;~,i.:~ .~ . . . . . . .  " . avoid going into debt by at least 
!.Norniaii;]:01enick of the ; the amount of the provincial 
government's eont ributton, The Phys ica l  Educat ion and 
Re~reatibd : Department at 
. Vancou.ver Cilv College says Ihe 
most important" affect of the 
Fund is the construction of new 
facilities. 
"We estimate that the capital 
assistance provided so fa rby  
the  government has generated 
construction of aL least 80 
mill ion dollars, employing 
approxim;tt ely 2200 con- 
s t ruct ion  workers. In addition, 
some 2700 positions will be 
ereatedin the faeilitles thai are 
renovated or newly built. Not 
included in this figure is the 
meaningful involvement of 
thousands of volunteers. 
It isimper(ant to note that the 
government is also creating 
,possibi l it ies for recreation 
graduates from our colleges 
and the nniversity. When 
employed, these graduates will 
. play a key role in educating Ihe 
eommunit~ in Ihe lull petential 
of recreation. ,'recreation is far 
broader than just sports and 
athletics. II's more than the 
building of such traditional 
facilities as swimming pools 
a ,d gymnasiums. It also i,1- 
dludes the arts and culture. And 
this is where we ilope our 
recreation graduates will 
shoulder a key responsibility: 
in  expanding community in- 
saving on debt servicing costs 
can often be passed along 
directly to the community in the 
form of lower user fees, And we 
have attempted to encourage 
where appropriate, joint .use 
and-or joint ownership of 
recreational facilities between 
school districts a/~d recrealinn 
commissions. This effort is 
meeting with some success," 
Radord was asked about 
crit icism over governmenl 
recreation policies, 
"The provincial government 
has received a lot of criticism 
from: Vancouver for not sup- 
porting the Orpheum Theatre 
purchase. But here are the 
facts. We did contribute one- 
third of o million dollars toward 
purchase of the Orpheum, the 
maximum allowed under the 
Act, The government has 
contributed nearly three million 
dollars I o recreation facilities in 
lhe City of Vancouver alone and 
over six million dollars more in 
the Vancouver Regional 
Dislriel. 
This is the only fund of its type 
in Canada. We're still in a 
eateh-up period, but not as 
much as before, and we an- 
lieipate a levelling off of needs 
in two or three years," 
Norm Oluniek says definite 
on swimming or hockey games 
in (he future and less at the 
movies or beer parlour, Better 
recreation facilities can reduce 
turn-over m local industries. 
They can also reduce van- 
dalism, increase community 
pride, and provide an incentive 
for people of retirement age to 
remain in the community." 
Radford agrees and notes the 
strong support, especially 
financial, from local industry 
sWhich is anxious improve 
ocial amenit ies reduce 
worker turn-over in remove 
communities. 
On the other side of the 
balance sheet, it may be op- 
portune to issue a word of 
caution. The government in- 
sists that local communities are 
fully responsible for the 
maintenance, operating and 
repair costs of the facilities. 
"We're trying to help local 
organizations to obtain in- 
formation on planning for 
future costs and mainenance," 
says Radford, "but this has only 
been done on a very limited 
basis." 
"The Municipal Affairs 
Department has been assisting 
"us to detet:fi~ne the ability of 
local municipalities to maintain 
the facilities. At first, some 
groups thought hey c0nldlpush 
• a burton'and that the money 
would ['low out. Obviously, tho 
firm- guidelines which were 
establ ished make tltis im- 
pos.~ible. We want to 
discourage people- from making 
fr ivalous applications for 
.funding, At the same time, we 
don't want to scare off small 
communities which have 
legitimate recreation needs." 
Since funding for operating 
the facilities tan'only be raised 
in two ways, through the lax 
base or by fees and user 
charges, communities hould 
plan ahead. Professional ex- 
peruse and information can be 
tapped from the B,C. Sports 
Federal ion, the B,C. Recreat ion 
Assoc:ation, or the Professional 
Recreation Socle(y o[ B.C, l~ 
addition, (he Department plans 
to hire a few key staff members 
• to provide more consulting 
service. 
One thing is certain, ac- 
cording to Radford: 
"Reerealion isbecoming such 
a priority Iha{ community funds 
are more and more being 
diverted m it Under the 
Community  Recreat iona l  
Facilities Fund, facilities are 
being provided with proviacial 
government assistance which 
Ihe public would nnl have 
otherwise and there is a direct 
impact on the quality of life," 
Floor hockey league forming 
An alternative is being of- establishing the league, lerested can register ($5 fee) gumnasium floor. 
feted to Terrace hockey fans Those thirty, and any other and then take to the floor for a The Uplands School is located 
who haven't been able to fit interested persons in the area, little recreational floor hockey, at the corner of Thomas and 
themselves into one of the can show their interest in a Depending on the registration b Halliwell in the bench area in' 
various leagues now m positive way this Sunday .as league will be established Terrsee's north end. 
operation at the Terrace Arena. leagtie organizer .Terry Wilson following that date, 
The alternative is a proposed has called for a registration and 
floor hockey league in Terrace play period at the Uplands Allplayersmustprovidetheir 
and *already sam'e thirty Elementary School from It own equipment. Stick ends 
residents of this area have a.m. to t p.m. must becovered in such a way 
shown an in Lerest in During that time those in- so they will do no damage to the 
HUrn!!ane g figures decline 
Figures s y And all species but the lowly The other species are as 
the Cache Creek Game ehukar have enjoyed a higher follows withlast year's totals (o 
Checking Statlon show that the survival rate this year in- this date in brackets, 
number of hunters, and animals dieating that a) there ain't that 
taken, are still dramatically muchgameleft or b) there are 
down. a lot of rotten shots out there. 
So far only 3,317 moose have 
Again, well over 2,000 less beenshot as compared with last 
hunters have plied their trade year's figure of 4,413, a 
so far this year with only 11,006 dramaticdropof 1,096 animals, 
residents and 1~580 non-resident Only 193 deer have been taken 
woodsmen ou( after the elusive as compared (o 667 last season, 
game, 
Cents  
scoring 
OORREOTION 
PLAYERS gp..g..a..pts. 
Graeme" 8..S..5..10 The price of the 1975 Premier 
Harvl~Po'cza 9:~.6..3...~ 3 bedroom truller at Skecna 
Mel Christensen 9..3..6...9 Mobile Home Sales Ltd. in the 
Tom McMasters 9..5. ,3., .8 Classified Section of thispaper 
Larry Woods 9 4 3..,7 Dave Sharp 6..4.. i. ~.5 'should i.ead $i3~90b, ,or $12~900. 
Bob DesChamps 9.. I . .4.. .5 We apologize to Skeena Mobile 
GordCochrane 9..I . .4.. .5 Home Sales Ltd. and their 
Casey Felker 9. ,1..3...4 customers for any ;n- 
LanceLegouffe 9., I . .3.. :4 convenience this may have 
Norm Neeld • 9.. I . .2. .  ,3 
Dale Ames 9.,0..3...3 caused. 
Bob Bremmer 3..2..1...3 ii~!iiiiii~!iii:~:!ii~i~!~!;i~i~!!i~!:.~!!i~!i~i:~iii!~i!!~iii::i:;:!~.~.~.~.~.~..~.~...~.~.~:~:.:~:~:~:.`~::~:~:~: 
Kevln Willison 4.. 1.. 1... 2 
John Mahon 9..0. ,2...2 .~L~. 
Rob Mc Fee 8..1..0.,~i ~'~ 
Ken Hostland e..0..1... 1 FR  BOTTLES 
JohnStuart '2 . .0. .0. . .0 ~ POP SHOP 
Grant Macintosh I. .0..0.. .o 
PLAYERS gp..ga.,ave. 10p .m. -  6 p .m.  Fr i .  T i l l  9 
'Barry Dubnyk 9..38..4.22 Randy Kollbaba 1...2..2.00 8 TRACK TAPES SPECIAL S2 
 LAFF OF THE WEEK 
For All Your 
Christmas Giving, 
Shop 1st 
At 
OCO CRAFTS 
635-4442 
4616 6reig Ave. Terraoe, B.O. 
I J-n  .t 
Goat - 65 (90); Sheep - 9 (36); 
Grizzly Bear - 18 (51); Black 
Bear - 109 (192). Carthou- 185 
(293); Elk-7 (22); Ducks- 2,572 
(3,297); Geese - 116 (119); 
Pheasants- 22 (23). Chukar - 11 
(t); Grouse - 4,307 (6,518) and 
Wolf - 7 (21). 
banquet and dance, So if you 
haven't already registered call 
Mark Croft at 635-5810, 
i 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
CANA DIAN COACHWAYS 
(ALBERTA) LIMITED 
ANNOUNCE 
The discontinuation of seesonel 
series ~'A" and series "B"  
Passenger excursion fares to be 
effective December 1, t974 
BETWEEN 
Prince George and Smlfhers 
Prince George and Terrace 
Prince George and Prince 
Rupert 
Burns Lake end Terrace 
Burns Lake and Prince Rupert 
Smffher,s end Prince Rupert 
Proposed yeor.roond passenger 
excursion fare to be effective 
December 1, 1974. 
For complete details, please 
"contact you local coschways 
agent, 
Sublect'to ;he consent of the 
Motor Carrier Commission. 
Any objections may be flied 
wnh the superintendent of the 
Motor Carr ier  Commission, 
1740 West Georgl~l Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. on or before 
Novemtoer 20, 1974. 
For YOUR 
Voice On. 
School Board :" 
ELECT 
MABBETT, Ray 
Moto-SkfChimo: 
go your own way. 
Chimo is tough and comfortable, with slide- 
rail suspension and a low-el{art steering 
system• And it's a flotation machine. ~ . ~ K ~  
built to carry two adults wherever 
mind if the ~ you want to go. Never fi 
others can't make it - Chimo is ..=, ~.;; 
tough 6nough far anything you 
. have in mind. Chimo - the  ideal 
~:i'~Y~'~,~ safari machine. • ..... ;:~= ~ ~, 
I YOU 
COULD 
WIN 
THIS 
BIKE 
Just By Making A Purchase At Northwest Sportsman 
OCH TACKS HOCKEY PANTS 
$39,s s--No. $20" 
tee s- ff.c- ,. ,.,,o. $13" 
$103 ,0cm 6LOYES  lfl9S 
Reg. 23.96 Now ipnv  
0 
A,, ,0c., s , .s  16 Off 
These Prices Are Effect;re Until The End Of November 
INGLES, Bill 
ASK FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN THIS $300 BIKE 
Special Prices For Clubs 
635-6496 
NORTHWEST 
SPORTSMAN 
3217 
Kalum 
:° 
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Living/Dining Room 
1~/~ Bathrooms 
3 Bedrooms 
Kitchen 
Only 1 400.00 Down plus Co veyan ing Fees ~= 
• :~ ,~,~1:~ i  1. 
Less Sl, 000 B.C. Go vernment Gra n t if yo u a re e ~:~ ~ 
You May Qualify for monthly Payment Subsidies 
under C.M.H.C. Assisted Home Ownership program . .= 
Full Price ~28, 000. 00 
DROP IN TODAY FOR MORE PARTICULARS: 
PHONE ANY ONE OF OUR •QUALIFIED SALES STAFF: 
Ed D iessner  - 635-2089-  
Hors t  God l insk i  - 635-5397 
Hans  Cau l ien  - 635-3708 
Ron  Ear l  - 635-2612 
F rank  Sk idmore  - 635-5691 
Park Avenue Realty Ltd. 
4615 Park Avenue, Terrace 
635-497  
. . . . .  . . • . .  Exclusive Sales Agents ..r . -  
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1974 
T'e r ro  c e ' community service meeting 
Arena. 
DIRECTOitlES 
We had 1,000 copies printed in 
the fall of 1973, and have less 
than t00 copies left. They were 
distributed to the Medical 
Clinics, R.C.M.P., T-K, and 
Various businesses in town - as 
well, we had requests from as 
far away as Prince George in 
the central interior, to Cour they. 
on Vancouver Island for our 
Directory. 
It has been pointed out to us 
that the Directories have been 
very well receiyed by 
newcomers to town being 
visited by Welcome Wagon 
Hostesses and distributed in 
promotion packets by Wight- 
man and Smith Realitors Ltd. 
II is evident hat we will have 
to start compiling a new issue 
for 1975and thiswill begin very ordinator for Homemakers 
shortly. The Directories on Service in Victoria and who 
hand are being up-dated as new gave us a broad view of how Io 
information comes in to us. service is carried on in other 
IIOMEMAKERS SERVICE communities, in the Province, 
We have been interested for We will endeavour to have 
"some time in being able to this service co-ordinated and 
prov ide  emergency  available in the very near 
homemaker"s service in future,• 
' Terrace. MEALS.ON.WI IEELS  ' 
At the present time we have Terrace Community Services 
had about 10 to 12 ladies in- will be operating a Meals - on - 
dicate their interest in working Wheels program which began 
as homemakers on a daily or Wednesday October 30th, 1974. 
This service is primarily set 
up for Senior Citizens and 
part-time basis. 
It is also hoped to have a night 
course set up at the Vocational 
School on a twice weekly basis 
Io give a Homemaker's 
Training Program in nutrition, 
child care and related subjects. 
We met recently with Mrs. 
Kimmitt who is the Co- 
Terrace Community Services 
as the Agency for the Terrace 
and District Community 
Resources Society has ad- 
dressed itself to the delivery 
and co-ordination of new non- 
statutory services ' in the 
Terrace District. Some of these 
programs are made possible 
only with the help of volunteers. 
We have five programs that 
. come under this heading - an 
Information and Crisis Centre; 
Meals-on-Wheals; 
Homemakers Services; a 
Safety Course for Baby Sitters 
and a Directory of Services. 
Hereunder are reports sub- 
mitted by the various member 
agencies during the course of 
the annual general meeting held 
last Tuesday October 29 at the 
banquet room of the Terrace 
Ambi t iou  s prog re rn 
-- PELLET  BOMBER -- A P iper  Pawnee a i rc ra f t  drops a load of 
fert i l izer pel lets on a s tand  of  second,growth  forest  
MacMillan Bloedel has 
completed its most ambitious 
aerial fertilization project to 
date, using two Piper Pawnee 
aircraft to spread 360 tons of 
nitrogen fertilizer over 1,650 
acres of Doagias fir in the 
Boulder Creek and Chemainus 
River valleys on Vancouver 
Island. 
Forester Don Refiner, 
biometricianwho specializes ~n 
tree growth, said the company 
has been experimenting with 
aerial fertilization techniques 
since t968, "bul we've used it 
operationally only three or tour 
times on a small scale prior to 
this effort." 
"The  project at the 
Chemainus logging division is 
the most ambitious we've every 
completed," said Refiner. 
The forest involved at 
Chemainus, outh of Nanaimo, 
is a stand of second-growth 
Douglas fir 12 to 20 years of age, 
Most of the stand has already 
been thinned by MB foresters to 
ensure that the stimulation of 
growth is concentrated on good 
potential crop trees and is not 
wasted, said Refiner. The 
fertilization is another step in 
the company's intensive 
forestry program for a hotter 
timber crop. 
"The Douglas fir is a very 
sensitive tree - much more 
sensitive than hemlock, for 
instance - that can't take the 
stress of competing with other 
species, or with. its own kind," 
said Refiner. 
"Proper thinning, which is 
akin to weeding a garden, 
allows the Douglas fir to 
generate much vetter growth, 
much faster. When this is 
coupled with fertilization, it 
gwes them a real booster shot." 
For MacMillan Bloedel, 
aerial fertilization represents a 
lung-term investment in forests 
for the future. The stands in the 
two valleys are expected to be 
thinned twice more before they 
are harvested at about 70 years 
of age. 
The fertilizer involved in the 
Chema!nus project is called 
Urea and has a 46.percunt 
nitrogen content, o vital 
element in.forest nutrition, In 
pellet form, Urea dissolves into 
the soil slowly, providing a 
residual effect that lasts 
through several growing 
seasons. 
"Virtually all of the nitrogen- 
rich fertilizer is locked into the 
soil until it is utilized by the 
trees," said Refiner. "Less 
convalescents. 
It will consist of a hot noon- 
day meal delivered to the home 
a[ a nominal cost of $1.00. 
The service will be available 
three days a ~ week, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, Should 
the need warrant it, the 
program could be extended to 
five days a week at a later date, 
It will be operated through 
Terrace Community Services 
with the help of twenty volun- 
teers to ensure that meals will 
be hot upon delivery. Meals will 
be provided by Skeenaview 
Lodge. 
For further information call 
635-5135. 
BABY SITTING COURSE 
After the success of the first 
Safety Course for Baby Sitters 
was conducted in March we 
decided to hold another session 
iu the fall. This course Is now 
nearing completion with thirty- 
two children from 12 to 15 year s 
in attendance. The course is set 
up by the B.C. Safety Council 
and the various phases of safety 
are covered by Resource 
volunteers; members of the 
Fire.Department, R.C.M.P., 
Skeena Health Unit and a 
mother. The children must pass 
a written test with a mark of 80 
percent or better to receive 
their certificate. The response 
from parents using these baby 
sitters and the parents of the 
children themselves has been 
very enthusiastic. 
CRISIS LINE 
We have been operating as an 
Information Centre for one 
year. We average around 300 
calls per month. These are 
information and genera[ 
business calls.-- 
The Crisis Line has been in 
of the Terrace Association for 
the Mentally Retarded in 
January, 1973 funded by a L,I.P. 
grant for eighteen months and 
through the Division on Aging 
which grant it still receives. 
Rentand utilities are provided 
at no cost by School District 
No.88. 
Its function is to provide a 
work and training program for 
some I8 to 25 mentally or 
physically handicapped persons 
in the District of Terrace. 
There has been a good 
community involvement in this 
project. Through Pohle 
Lumber, The Terrace Co-op, 
Terrace Interiors and School 
District No.88. 
The workshop under the 
direction of Vern Kimbell has 
turned out a very impressive 
array of products - trailer 
blocks, weaving looms, hanging 
baskets and wickerware and 
weaving. 
• For the past few ~onths the~' 
have been producing wooden 
toys in fifteen different models, 
using mill ends and various 
sizes of wooden dowelling. They 
have manufactured 2,000 toys to 
date. Theseare distributed thru 
local stores and to order for the 
Terrace & Kitimat Primary 
Schools; Life Stream Health 
Stores in VancouVer and Mr. 
Kimbefi is looking to market 
them in. primary schools in 
Alberta. 
facilitate faster take- offs and 
shorter landings. 
Once in the air, the Pawnees 
operated continuously, shutting 
down their engines to refuel 
every 2~..~ to three hours. By the 
end of the project the two 
Fossen Air pilots, from Ab- 
botsford, B.C., had reduced the 
expect their program to be 
under way in the early part of 
~qovember. 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT 
CENTRE 
• The child Development 
Centre is a project being set-up 
by the newly formed Terrace 
Cerebral Palsy Association and 
the Department of Human 
Resources. The Executive 
Director, who is incharge of 
bringing this program together 
is Mrs. Nancy ClayS' 
The Child" Development 
Centre's program •will • be 
designed t(~ assist physically 
handicapped children with their 
special needs in a Fe-school 
setting. It is hoped that with' 
this assistance the children will 
acquire the required motor and 
speech Skills to enable them to 
enroll in the general school 
system. 
It is anticipated that there 
will be forty children who will 
benefit from a combined 
program under the instruction 
of a physic-therapist, a speech 
therapist and a pre-school 
supervisOr. 
• Theprogram has begun ina  
limtted way with 5 or 6 children 
in morning sessions with Mrs. 
Appleton, the speech, therapist 
and Kathy Coney the pre-school 
Supervisor. Wh*en the Centre is 
opened within a month the 
enrollment of children needing 
these special set;vices will be 
increased. 
The containers for carrying THE GOLDEN RULE. 
the dinners for the Meals-on- For the last 4 months I have 
Wheels project were also been told that I am self- 
manufactured bythe Workshop, employed. This occurred since 
The sale of these products , , 
have enabled the workshop to [ 
pay an incentive fee to the 
Iraineea for their work. 
As the amount received from 
the Department on Aging is 
insufficient o cover salaries for 
the staff, they have made a 
submission for additional 
funding to the Department of
Human Resources and to The 
Federal Government for a 
further L.I.P. Grant. 
It is hoped that one or other of 
these agencies will be able to 
assist hem in carrying on this 
worthy service to the Terrace 
community. 
NATIVE ACTION FOR SOCIAL 
JUSTICE 
operation since last March and This program started last 
than a 10th of one percent is time for one complete circuit - is manned aft~r business hours December and is conducted by 
washed away by the rain." loading, take-off, dumping, by seventeen, to eighteen. Doris Josephson. - Hi~r work 
Refiner estimated~ the , fer- :  landing and reloading ~ t0.four volunteers. >This nta'nbqr .!s. covers quite, a broad base - 
tilization Will prod;Jce an extra ,  minutes. .  ! [ i , .  . :, . . . .  down somewhat.f/'dm about '~ ~,:~ working WLth~.B.C.A.N.S.I She 
300 cubic feet of,w0od per acre Because '.the aircraft were • ,  25 volffntears~: lue ,l~rgely ~ta ~ haS::'acted , as spokesman for 
when the forests undergo their fertilizing primarily on the some 6 volunteers returning to families *having a variety of 
valley floors and the landing University this fall. We :are difficulties - it might be to a~- 
strip was Ibcated on top of" a training new volunteers but company someone to court who 
ridge, the project meant some most of our original crew are is unfamiliar with the 
tricky flying for pilots Ed still with us, and have been 
Fossen and Jim Evans. After" most constant and dependable. 
take-off, their aircraft actUally From a high in May of over 
descended rather than 100 calls there was a downward 
ascended, and on landing, the trend through the summer 
planes climbed back up to~the months and into September. 
air strip.~ Thecalls this month are up to 78 
first commercial thinning in 
five to 10 years time, plus an 
additional 200 cubic feet per 
acre when the fully mature 
timber is harvested a half- 
century hence, compared with 
the probable production, of a 
similar unfertilized stand. 
The aerial fertilization, which 
the company will extend to 
other areas next fall, was a 
carefully co-ordinated exercise 
in precision flying and on-the- 
buttom "bombing" techniques 
that required the co.operation 
of pilots, ground crew and MB 
forestry personnel. 
The timber was divided into 
target zones that were "bom- 
bed" liberally zone by zone, 
with clouds of tiny white Urea 
pellets that drifted through the 
trees to the soil below. 
The two Piper Pawnees 
swooped in about 100 feet above 
the tree-tops to spread 1,000 
pound loads of pellets through a
bin-and-hopper arrangement 
built into the underbelly of each 
aircraft. 
The Piper Pawnee, specially 
built for this type of work and 
similar activities such as crop 
dusting, has a lot in common 
with'its distant cousins, the 
propeller-driven fighters and 
divehombers of Second World 
War vintage, It is a single- 
engined one.seater powered by 
a 265.horsepower glycol engine 
that is built for slow speeds, 
tight turns and very short take- 
offs and landings. 
For the ChemainUs project, 
MB constructed a special 500- 
foot long landing strip atop a 
high ridge dividing the two 
valleys. The runway was built 
with a slight downhill grade to 
The project also utilized some 
special equipment on the 
ground, notably a custom-built 
bulk carrying truck with a large 
hopper on the back that hoisted 
the pellets, 1,000 pounds a load, 
from a stockpile and dumped 
them into the waiting aircraft. 
"The" actual distribution of 
th~ pellets over the clrop zone.is 
controlled by the pilot from tne 
cockpit," said Fossen. "When I
reach the target area, I open a 
door below the storage com- 
partment in the front of the 
aircraftand the pellets flow out 
through a spreader that 
distributes them evenly." 
Why fertilize the forests from 
the air2 
"Because it's a very efficient 
method of getting the job done," 
said Reimer, "It's the only 
practical way of getting fer- 
tilizer into the soil that will in 
turn give the forest the high 
content of nitrogen that is so 
important to the growth of the 
forest crop." 
to date. 
This does not include some 
thirty calls received from 
people who volunteered ac- 
cclmmodation for people in New 
Remo who may have required 
housing during the flood. We 
are very pleased that by having 
manned phones on a 24 hour 
basis we could offer assistance 
to the community during, a 
crisis~ Fulinw-up by ~risis-line 
workers thanking citizens who 
offered accommodation - 583 
total. 
NON-STATUTORY SERVICES 
In the area of non-statutory 
services which we have en- 
dorsed in principle are five 
programs. Some are m 
operation - some about to 
become active - 
They are: 
The Child Development Centre 
The Thornhill Pre-School 
Native Action for Social Justice 
Three Rivers Workshop [or 
Handicapped Adults 
The Golden Rule 
TIIREE RIVERS WORKSHOP 
Was set up under the auspices 
proceedings - to assist families 
who are burnt "out - or have 
difficulty finding ac- 
commodation - general coun- 
selling. 
Unfortunately due to the fire 
in the B.C.A.N.S.I office last 
September, all the files on her 
cases from June to September 
were lost and she has been 
endeavunring to build them up 
again. She works closely with 
B,C.A.N'.SJ and Human 
Resources, 
Finding housing rentals is 
still her biggest concern, 
THORNHILL PRE-SCHOOL 
It is anticipated that it will 
provide pre-school experience 
on a =/z deyb~sis for about forty" 
children in the Thornhill area. 
It will be located in the 
basement of the Church of God 
on River Drive and the 
Supervisor will be Miss Liz 
Shaw. 
At this 'time they are still 
awaiting an interim licence and 
when this has been issued will 
begin enrollment and they 
NOTICE 
The munioipal offices will be closed 
on Monday, November !1, 1974. 
The garbage dump will be closed on November 11, 1974 
due to Remembrance Day. 
The following obange in pickup will be': 
garbage normally oolleoted Monday will be pioked up on 
Tuesday, November 12, 1974. 
Effeotivo November 12, 1974, 
the garbage disposal grounds will be open from 
10:00 a.m. until 6".30 p.m. daily, Monday to Saturclay inolusive. 
OISTRICT OF TERRAOE 
• i ¸ )~ ii: ii i / j  • " 
I TO: ~[ ]D~(~(~[~ 392 Tranqullle Rd., 
Kamloops, B.C. l 
I Please send me your brochure outlining the H & R Block Fran. : 
chine Program, Iunderstand there Is no obllsatlon on my pert. 
Name 
Address. 
I CIty/Stat'/zIp c°de " B 
Telephone No. 
m m n mm IP' 
June 28 when the previous grant Screen for office - 1520 : 
ran,out. Since then I have been Phones - 169.00 
sent $850 to pay expenses and Rent - 360.00 
income tax U.I.C. and C.P.P. Wages- 2~34.27 . 
Ihavebeenascarefulaslcan Total -3487.69 
but the following is the state of The long distance calls are 
finances at the present ime. I used to get men jobs in other 
am using next months money to areas when there are no jobs 
pay some of this months bills, here. About 20 men and Women 
Thanks to some firms who have have been employed through 
helped out or things would be in these calls, Many have 
a worse state, dependent families still here in 
Four Months at 850.00 equals Terrace. I think it was money 
$3400.00. . well spent. 
Expenses 2281 people have registered 
Income taxes, U.I.C., C.P.P. - and many of them have been 
424.79 here a number of times. 
Holiday relief Average 1 day Students and University as well 
weekly- 377.00 as high school have. been ser- 
Petty Cash - 75.00 red. The Golden Rule is really 
Printed registration cards - trying to help and could use a 
31.75 little more help to do it. 
THE BOARD OF 
SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
Sohool District No.88 
(Skeena-Cassiar) 
_ .  IhvtteS the;,.voters of the District... : "
to come meet and question 
the candidates in the 
November 16 election,for School Trustees 
at a public forum to be held at 
I)LARENOE MICHIEL SCHOOL 
3430 Sparks Street 
Terrace 
8:00 p.m. Thursday, November 7, 1974 
The meeting will be chaired by Dr. R.E.M. Lee 
and questions will be accepted from the floor. 
THE I)ANI)Ii)ATES ARE: . ~ "~ 
:OR7~O YEAR TER~:  :! 
Surname OtherNames Position Term Res Address:Occupation1 
BOYLE James Patrick Trustee 2 years 4626 Munthe Ave. Sales 
Terrace, B.C. "~' Manager 
BREWER Dennis Wesley ,,. ;, 4012 Anderson St. Manager 
Terrace, B.C. : 
HARRISON Nan Georgin~ , ,  , ;  4620 Hillcrest Ave. Housewife 
, Terrace, B.C. 
ORR Nancy - ,, 4806 Welsh Ave. Homemaker 
Terrace, B.C. 
FOR ONE YEAR TERM: 
Surname Other Names Position Term Res Address Occupation 
COOK John Edward Trustee 
LA PLANTE Ofella Marie - "  
MABBETT Raymond Lyle , ,  
ROY Margaret Vlvian , ,  
SHERIDAN Daniel Gray , ,  
TINDALL Michael William ,, 
1 year• 4814 Park Ave. 
, I  
# ,  
#J  
i '  
Manager 
Terrace, B.C~ 
3623 Eby St. Housewife 
Terrace, B.C. 
,4644 Scott Ave. • ChiefX.ray 
Terrace, B.C. Technician 
4926 Lazelle Ave. Housewife 
Terrace, B.C. 
3908 Marshall Dr. Computer., 
Terrace, B.C. Machine 
Operator 
411~1 Skoglund St. Salesman 
Ter'race, B.C. 
War Resistor 
Info. Program 
The Aide Contres of the War 
Resistor Information Program 
(WR1P) in Canada and the 
Clemency Information Center 
(CIC) in the United States, 
organized in response to the 
presidential "earned re-entry" 
plan for draft and military 
resistors, announced that they 
have obtained a list of all 5750 
indicated draft resistors 
currently being sought by the 
United States Government. The 
possession fthis list has many 
important implications as 
outlined by WRIP spokeaper- 
sons .  
WRIP, the'Canadian portion 
of the war resistor counselling 
network, advises men in exile 
about their rights and legal 
options under and outside of the 
presidential program. 
"This list is crucial in that 
U.S~ draft resistors now will not 
be shanghaied unnecessarily 
into doing two years alternate 
service in undesirable jobs as a 
result of participation in the 
presidential program of earned 
re-entry for the very small 
number of men who for 
whatever eason elect that 
option", said Rim Maloney, 
Program Co-Ordinator of 
WRIP. He explained that of 
206,775 men declared elinquent 
by their Local (draft) Boards 
between 1963 and 1973, only 
19,000 ever reached the stage of 
Indictments dismissed or 
acquired In a court of law 
Maloney then pointed ou~ 
men were generally 
informed when procee 
against hem were dropp 
the various governme] 
agencies involved. 
Many of these me~ sill 
living in exile or undergro 
the United States. "No~ 
we have this list '~ ,said 
Sehwarzschlld, Director 
Amerii:an Civil Liberties 
tACLU) from New York, 
resistors no loni~er need 
whether they have outsta 
charges and whether the 
be prosecuted. They ca 
the amnesty mow 
counselling centres: 
Canada 800-665-8885 toll fz 
locally in Toronto, the T~ 
Anti-Draft Program, 4 
0724; in Montreal, the Am, 
Refugee Service, 514-4~ 
in Winnipeg, the Wir 
Committee to ~ist W." 
jectors, 204-774-9323; in
couver, the Vancouver 
mittee to Aid b.merica= 
Objectors, 604.980-4910; 
United States, 317-6[ 
(CIC) or 212-725-1222 (AC 
WRIP spekespersons 
that this procedure will 
unnecessary harrassm¢ 
investigative agencie: 
sequent to possible Conta 
governmental sources. 
indictment: and of this figure, Jerel Olsen, cons 
approximately two.thirds had Counselling Co-Ordina 
• WRIP and exl~erienced 
military counsellor, 
Loggers  d id  phaslzedtbat"many~ ....... . the list of 5750 draft resistors 
have valid defenses to criminal 
not cross  charges potentially pending 
against them. Therefore, no 
lines presidential program without 
• She l fo rd  options avallable to them. .It 
The Radio report that the 
Hazelton Loggers crossed the 
I.W.A. picket line in llazelton 
yesterday is not true as the 
Truckers asked Mr. Penner of 
the I.W.A. if the line was in- 
formation only and he answered 
yes and moved to the side of the 
road to let the trucks pass, had 
he stayed there the trucks 
would have been parl~ed. 
The Independent's wish to 
state again that we believe in 
the rights of the I.W.A. to 
organize the employees of the 
Contractors by Democratic 
means but we do oppose 
unionism by compulsion. When 
compulsion is used 7by any 
organization it Shows the in- 
competence of the Leadership 
to convince the workers to join 
by their own free will. In one 
case the employees ofone of the 
Hazelton Contractors voted 23 
to 4 against joining the I.W.A, 
now'the union is attempting to 
force the employees to join by 
compulsion which breaks all 
rules of Democracy. 
• It appears by recent events in 
Hazelten that the Independents 
are old fashioned by believing in 
the principle that the workers 
should have the right to join or 
i not to join the union of his or her 
choice. The Union is totally 
wrong in saying that CanCel is 
not living up to the Master 
i agreement and forcing the 
Employees of the Contractors 
! into the Union, the Master 
agreement only agrees to set up 
a Committee to study the 
problem. This procedure isalso 
wrong where the big Ce's and 
the unions it to decide the fate 
; of the Independent without him 
siting on the Committee, its like 
having a court case without he 
accused being present to defend 
his case. 
Unicef 
cards- 
LOOK 
': GOOD 
& DO 
=atJ~ 
COLOU R BROCHU RE 
AVAILABLE FROM 
Unieel Canada I~) 
:~ 443:MOUNT PLEASANT RD, 
" TORONTO, ONT. M4S 2L8 
i or your nearest UNICEF offic~ 
one should even consider 
submitting to the outrageous 
first contacting competent 
counsellors to ascertain all- 
has been our experience after 
more than 2000 calls to date 
nationally and after many ears 
of experience, that nearly all 
draft resistors potentially af- 
fected by the earned re-entry 
plan have better options 
available to them than the 
punitive conditions of the 
presidential program." 
WRIP spekesporsons stated 
that they are available to 
counsel men concerning these 
options and that they have 
established a network to make 
the necessary "file checks", of 
governmental records - tor.: 
proper counselling, Mr. Olsen 
concluded his remarks by 
noting that, "this 'ease-by'ease' 
counselling necessitated in 
prespense to calls concerning 
the •presidential .plan only 
services to point out the need 
and demand for an immediate, 
unconditional and universal 
amnesty for all categories of 
war resistors. WRIP staff, 
along with the rest of the am- 
nesty movement is committed 
to this end". 
... i ~ ,::i.... .? • -. - 
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Fish Smoking Back To Nature 
The dehydration that occurs According to Japanese philos- 
duffs the smoking process is ophy food should precisely reflect 
mainly responsible for the ex- nature, A total awareness of na- 
cellent preservative effects re-, ture itself is possible only if care. 
allsed when preserving fish by Iol attention is pald to the preP- 
the smoking method• aration of the daily meals. 
we'd like you 
to see the  l ight, 
and these  
other  good ideas. 
Terrace  Engine Rebuilders in Terrace officially 
opened their new Ski-Doe franchise last weekend with 
an impress ive  ribbon cutt ing ceremony. 
The dignatar ies are, f rom left to r ight, Terrace 
a lderman Rich Green who has an interest in the 
venture, the owner George Bertleff, George's wife 
Lynda, Regional District director David Bowen- 
Colthurst and Alderman Ev Clift. 
"At the Libra 
For the entire month of during this time. Ordinarily 
November the Terrace Library fines are charged on books that 
is featuring a fine-free period have been kept beyond the 
for books being returned late, 
Everybody check your own 
book shelves at home for library 
books that might have been 
misplaced, and return them 
COURTHOUSE SQUARES 
HELPS H IS  ¢~MMUNr l 'Y  • 
HELt :~ H IM, .~ 'L ;  70  I 
H A I D A  Travel "rvite I''" ' I 
, , , , . . . , . , .  m-=V 
i 
normalloan period as a penalty 
for not returning the borrowed 
articles for their use to other 
people. Children are charged 
one cent a day per book, adults, 
two cents per day per hook. 
However there is a maximum 
rate of twenty-five cents per 
book for a child and fifty cents 
|1  ry 
for adult book. No fines are 
charged on paperbacks. 
For those people nrolled in 
the Caledonia College xtension 
courses, lhe Terrace Library, 
can order directly to the college 
in Prince George for book titles 
that are not available in 
Terrace. The library has the 
catalogue listings from 
Caledonia College and. 
provided the books are not 
already checked out in Prince 
George, the books should be 
received in about five to ten 
days after ordering them. 
FIGHT HE =~ / LUflG Ci~IPPLEI~S t  
LUSI  Clll !SI'M SSlg, LS, I. 
The high/low, sealed beam 
headlamp now has a wider 
field of vision and will not 
dim when the brake is 
applied. It's operated by a 
beam switch, conveniently 
located close by the left 
handle grip. 
SLIDE-RAIL 
SUSPENSION 
ar, ar,~=~:- The new 
slide-rail 
suspension keeps the track 
parallel with the sled and is 
connected to the chassis 
with hydraulic 
shock absorbe['s. 
AUTOLUBE 
Autolube :i~.~ 
automatically . ~ , ~  
and precisely 
mixes the oil ~s~\~[l~ 
and gasoline, monitors 
engine speed and throttle 
opening end results in 
cleaner, more efficient 
operation. 
I MDUCTION - 
f~ i~.~,~i~  The reed- 
valve, torque 
induction engine makes 
for faster throttle response 
and more torque over the 
lower and~iddle speed 
BRAKE .~:"~;~L./<'~ t. ranges. 
The disc brake /~r ~:~ 
, J has a fixed head ( r  ~q'~?~:=l 
with moving, ~ . ,~: ' .#  
piston-type caliper - -~> ~_ "1 SAW TRE 
mechanism for faster, ~ LIGHTAHD 
safer stopsin allweather I~  BOUGHTA 
~ ,  r n YAMAHA" conditions. ' i~  
 YAMAHA ' 
vote 
Dan 
Sheridan 
$8,7 8,000.00 
(Proposed Budget 1975) 
$22,000,0?0.00 
(Buildings & Property) 
Axe You Getting 
Your Moneys 
Worth? 
.%, 
You read to learn. 
Through reading you learn 
about things you have never 
experienced, Reading brings new 
ideas and thoughts into your life, It 
opens up a whole new world. 
That's what advertising does, 
It communicates Information from 
one source to another. Advertising 
familiarizes you with a product, 
bringingthis product to your , 
attention, by putting it in front of 
your eyes, Advertising ives you 
a choice by giving you the 
. opportunity to make up your 
own mind. 
I hal's wi~y ac~vertls~ng ~s a 
freedom, The freedom to know 
quality and what is available. 
You read and listen to 
advertising to obtain information, 
Information on just about 
anything. ~ 
Including the price of baloney,' 
.~ : _  , . ~! ' .~  . - . . • 
• This advertisement is.one el a series created by volunteer advertising agehcles to/theCanadianAdvertisine Advisory ~Boatd. :"- " '. ~ r, " " ] " 
CAAB, representing advertisers, agencies and media, serves as the all.industry link with government and the consumer public, " - 
i 
d 
¢, 
i:! 
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A l e ~  
Government refuses to take 
to avert economic disaster 
British Columbia Social "Look at the figures we have 
Credit MLA, Alex Fraser now. 14,000 men out of work: 
tCariboo) has challenged the 9000 in the interior and 5000 on 
Barrett government to explain the coast. That's seventeen 
why it is ignoring "suggestions percent of the normal forest 
and pleas from the Opposition work force. Unfortunately, we 
and the industry to take ira- know that things are going to 
mediate action to avert an get worse before they get 
economic disaster within the better, We hear many factual 
interior forest industry." stories about sawmills in the 
Speaking to 100 members at interior which are financially 
• the Omineca Constituency hanging by their thumbs, And 
Association annual meeting, what we have not heard is what 
Fraser charged that "('he this situation is doing to 
government's handling of the government revenues. When 
siluation to date is nothing short you consider the impact hat the 
of calculated neglect born of industry has on provincial 
ignorance." revenues, you can bet the 
Fraser told the meeting - situation is not ~o'Bd--'for the 
government treasury either." 
Fraser said he is convinced 
thai the government is being 
negligent about this crisis, "It 
is not a case of the Minister 
(The Hen, Bob Williams) being 
taken by surpr ise on the 
situation. We discussed this in 
the House last May for a week, 
Several of our Members warned 
the Minister of the cyclical 
nature of the industry, and we 
told the government that then, 
in May, was the time Io take 
positive action. They ignored 
every suggestion then, and they 
are still doing the same Ihing 
today." 
"The whole problem," con- 
ii I Private Health Institutions 
!: 
Sweatshops - H.E.U. 
Private health care in- some cases denial of labour Toe most common complaint 
si ltations across British code rights, are present even in among staff is over their 
Columha are being organized insitutions which charge inability to spend time with 
into the Hospital Employees' patients as much as $1,000 a patients. They arecritieised for 
Unionina hid to eliminate poor month, talking to patients, or not 
wages and working conditions ,,When l started this job l had feeding them fast enough. 
add the denial of legal rights, a general impression that Bocauseofsevereunderstaffing 
The appall ing conditions conditions were bad, but now and overwork, they are forced 
endured by the work force in i'm speechless," Yandle says. to ignore patients' pleas to be 
these institutions are con- "One woman told us she has talked to, 
Iribuling to poor care of just f insihedasix-dayshifi  and The situation, she says, can 
patients and elderly residents, was toldtostartanothersix-day change only if the owners 
H.E,U. organizers have found, shift right away, without an change their ways -andthere is 
Three types of facilities are intervening day off. She very little indication that they 
being covered by the campaign: refused to do it•and was fired on will do that voluntarily. Union 
privatehospitals,persunalcure th  spot." representation and an ira- 
homes and retirement In one Vancouver personal provement in working con- 
residences, care home with 60 residents, dittons would make an ira- 
There are differences among Yandle has learned in her in- go,rant difference, Yandle 
them. but from investigations vestigations, the  night staff says. It 's a mammoth task, 
and interviews by the head of consists of one woman, a nur- 
tt.E,U.'s pr ivate hospitals se's aide who was just recently however, in a competit ive business where strong efforts 
division. Sharon Yandle, a tranferred from the cleaning are made to keep employees out 
composite picture of sweatshop staff, of unions, 
working conditions faced by 
employees has emerged. In another hospital, she says, "The employers are in it to 
"They are usually paid the a night staff of four is respon- make a profit. Therefore; the 
minimum wage of $2.50 an sible for 75 patients in three pay their people the minimum 
hour." Yandie says• wings The four have no meal wage and work them exti'emely 
"They get the minimum paid breaks because they can't leave hard. They provide the 
holidays, no paid sick leave, the floor and have to "chomp on minimum service required by 
shift and job changes without a sandwich as they walk down law, even though the patients 
notice, no eompassmnate the hall," oftenneedmore. Theyeut their 
costs in the areas of food and leave, and they are paid very Yandie talked to one woman 
little overtime." who ended her night shift in labor. 
Most of them, she adds, are tears because there had been a "If we can get certified at 
'women and a high percentage run of illness and she had to these institutions, there will be 
are immigrants, particularly spend hours lifting bed-ridden obvious improvements In the 
East Indians, Ugandan Asians patients by herself and careoi the residents. The staff 
and Fijians. • changing sheets• will not be overworked, for one 
These conditions.': which in- "She was  just physically thing•" ~. 
• elude gross undo,staffing and in exhausted," Yandle says. One of the main problems the 
-- union will have to overcome in 
its mass organizing drive is the Credit cords boost languagebarrier, since many of the hospital employees are 
unable to speak English and 
'rove to endure the hardships of 
Food prices Smith ,acism, as we,l. • " I t ' s  very hard to com- 
municate," Yandle concedes. 
Wayne Smith. First Vice- been conducting an intensive' "Because they have no English, 
Presidenl of The Canadian campaign to sign grocery they can't speak up for them- 
Grocery Distributors' Institute chains as members," he says. selves and they have no idea of 
says thai widespread use of "Both banks and credit card their protection under the labor 
credit cords in grocery stores companies acknowledge that code." But she points out the 
will have ao inflationary effect charges to member stores or union has already applied for 
on food prices, chains would be in the order of 3 certification atone institution i  
The Institute is the la~'gest percent," he says. Vancouver where the workers 
; and most comprehensive "This represents an in- all are immigrant women. 
! assacmtion of its kind and in- creased cost that would have to "We received a contact from 
,, [ eludes within its membership, be passed on to the consumer," someone who was just sick and 
, : broadly based representation says Mr. Smith, "because the tired or working conditions 
, ~ from all levels of Ihe Canadian prices of all store items would there. Often we find that ira- 
be increased to cover the higher migrant women will call us if 
grocery industry, their hasbands are fn a union." 
, "Some Canadian banks and operating costs, 
: ( credit card companies have According to Mr, Smith, this Yandie came to the H.E.U. 
increased cost would apply to with an extensive background . 
t] ltollar,~ ~ cash as well as credit card in community organizing and 
• customers and would therefore working with low.income 
t ~pt lo I J  ~f ia l lN I  a lend to penalize the customer women, a task which gradually 
n who prefers to continue to pay grew more and more Sd b# t l ' l l l l am J . . l l n r f ln  cash .  discouraging. 
A~' ,~ ~'i,',~*,:.','*,~','"" ,~ .... The lnstitute's Vice-President "With community organizing, 
also pointed out that food costs 1 found it impossible to effect 
" i ' thed furniture can he a good |o credit card users would also any real gains for the people. 
S htly if ymCre willing It) roll rise by a furlher 113 per cent The bost you coutd hope for was 
7 up your sleeves and go to work. unless their credil card bills a government grant and thai 
• ~[ in recent cohmms I've dis- were paid within 30 days. involved a mass of con- 
" rv c.s,ed a prindple of personal *'AI1 interest rale of 18 per Iradictions," she says, 
economics ~df-reliance-= ,nd cent on all accounts older than Yandie has also been involved 
• d' how it can help us otasnlart  30days is becoming a standard in the  women's movement in 
' It" inflation, One ~ay to save hip practice among credit card B,C. and regards her job with 
money on furnishings is |o de- companies," he says. the H.E.U. as a "real extension 
r~ vote lime nnd energy to Ihe "If you add the 3 per cent of what I already do voluntarily 
[; repair of u~ed furniture, immediate rise in food costs to, in the struggle for women's 
,'.;ometimcs 11 ~Otld cleaning the 18 per cent interest on ac- rights," 
'. A and buffing can make an ohl counts over 30 days, it then She charges private hospitals 
G. piece of fornilure come alive, becomes pretty obvious that use female labor "because it 
m Other times., few ',imph: re- comes cheap and is used to many Canadian Consumers 
:. SI pairs, a slip- The struggle for equal rights fr couldend up with food costs 2t depress the wages of others, uover or some I[* .'~ ~ re f in i sh ing  (* 4' per Bent higher thud usual." he 
' mlghl be nee- (P ~ (.  says. depends on women attaining 
, Slower processing of put- some degree of economic 
. ar essary, ([? (° chases at the check-out eoun- security, and a woman can't do 
: Ih Either way. j~= the harpHns (* (* ( '  lers eould also be another result thai earning the min imum 
• of credit card use in stores, he wage, 
' a re  e v e r y- feels, "Everything thai has been " 
Di where, And often, the qoalily Mr, Smith says thai the In- said about the exploitation of 
• cu of used forni|nre is equal to stitule has not adopted a firm women workers can be written 
' I~il that of new forniUlre, policy for or against wholesale in spades about the private 
But examine closdy bBfore use of credit card food par- hospital field, and Ihere"s the 
I~] ' yoo htly. Check the piece of chases, added component df immigrant 
1 furnilure thoronghly, It should "The Institute recognizes the women," 
die he firm and solid, If repairs ore popularity of credil cards in "In effect, most working 
di! necessary, be certain, you can modern society," he says, "bu[ women hold down two jobs 
nmke lhem, we are equally aware of the because of their fami ly  
The government hits printed widespread concern about food responsibilities and they tend to 
a helpful booklet entilled "Used prices," work a 16.hottr day. That's why 
Furnitarc Can Be A Good In the final analysis, each theyaeedextensinnofleave and 
ct . m. tidy," It's available throogh retail grocery chain and in- more vacation benefits," 
your coonty extension office of dlvidual food slore will have to Yandiedeclares, "I understand pc w~ the Department of Agriculture make a decision credit Bards these things because I'm a 
[ or by writing the U, S. Gov- based on the requests by woman with children, myselfx" 
ernment Printing Office in customers for this kind of 
Washington, D, C. service." n d a l l  
If you're cautious and will- "However, the Institute T '  " 
tng to spend some time and wants to make certain thai both i 
energy used furniture can save its members and the Canadian 
you hundreds of dollars, public are aware of the in- 
Readers' qtwstlons are wel. flationary effect of such service Schoo l  Trustee"  
come and shotdd be sent to on the final eos~ of food to the 
Box 5873, London, Ontario, consumer• 
action I . . . . .  
Terrace Hotel 
Appointments  
tinued Fraser, "brings to mind 
what our Leader, Bill Bennett, 
said in the House last May: 
'The big question is - can the 
Minister adjudicate fairly over 
all the industries while he has a. 
specific interest of maintaining 
a high performance of a 
government mill in an area 
where you have surrounding 
private mills? Is there not a 
conflict of interest in ad- 
judicating and al locating 
timber supplies, or in allocating 
how chips are moved and the 
price of chips?" 
"The sad thing," said Fraser, 
"is that this question is being 
answered every day. Rim 
Forest  Products has all but 
gone under and the government 
has that company lined up in its 
sights, They tthe government) 
would Ioqe another takeover. 
Cancel is paying the lowest 
pr ice for chips in North 
America, and there are 
sawmil ls  in that area in 
trouble," 
"Over and above the serious 
economic situation within the 
industry, and the threat of 
unprecedented unemployment 
within the industry, there is a 
lack of confidence which is 
hurting the province. Mills are 
not certain about their timber 
supplies, their tenure, In- 
vestors and f inanciers are 
scared of the industry because 
DE the attitude of the govern- 
ment at a time when there is a 
desperate need for financing. It 
this situation. Maybe if things 
get bad enough, they can pick 
up another couple of mills?" 
get bad enough, they can pick 
up another couple of mills?" 
Fraser said the British 
Columbia Social Credit Party 
wants immediate action on the 
situation. "We're going to call 
for an emergency debate on 
forestry and housing when the 
Session begins, We called for 
action six months ago and we 
intend to renew that call 
vigouroualy with a positive plan 
• of action during the Session. 
Something has to be done on 
chip and roundwood pricing to 
create a realistic market which 
everyone can l ive with. 
Something has got to:be done 
about stumpage rates to make 
them realistic in the,'iight ,of 
burrent lumber, markets."'  
At the well-attended and 
enthusiastic meeting, Don 
Geisbrecht of Fraser Lake was 
elected president: and Bob 
Mills of Burns Lake was elected 
first vice president. Among the 
voting members at the meeting 
was Graham Beck, the 
P rogress ive  Conservat ive  
candidate in the 1972 election, 
Editor's Quote Book 
The "wise only possess 
ideas; t.he greatest part o[ 
mankind arc posscswd b)' 
them. 
- -  Sam uel Taylor Cah'~ idgc 
BILL WINGATE has been appointed Manager - 
Maitre D' at the Terrace Hotel. Mr. Wingate is from 
Toronto and brings several years of experience in the 
food and beverage industry. He is a graduate of 
Ryerson Polytechnical Insitute and has worked in the 
industrial catering sector. He was employed by the 
Ontario Department ofTourism, CARA and at Expo 
67. He has handled banquets ranging up to 1000 
persons, His policy for the Terrace Hotel is to 
maintain an atmosphere conducive to all facets of 
good hospitality. He is an expert curler. In making 
the announcement owner Augie Geeraert said that 
after 20 years of 16 hour days he and wife Lenora are 
looking forward to Mr. Wingate taking over the food 
and beverage nd of the hotel allowing them a little 
more leisure •time• • . 
The ancients believed that ghosts ere asphodel roots. 
ELECT 
DENNIS 
BREWER 
FOR 
SCHOOL TRUSTEE 
lS years of business management;live of these in Terrace. 
Chairman of Sacred Heart Parish. 
Active in District Council of Scouting. 
Past President of Jacyees, and Parks and Recreation 
Commission (/~ple Ridge). 
For a straight forward approach to education. 
I V Brewer, Dennis 
SUPER 
STAR 
.o .. 
/i '%! :i,: i 
JOCHEN RUBELLING has been appointed Head 
Chef at the Terrace Hotel. Mr. RubeUing is a native 
of West Germany where he undertook intensive 
training in allot the culinary arts. He spent five years 
in Switzerland at several internationally known 
resort hotels including the famed Zermatt Hot at the 
foot of the Matterhorn, His specialty is cold buffets. 
In Canada he worked at Banff Springs Hotel. He also 
did a stint at Inuvik in the Northwest Territories. His 
hobbies are, piloting his own plane and he is a skilled 
skier. 
HERE COMES 
MERC 440% 
Last year this screamer shot past the 
other 440's. And tore up the 650's, too. 
And this year it's 10 pounds lighter. 
But more stable because we pushed the 
ski stance to 30" center to center. 
More responsive because we increased the 
spindle angle. More comfortable because we 
increased the suspension travel to flatten 
bumps and moguls,To glide over 'era easy, 
Mere 440 SIR, It's built to take it,To last, 
So aim for the horizon and fly, 
COME SEE WHY 
Terrao e Equipment Sales 
m.Bso4 i I Id--!- am Greig 
FIVE STAR 
4r'k 4 r**  
CANADIAN RYE WHISKY  
JOS[PH [ SEAGRAM & SONS LIMIT[O 
The smooth taste of quality that's 
so unmistakably Seagram's is one reason why 
Five Star is Canada's best-selling brand. 
Available in 25 oz., 12 oz. sizes. 
CANADA'S 
LARGEST 
SELLING 
RYE WHISKY 
Blended and Imnled  r lahl  here In I l rhhh  (o lumhh 
[ 
i 
,// 
Speed Limit Reductions 
A' Department of Highways' Bay Highway, wherea S0m.p,h, 
spokesman today confirmed speed limit will be posted. 
that" the new reduced speed Schedules for other sections of 
limits will begin going into highway are being prepared by 
effect on the lower mainland 
and Vancouver Island on offices, 
Monday~ November 4th. The 
work should Je completed in 
this area within 3 weeks. 
Priority will be given to the 
freeway sections of Routes 1 
and.99, where the speed limit 
will be reduced from 70 m,p,h, 
te 60 m,p.h,,' and to Route 1, 
usiial!y referred to as the Pat 
required is estimated at S2o,000, 
The Department will use some 
of the rectal'signs it has ori hand 
but most of the changes will be 
the Department's local district made by installing an adhesive- 
backed printed overlay on the 
existing signs. This will cut 
The new limits will be in. down costs in production, 
traduced throughout the rest of shipping and instaUaiion, 
theprovincewithinthenext few - Notice that the new limits 
weeks as signs are manufac- coming into effect will be given 
tiered in the Department's  in newspapers and on radio 
Langford S!gh Shop and shipped throughout the province as the 
to local Department offices, changes are introduced, 
The cost of manufacturing Motorists are urged to watch for 
and installing the 2000 signs the new signs, 
Employment - Unemployment 
The fallowing bulletin is over last year while em- about 8,000 in manufacturing 
based on the result of the ployment for the group in. also isattr ibutedlargely to the 
Labour. Force Survey of creased by only 12.5 per cent. forest industry. Slight month- 
Statistics Canada, reference LABOUIt FORCE AND EM. to.monthdeclines were noted in 
week ended September 14. 1974. 
LABOUIt FORCE, EM- 
PI,OYMENT AND UNEM- 
PI,(}YMENT SUMMARY 
Only a slight increase of 1,000 
occurred in the level of 
unemploymenl from August to 
September as a result of 
unusual ayoffs such as in the 
forest industry and the usual 
• seasonal employment decrease. 
• trY. September B.C.'s labour 
force .was 8.0 per cent larger 
than orte year  ago and em- 
ployment was 7.7 per cent 
ifigher. The 14 to 19agegroup in
the labour force showed the 
largest increase of 14.9 per cent 
PIA)YMENT 
From August to September 
withdrawals of 28.000 fran~ the 
labour force almost matched 
the 29,000 decline in the number 
of jobs in B.C The 14 to 19 age 
group in the labour force, of 
whieb students comprise a 
large proportion, declined by 
almost 21 percenl. The em- 
ployment decline for that age 
group was about 23 percent. 
Aboul 5.000 .o[• the em- 
ployment decline is at tributed 
Io layoffs in loggingand from 
temporary summer jobs in the 
B.C. Forest Service. A. further 
August to September decline of 
mining, construction and 
tramper(arian. 
UNEMPLOYMENT 
The seasonally adjusted rate 
of unemployment which had 
been rising for three con- 
secutive months remained at 
the August level of 6.5.percent. 
A smaller than usual drop ec- 
cuffed'Jr, the percentage of the 
working age. population in the 
labour force, from 61.2 percent 
in August to 50.4 percent in 
September• Most of the decline 
is attributed to the withdrawt of 
rubles from the labor force 
with virtually no change in the 
level of female participation. 
percent oday and there are no 
-signsofreUefin the near future. 
It promisesto be a long tough 
Winter as tbe lumber industry 
• setbacks ever. 
smaller mills have already been 
furced to shutdown and the 
larl ~complexes are drastically 
cut~ tg back production. 
The effects of this are, of 
The winner of this week's photo of 
the week is Mrs. Elsa Hembley of 2606 
Pear Street in Terrace who submitted 
the above photo of 'four month old 
"Lightning" who has a habit of playing 
with shoes, boots etc, Mrs: Hambley 
will be receiving a cheque for $5.00 for 
her photo. If you have a news tip or a 
newsworthy photo contact the 
"Hera ld 'a t  635-6357. You may be a 
winner. 
A: tough-winter ahead - Oberle 
~: Even the farmers, who have forefront. This has. The Provincial Government Qffieials at the Unem- 
p ovii~ent Insurance Office found in the lumber camps a traditionally, resulted in in- must take the first step by 
tleadquarter in Prince George way by which they were ableto creased activities in the con- reducing or removing the 
have been bm:ning the midnight supplement their income during struction industry, stumpage fees, some provinces 
oil in order Io keep up with the the',,,'intermonths~ will find that Before the effects of that, have already done that, They 
floodof applicationSrecieved in source drying up [his coming however, will be felt in Canada, might consider also a defer- 
their office every day. season, it ',viii he too late to have any meat of the logging tax which 
Central 'and Northern B,C. impact on the programs the would give the mills some 
:rod Ihe Yukon show a rate of What has caused this sudden lumber industry should .be breathing space, 
unemployment of roughly 10" decline in demand for lumber carrying out this winter. The The Federal Government 
throughout the world at a time industry will find itself strapped could contribute in two ways, 
when we were able to open new for capital, badly needed to Firstly, we could st!mutate 
markets in the Middle East and store their inventory which can activities in the construction 
Japan? and what can be doneto in most cases only be harvested industry by injecting more is D,K. Baanerman, Vancouver, 
faces one of the most serious overcome this serious crisis? in 4 months, during the winter, funds in(0 housing programs and vice president, is R.S, 
Many of the First of all, we must consider because of poor accessibility at under the National-Housing Act Cuniiffe, Delt'a, B.C. 
that roughly 00 percent of our any other time of the year. and by-~removing the federal " The following were elected to 
production is destined for the Markets wehaddevelopedin sales tax on lumber of by serve on Council: T.A. 
United States or to off shore the Middle East are hard to establ ishing lower interest Maranda, K.A, Henry, J.A. 
customers. Becauseof the anti- supply because of in- rates on conventional homes. Reid, R. Temoin, J.A.H. Lurid, 
inflation measures applied by surmountable difficulties with Secondly, and more C.J. Brown, and N. Bee(wick. 
course, not only felt in the in- theU,S at thepresent timethat shipping and transportation, signif icantly, the Federal  all of Vancouver; L,A. Taylor, 
dustry itself but also in any market has dried up. Wemight Japan's conversion to Canadian Government could consider to Kelowna: E.L. Steacy, Kim- 
other areas of economic ac-'  expect hat after the November standards has not advanced far negotiate through the Industrial berley; R.D, Thomas, Victoria, 
enough to make a noticeable Development Bank and other The 1974-75 Council is com- 
t vity. The supply and service, :el ect!o.ns in . . !he  U.S_, th~ moratorium pleted by'rthe addition of F.H. 
industries will find this coming .-prmrums wtn change an impact ,  It seems that only lenders a -on 
,,,,'inter tough sleding as-: the :;:une, m.p[oy_ment,..!he .,mo~t Great Britain is still buying ~ pa:yments for a short period of Milligan;'~ ,Vancouver. Im- 
0gging programs of the varioug '~'iSn~;~UoSnS~o~iC~=~v~ii ove. toi~e even though tht~y should not be" time;' It c'ould also, as we have mediate .Pas t  President; and 
cam,ponies will :be reduced . . . . .  ~., and it is quite obvious thateven done in other industries, fourprov inc ia / :G°vernment  
the Ne~; Year. ' made by chartered banks under 
it seems that the industry" section 88 of the Bank Act and iiii i iiiii iii ~i!i i~ i~ i 
Forest Service ,%B, ;C ; :  = must look to the Government freeze .interest.rates on such 
• : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i n  meat  " : for help and why not? Govern-loans which would bean in- 
i: "i:':~i: ; "!;: :~ : :~: !2 ] .  ~ i " ment has been a very active ten(ice for chartered banks to 
• partner when healthy profits supply the additional capital 
were divided from 1971 to 1973, needed to get through the 
Williah~ IBill) Young, a appointments aw him in The lumber industry has winter. 
seuior officer with the B.C. si lviculture and forest in- traditionally paid more taxes To me, these proposals eem 
Fore.st Service at Victoria ventory, In Juneof 1064. he ',,,'as and royalties than any other reasonable when measured 
headquarters bas been elected named Assistant District ln'dustry and it is time to against he monstrous costs in 
president of the 2.000.member Forester forthePr ince George channel some of the money unemployment insurance and 
Forest District and five years back to keep this very vital social welfare which we have to 
later (June, 1969) he was ap. sector of our economy buoyant, face if no solution can be 
pointed District Forester for Both federal and provincial worked out almost ira- 
that District, governments are responsible, mediately, 
Terrace • man • appointed 
to Council of Engineers 
New officers and councillors appointees: D.J. Gardiner. 
of the Association of Terrace; J.M, Currie, Van- 
Professional Engineers of B.C., couver; C.S. Ney, North Van- 
representing some 7,000 couver; and J.M. Hamilton, 
registered members throughout West Vancouver. 
the province, were elected at 
the 55th annual meeting of the 
association just concluded. The 
meeting, attended by some 300 
engineers and their wives, was 
held in Victoria, 
The new president ['or 1974-75 
canadian lustitute of Forestry. 
Other C.I.F. executives 
elected at a recent annual 
mac.ling in Niagara Falls, 
Ontario, included Warren 
Moore, Thunder Day, Ontario, 
fii'st~ vice.president ;" and A,B, 
An'd~r~on, Vancouvei" second 
vice'.president. Immediate 
paSt~,presldenl of the 60.year-old 
org'Ani~alion is Dr."Gordon 
I ~..'~ weetman,.of Frederii't6n; New 
: ~:~ Br~fi'S~,vick . , : .  
/~!! " Mi,':~Young, who l'tas baen a 
,! red, her of the fiational forestry 
2'~ , insti'~tite' since i950, no w serves 
'~ "as Assistant Chief Forester wtm 
i the B.C. Forest Service, a 
position held since early this 
year, 
:'i i " l l is '6arcer with tim Forest 
>~ Service commenced in 1949 in 
":i Victoria when he worked on 
~ forest surveys, Subsequent 
.,i 
J 
Terr-- ace Equipment Sales 
Votre Centre Recreatif d'hiver 
Your W/inter 
Effective 
i 
Husqvarna 
Streamlined 
Easy To Use 
Safe 
H~indy Powerful 
TERRACE EQUIPMENT SALES 
4539 Greig 635-6384 
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Workers Exploited 
Steelworker's union leader 
Lynn R, Williams calls Ihe 
condition of workers in northern 
communities "s imple ex- 
ploitation" and blames 
Canada's mining companies. 
Williams told a conference of 
B.C, and Yukon locals Friday 
the lack of adequate health 
care, the lack of housing, Ihe 
high cost of living and poor 
transportation, education and 
communications are typical 
other problems of northern life 
make living "an endurance 
contest," said the Steelworkers' 
leader. He cited figures on 
regular gasoline selling for 
about 00 cents a galen n 
Vancouver, 85 cents a gallon in 
Casslar, B.C, and 8t.5 in Elsa in 
the Yukon. 
Many northern towns have no 
movie-theatres, no adult' 
education programmes, no 
radio and television and not 
northern problems, even a newspaper. Williams 
Bmployees in these corn- said a recent United Nations 
munities are "doing their study concludes thai Canadian 
companies a favour just by mining companies have the 
showing up for work," sai(f lowest tax rate in the world. 
Williams, the director of the "Instead of all this corporate 
union's 130.000-member District welfare," said Williams, "we 
6. should require mining corn- 
"These northern corn- panics to spend their money 
munities are all resource where they make it - in the 
supermarkets'for muli-natioual resource frontiers of our 
mining companies," Williams country." 
said. He said the profits from ] 
northern resources are nearly PUNCH L INE  1 two billion dollars a year, ao OF THE WEEK 
cording to research by the 
union. 
Hardly anyof it comes back 
to the north in wages, decent 
housing, community ira- 
provements or taxes, Williams 
told about 150 conference 
delegates at the Hotel Van- 
couver, 
While the Canadian average 
is one doctor for every 600 
persons in GraD(sic. B.C.. there 
is no doctor and 2.600 people. In 
Pine Point, N.W.T.. site of a 
Cominco-owned mine, thece is 
no doctor and 1,800 people, 
Since mining is so dangerous. 
Williams said, the lack of 
enough doctors and hespllals 
means northern workers are 
living "in double jeopardy." 
They are more likely to get hurt 
or killed and less likely to have 
a doctor who could save their 
lives. 
The cost.of-living and all the 
THE QUALITY 
Of Todays Education 
I)etermines 
THE QUALITY 
Of Tomorrows Society 
On liovember 16 
Vote 
PATRICK BOYLE 
[ • . . . . .  For School Trustee 
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NOTICE OF POLL 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
Public notice is hereby given to the electors and further that(he persons duly nominated 
of the District of Terrace that a poll has as candidates at the said election, for whom 
become necessary at the election now only votes will be received, are: 
pending, and that I have granted such poll, 
= 
Surname Other liames Office Term Residential Mdress Occupation 
Biggs $harori Jeanne Alderman 2yrs, ~103 Yeo St. Homemaker 
Buncombe Hector Melvin Alderman 2 yrs. ~1~1 Lazelle Ave. Retired 
Duffus Michael Joseph Gerald Alderman 2 yrs. 3323 Ntunroe St. Manager 
Giesbrect Helmut Alderman 2 yrs. ~816 Davis Ave. Teacher 
Ingles William Grant Alderman 2 yrs. 4833 Straume Ave. Manager 
Little Catherine ~ary Alderman 2 yrs. ~07 Birch Ave. Hcmemake, 
O, Donaghy ! Patrick Earl Alderman 2 yrs. 55.4621 Scott Ave. Editor 
Pease [ David Alderman 2 yrs. 4826 Halliwell Ave~ Accountant 
ghelford 1Cyril Morley Alderman 2 yrs. 4721 ~cConnell Ave. Manager 
Such .poll w i l l  be held at the Clarence November, 1974 between the hours of 8:00 
MiChlel Elementary School Gymnasium, o'clock in the forenoon and 8:00 o'clock in the 
3~30 Sparks Street, Terrace, British afternoon; and 
Columbia, on Saturday, the 16th day of 
Advance Polls will be held - • 
At the District of Terrace Municipal November, 1974 between the hours of 9:00 
Building, 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, British o'clock in the forenoon and 8:00o'clock in the 
Columbia, on Tuesday the 12th day of afternoon; and 
At Mills Memorial Hospital, 2711 Tetrault between the hours of 4:00 o'clock in the at. 
Street, Terrace, British Columbia, on ternoon and 6:00o'clock in the afternoon. 
Friday, the 15th day of November, 1"974, 
Every person is hereby advised to take notice of the above and govern himself ac- 
cordingly. 
Given under my haD(! at Terrace, British Columbia, this 281h day ot ucTober, 1974. 
Poul Bogelund 
Returning Officer 
!:~:i$::::::::~+;-:...=..... ...  
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You can avoid serving the 'same thing' over and over.put 
new life and colour into fall menus! Take advantage of your 
CO.OP's wide selection of easy.to.fix prepared and frozen 
foods for a var iety of meals your fami ly wi l l  real ly enioy. 
Thurs, Fri, Sat 
Nov 7-8-9 
Bacon Smoked Sausage  • 
Eversweet nindless Summer Salami, Yienna, 
lib. pkge ........................ $1m29 Swifts and 
_--_.~.~._.m_~.~~._~._A~.__~_--._~._~_.-. Ukranian. .$1 n~ 
Sausage ~= oz s,,ok, ...... , U!  
! Swifts Pan Dandy Skinless 
Pizza Cottage Rolls ¢1 m; 
1lb .  pkge.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  qp, I i vy  5 Inch  Mini-Combo Pizza Plus 
-----------------------------------' Fre s h W h o l e Fowl Ready-To-Eat Whole or Half 
Beef Patties i $1.09 ,u,, 6rest For ~1 A~ 
Pore Beef For Hamburgers Oq 0 Spare Ri-~s Stew Or Fricassee ,Ib ........... .qiAP I1" i i Tv  
Ib ............................... MY  From Gov't inspected Pork 37,,0 
Baron Of Beef Roast ~ ~ - -  " 
Oanada Grade i'A" . Punch  | ~ ~  owdered Detergent 42 OOo l +'~:~|1~ 
............. $1.87 Co'o, Shopping I. I ~ ~ ~ v _ _ _  l ~ j  
Margarine _~1 AG A Family Affair n.,, c . . ,  i,,,oo~ ...... :::::::,'::::'~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '__ Luncheon Meat R .Kc  ------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
-Oheez ;  S l~es -  ~ lm~_ ~ . . . .  Royal 12 oz. T ins . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  v v  Dinner For Dogs Liquid Detergent 
Co-op 16 oz. Pkge . . . . . . . . . . .  ~le v v  " - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mount  Seymour 28 +oz. 9 ~O 0 Co-op 64 oz. Size 
Tins . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  .... gr,, Vq l l  
- iooke~-Salmon~ ~:  - : BathroOm Tissue "/(i0 , +$1,39 
Cashmere~ 4 :Ro l l s  Pkge*/,~*~,i,.,-,."~,. R,VII..+.- , " i . .  ~ ::~, ~ i~ .- ~.~ ~:,~+~!:.++, '~.: .... .~./~+.~'.~:I!~T.'."~' 
Robin Red Minced 73/4 oz. 
Tin . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  vv  ach ' ~i 
-------~----------------------" BIB Are For People 
Tomatoes  co+ oz,, 55; 1. Nothing about your co-op is compulsory. Joining, Container . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  patronizing, and attending meetings are all voluntary 
matters. But it is wise to remember that thq more active 
the members are, the more effective your co.op becomes 
- . . . . .  ~--~::" ~'~- - in serving you! 
Co-op Choice + *~: - '+ '+~~ +il ~ ~ 
2. One membership is all thbt is required to enable all 
14 OZ. Tins ~ O o f f e e  members of your family to use the to.operative and to 
++:, ~=~+ patronize each and all of its departments. 
~ ~  3. Young adults may apply for membership upon reaching 
28 = + .... ., ....... ,;+~ Nabob Reg. or Fine ~ the age of+16, but may not accept office on the Board of ~ ~  ~ Directors until reaching the legal age. *+ 1 lb. 4. The board of Directors which governs the co.operative is 
elected by and from the members. The board appoints a 
Pkge . . . .  . . . .  . i  i h V general manager who is responsible for operation of the 
¢o.operative's facilities. 
BAKER Y s. Apart from the members, the co-operative has no other 
investors to serve. Any and all surpluses which result 
GARDEN FRJ~,~H PRODUCE, SPECIALS fromitsoperationbelongtothemembersandareshared by them according lothe patronage ach has given. 
6. All goods provided by the co.operative are guaranteed to 
FRESH BAKED BAILY  be satisfactory. If not, money is to be quickly and 
• cheerfully refunded or satisfaction provided by other 
IN OUR IN STORE methods stated in guarantees. 
l ~ Apples 4+,' 89 ° Mac B.0. Grown BAKERY 7. Your retail co-operative has ioined with other organizations of its kind across the four Western "0"  Grade Provinces, to build, own and control its own wholesale, 
• , ! :.~ ~ m Federated Co.operatives Limited. FCL also operates 
• Fruit Bread manufacturing plants tor petroleum refining, lumber 
, milling, plywood and feed manufacturing, etc. Western 
O,0. Brown Delicious Toasted Co-operative Fertilizers Limited, Calgary, is jointly owned 
4,0 o,,$1.00 s2 Carrots o by POLand the'three Prairie wheat pools, Still another t n e ea. organization, Interprovinclal Co.operatives Limited, 
serves FCL and other major to.operatives across Canada 
by procuring goods in volume, manufacturing, and 
Grapes Red' Emperor 35  0. Pound Oake brandmarketing many toed and other products under p r i v a t e l a b e l s .  - 
p . . . .  Everybody's 
Favorite s. Co.operatives are neutral in matters of race, religion 
and politics. People of all walks of life are welcome to 
Turnips 2 2S 790 join, 
• ea .  ' 
STORE HOURS 
Mon.Thurs 9.30a.m.-LOOp.m. 
Fridays 9.30a.m.-9.0Op.m. 
Saturdays 9.30a.m.-6.0Op.. n~. 100% OANADIAN +OWNED 
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WARM UP TO WINTER VALUES 
816 VALUE 
LITTLE PEOPLE 
, MADE FROM SLUSH 
MOULDED V INYL  
THAT's WATER PROOF 
.QUALITY MADE IN 
CANADA• 
LEATHER - GRAINED, BOOT ABOUT 8 IN- I 
CHES TALL. THICK ACRYLIC PILE LINING. I WELTED-LOOK SOLE ; ABOUT 1" HEEL. SIZE 2.5. 
PULL.ON BOOT ABOUT 8f/=" TALL, THICK ACRYLIC 
FLEECED LINING. SIMULATED CREPE SOLE, HEEL. 799 
WATER PROOF TO BOOT TOP. DARK BROWN..SIZES . 
11-4- 
BOOTS FOR WATER PROOF VINYL 
MUKLUKS ARE TRIMMED 
WiTH ACR~'LJC WOLFHAIR, ~ , ' ~ =  
DEEP ACRYLIC PILE-LINED. 
MOCCASIN.STYLED BeT- ; ~ ~  ~i! ii ~, I~aa  TOM. WITH CREPE-LOOK u,oo TA. OLOO  
~ Mens Sizes 7-12 10 .99  ~ ~ i ~  i~ 
soy, Sizes 1.5 l§,Oe " ~ ~  
Ladies Sizes 5-10 17,9 ~~~=~==" 
TODAY'S LOOKS WARMED WITH ACRYLIC PILE 
COUNT THE WAYSTHIS TOUE;H-TOP 
QUALITY CANADIAN MADE -SNOWMOBILE 
BOOT BATTLES THEWINTER J:OR YOUR 
WARMTH AND COM FORT. 
• RUBBER-BACKED NYLON UPPER REPELS SIZES 6-10 
WATER•• 
• STEEL SHANK FOR SUPPORT. 
• DEEP GROOVED LUG~ SOLE FOR TRAC- SIZES 
TION. 
REMOVABLE FELT LINER FOR WARMTH. 
• DRAWSTRING TOP HELPS KEEP OUT SIZES 3-6 
SNOW. 
• JUMBO SIZE EASY TO PULL ZIPPER. 
• DURABLE, WATER PROOF RUBBER - SIZES 7-12 
BOTTOM. 
SLUSH MOULDED VINYL 
keeps wafer our, UP TO ZiP CLOSURE. 
• FULL INSIDE ZIP FOR ON AND OFF 
EASE. ( 
10.98 
12.98 
13.98 
14.98 
A STURDY WARM BOOT ABOUT 14" HIGH. IDEAL 
FOR THE WOMAN WHO WANTS COMFORT AND THE 
SIZES 5-10. 10.49 
THIS 
WEEKS 
FEATURE 
Menu Dush-Ja¢ 
REG• 27.98 
SALE PRICE 
18.99 
WARM AND COMFORTABLE. MADE 
WITH ZIPPER FRONT, TWO CHEST- 
FLAP  POCKETS. ACRYLIC LINES. 
ASSTD• CHECKS. 
SIZES 38-46 
WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE OFF MENS, WOMENS, ANL, ~ 
CHILDRENS HOUSE SLIPPERS• IDEAL CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS OR STOCKING STUFFERS AT PRICES YOU CAN'T 
AFFORD TO MISS. CHOOSE NOW AS SELECTION AND 
STYLES ARE LIMITED. 
Menu Ladies Infants Boys Misses 
PAN T TOPS 
r PLAIN, LONG 1 
AND, SHORT 
SLEEVED,, 
,LADIES PANT 
TOPP E RS. 
ASSTD• STYLES. 
7-12 5-10 11-13 1-5 AN D 38-44 
, ,  ....... L i 
- /2  ~. | ik ...... EQUIPMENT ~ ~ ~~,~WIF  TOYLA.ItD tr(_~'a~) REASON, qBZ~ 
~' ' t~  ~,,~i,,~! ' ~ ~'='~'rn~' SHALL MOTOR BEPAtR 
~/~ ~ ~,.._ ~ Now While We Still Do Repairs On 
ection At Its Best . : ~,' i ' Lawn mowers 
~ iiiiiii~i~i i~ ,  I - - . / i ,  :*Snowblowers 
25% o, Regular Prices I Somethinguse YourF°r EverYOhal:gex,MemberMasterOf Ch rg The Family. Outboard MotorsGarden Tillers 
includes Skates i n°°key Stieks~ l a n dAll ,Protective Equipment| . Or Our Handy LGyuAiWGy Plant I See Vi° In The Snlall n°ter Sh°p 
How is Your Opportunity To Buy That Gift Early. Open Six Days Per Week Fridays Till 9 P;M, 
",: " sTonE.ai)uns 
'MorL.Thars 9,30a.m.-6.0Op,m. 
,Fridayl 9,30a,m.-9,OOp.m, 
Satu,rdays 9,30a,m.'6,0Op.m, 
O0,OPS ARE FOR ALL PEOPLE 
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STETTLER MOTHER 
TO PLACE WREATH 
Mrs. Annie Rudd, an 83 year old Silver Cross 
Mother from Steftler, Alberta, will represent 
Canadian motherhood in Ottawa as the nation 
remembers I tswar dead on November 11. She 
had three sons in the service, two of whom were 
killed. 
Sapper Thomas Rudd was killed in France, in 
September, 1944 while serving with the Royal 
Canadian Engineers, 6th Field Park Company. 
He was aged 25. 
Sgt. Francis Rudd was killed over Hanover, 
Germany, October 10, 1943 while Serving as an 
air gunner with the RCAF. He was 19 years of 
age. 
A third son, Captain Jack Rudd, who 'is still 
serving with the PPCLI, saw service in World 
War II in Continental Europe and Africa with the 
Calgary Highlanders and the Loyal Edmonton 
Brigade. He was wounded in italy in 1944. He 
has also served in Korea. 
A grandson is presently serving in the PPCL I  
as an exchange officer attached to the Royal 
Green Jackets in England. 
Mrs. Rudd's 85 year old husband, Thomas, will 
accompa'ny her to Ottawa. He is a'dual war 
veteran, having served in the British Army in 
World War I and in the Vetrans Guard of Canada 
in World War II. He was awarded the Mil i tary 
Medal in World War I. Mr. Rudd fa'rmed in the 
Sfeftler area for almost 40 years. 
the couple came to Canada from England 45 
years ago. Both are still active Legion workers 
and are life members of the Stettler brnach. 
Mrs. Rudd wil l  place one , of seven official 
Wreaths at the national war  memorial. The 
ceremony wil l  be televised at 11 a.m. eastern 
standard time, 
MRS. ANNE RUDD 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION BRANCH No. 13, 
REMEMBRANCE DAY PROGRAM 
10:30 A.M. - Parade forms at the Safeway Parking Lot - North East 
Corner 
Parade Marshall: Comrade H. Borg. 
10:39.AM. - The Parade marches off to the Tillicum Theatre 
IN THE TILLICUM THEATRE 
10:49 A.M. - Opening Prayer by Padre Capt. W. E. Ydung. 
|0:54 A.M. - O Canada 
"O Canada, our home and native land' 
True patriot love in aU thy sons.command . . . . .  
With glowing hearts we see thee rise, /:,:~'~ Z
The true north strong and free, ~'" 
And stand on guard, O Canada, 
We stand on guard for thee. 
O Canada, glorious and free, 
We stand on guard, we stand on guard for thee 
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee/' 
10:56 A.M. - Hymn - "Ab~de With Me" 
Abide with me; fast falls the eventide; 
The darkness deepens; Lord, with me ab~de; 
When olher helpers fail; and comforts flee, 
14elp of the helplass, O abide with me. 
Swift to its close ebbs out life's little day; 
Earth's joys grow dim, its glories pass away; 
Change and decay in all around I see; 
O thou, who changest not, abide with me. 
Hold thou thy cross before my.closing' eyes; 
Shine through the gloom, and point me to the skles; 
Heaven's morning breaks, and earth's vain shadows flee; 
In llfe. i~ death, O LORD, abide with me. 
Caledonia Senior Secondary High School Band in Affendance 
! 
10:59 A.M. - "Last Post." 
11:00 A.M - Two Minutes Silence. 
11:02 A.M. --  Buglers Rev,,4lle. 
"They shall grow not old,as we that are left~row old 
Age shell not weary them nor the years conclem. 
At the going down of the sun in the morning. 
We will remember them. 
Lament 
Address by. Father W. M. Sweeney 
Message by the President DON WALKER 
F: 
Hymn - "O'God Our Help In Ages Past" 
O GOD, our help in ages past, 
Our hope for years to come, 
Our shelter from tl e stormy blast, 
• nd our eternal homel 
Time, like an ever-rolllng stream, 
Bears all its'sons away; 
Then fly, forgotten, as o dream 
Dies at the opening day. 
O GOD, our help in ages past, 
Our"hope for years to come, 
Be thou our guard while trouble.~ last, 
And our eternal homel 
God Save The Queen. 
CENTOTAPH SERVICE 
Following the conclusion of the service in the TilXcum 
Theatre, a detail of Veterans will proceed to the Centotaph 
for the laying of the wreaths. 
Laying of the wreaths. 
Prayer by Padre Capt. W. E. Young. 
Parade return to farming up point. 
BENSON & HALES 
3101, BLAKEBURN 635-5455 TERRACE 
GEDERLAND TIRE SERVICES LTD. 
4929, KEITH AVE. 
4517 Lakelse 
635-6170 TERRACE 
REUM MOTORS LTD. 
635-4941 
SUPER-VALU 
In Beautiful Downtown Terrace 635-7171 
OKANAGAN HELICOPTERS J 
Airport P.O. Box 728 635-5448 
SKOGLUND LOGGING LTD, 
5106, HIGHWAY 16 WEST 635-6521 
B.G, EQUIPMENT GO, LTD. 
5012, HIGHWAY 16 WEST 
TERRACE IHTERNATIONAL 
TRUCK & EQUIPMENT 
5020, Highway 16 West  635-7211 
ERWIH JEWELLERS 
4637, LAKELSE AVE. 635-7440 
MOUNTVIEW BAKERY LTD. 
4637 Lazelle 
TERRACE 
635-6351 
TERRACE 
TERRACE 
635-6650 
, , i  ~ r - -% 
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J& H HOME SERVICE 
4760, LAKELSE AVE. 635-3332 
TERRACE INTERIORS 
TERRACE 
p,  
,'.~ I~,: 
635-6600 
4610 Lazelle 
TOTEM TV OENTRE LTD. 
• ' ' 636-6810 
i: 4554 L~kelse ' 
S CARTAGE & STORAGE CO; LTD, 
i "" ' -"728 (J !/ °~ ~"'~ TERRACE 
4530, KEITH AVE. o.lo ,L 
TERRACE 
i TOTEM BEVERAGES (1962) LTD, 
:.,~..\, , ~ '~ . .~L~ . .  1 ,m ~ . . .  o. 
TERRACE& DISTRICT CREDIT UNIOH 
4660 Lazelle 
MADIGAN EQUIPMENT 
4925, KEITH AVE. 635-7131 
635-7221 
TERRACE 
A'L SE~SO~S rOBTm SOOOS 
4542, LAKELSE AVE. 635-2982 
GIM'S RESTAURANT 
4642, LAZELLE AVE. 635-6111 
TERRACE 
TERRACE 
LINDSAY'S CARTAGE & STORAGE LTD, 
4423, RAILWAY 63§-6203 TERRACE 
, I 
I ; 
t 
635-6357 S IF i  E'D 
14. Business Personal  14. Business Personal 
t Bobsien Construction has 2 - v • Need a little extra money?? THE HERALD 50x100x20 and one 60x80x20 I~OOFING Terrace Welcome Wagon needs 
Stran-Steel buildings in stock, help desperately, part-time 
3212 Kalum Street For further Information 632-2749 ' See Your Specialist NOWl work. Phone 635•2853 
Terrace, B.C. days, 635.7730 evenings. (CTF) 
P.O, Box 399 No lob to big Full time waitresses for Skeena 
Phone 635.6357 if you're planning a party to : No job too small Hotel . Union rates.' Apply In 
celebrate the upcoming festive See your oldest roof specialist person. (P-45) 
season why not let us help you. Steve Parzontry Roofing Co. Two swampers wanted. Reply 
Subscrl pflon rates: Single We can provide a lively country- Ltd. in own handwriting to BOx 1069 
rock sound simply phone Norm General Roofing Terrace Herald, (45) copy 15 cents. Monthly by at 635.2641 (C.47) . 
carrier .70. Phone anytime 635-2724 Light de l ivery  truck.dr iver 
Yearly by mal in Canada CONTACT Box 338, Terrace, B.C. wanted. Reply Box 1069Terrace 
$7.50 " (CTF) Herald. (C.45) 
Six monlhs In Canada $4 ~ Terrace Landscaping Ser- 
Yearly by mail  outside ices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "B.C. Hydro'and 
Canada S15.00 Telephone 635.7414 ALcoHOLIcS Power Authority 
SIx months outside Canada For all your needs con- ANONYMOUS requires 
$10.00 cerning: Automotive Mechanics 
Fencing: Medeanderectedto • Mon.,Thars.,Sa~t.,' 
Authorized as second class, order. Phone 635.5520' .635-5636, Our Transportation Division 
mall by the Post Office Dept., Snow Removal: "2~4 hour . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Maintenance Department is 
Ottawa and for payment of service. ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS looking for applicants who have 
Brand new JD62HP utility served an apprenticeship as an 
postage in cash. loader for hlreorsub-contract Pioneer Group Meet every Automotive Mechanic or a" 
work ~fter Nov. 1, 1974. With Saturday Nile at 8:30 p.m. in Heavy Duty Mechanic and have 
CLASSIFIEDS DUE BY 12:00 ooerafor $16.50 hr. the Kalum River Room in a knowledge of air brake 
a.m. Monday. Landscaping: Complete Terrace Hotel (NC) systems, and diesel engines. 
$1.25 for first 20 words service. No lobs ton large,or 
5 cents each word thereafter. 1oo small. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : Applicants must pass a 
Book now for next year. comprehens ive  med ica l  
1 - Coming Events (CTF) "~ NOWOPEN examination. Wages range 
RALPH'S PH.ECISION . from $6.92 per hour to $7.29 per 
Royal Order of Moose Lodge WHY PAY HIGH RENT? As SIIAItPENING I hour, 371/2 hours per week. 
No. 1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting low as $100 down can arPange Circulm: Saws [~ Vancouver work location. 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- completopurchaseanddelivery HandSaws Pension and other employee 
sday ever, y month at 8 p.m. of a fully furnished single or Lawumowers benefits. 
Phone 635.6641 CTF twin mobile home of your Axes Apply to  the employment 
~ ' ' " " choice. Call collect anytime: Scissors.Skates section, Oakridge Transit 
e , • . : 
~,;~ Coming November 131h, a Cosmopolitan Homes Ltd. Knives Centre, 949 West 41s1. Avenue, 
.~ series of films called "The Phone562-4391 Vancouver, B.C. V5Z 2N5, 
~, Working Mothers". Sponsored ~ by . the. ~:Busine,% . and DL No.D-7141 [001 B, Old Lakelse Lk. Rd. between 9 and 4, Monday to 
Professional Women of Terrace (CTF) Thornhi|l 635-313! Frlday. Telephone 261.5151 or 
and presented by ISIS the B.C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  write for an e ~pllcation~ form 
;.b Chapter of. Women and Film, P, re you paying too much for 
J.~ •these films will be shown at the BEST BUYS IN Help Wanted: Cook full time or 
; Canada Manpower Centre 6:00 furniture. If so try our fur- 
, p.m. Discussion will follow, niture renting plan. BEEF pe.  time Phone 635-6302 Also 
• Phone 635•5392 evenings for We rent complete househeld Desk Clerk Wanted CTF 
more information, (45) t'urniture including T,V. with 
the option, to buy. Right off the Fa~'m. WANTED Full time die-. 
Canadian style smorgasbord Fred's  Furn i ture  Ltd.' - Sides of Beef 75c a lb. tophone-lypist to start work 
supper in aid of Salvation Army immediately. Please phone 
.~ Building. Fund. Monday, PhoneS35-3630 We cut, wrap and freeze. 635-7173. (C-45, 46, 47) 
November.11, 1974. 1 to 8p.m, 4434 Lakelse Professional Service 
Oddfellows:Hall. Adults $3.00, , (CTFf '. Roto-tll i lng, post-hole and 
Children $2.00 . . . . . . .  Jack Reitsma basement digging, lot clearing. 
~' " J i l l  and levelling. Phone 635.6762 
9. In Memor iam m RR! Smithers, B.C. CTF 
i e,  ~, In Memory of Constance Leona Phone847-2528 
~,Chastney who passed away ~ ~ 24, S i tuat ions Wanted 
November 12, 1966. II | . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ Past her suffering, | | III.~RNL~/~.,'.IEWI~(;' i Will babysit in m)' home week 
~, Past her pain, | MACIIINEH I days and evenings. Parkslde 
Cease to weep for tears .are , . i School area 635:9716 (C,45) 
~ewho suffered is at rest. At NorthernCraftS " i Flndleys Floorcovering. W tl 
Gone to Heaven with the blest : 4624Gl, oig~ " ..: ~ repair or restreach carpet. 
-Always remembered. I '" ,PJi~,(~6,3,,5:'52571,~i,;~,'.'.:  Repar no.'  Also'put In!new 
; Fred & .Toh~my;.'.~'~ ' "" " : " '  ins~Jlalto~=635.962~. '. 49) "~ Backhoe & front end 
[ (45) " I loader work I ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Hendlman will do small t;epalr% 
13. Persona l  I septic tank system I I ) IC' I 'UI~.E FRAMES~.  some mechanic ~W~rk; some, 
II . T~ soil. • J carpetry etc. 635.2701 ask 'for' 
in memoriam donations to the _Locally in Thornhlll & Cop.~ Framing of paintings, pi- Ron (CTF) 
B.C. Heart Foundation may be lpormountaln Area• ~ ctures, photos, certificates, 
mailedtotheTerrace Unit, B.C• 1 For Persona ized Sarvlce JJ need]epoint ate. Ready to! Honestwoman.would like to do 
Heart Foundation, Box 22, 1 CALL ~ hang. 56 frame styles to housework• References If required. Write Box 1070 the 
Terrace, B.C. CTF I SCHMITTY 'S  chooSe, cTF) [rom. Phone 635-2188. Herald. (45) 
LoYALSOCRIRDB 1 635~3939 I - " 26 -  Bui lding Materials 
1( has become apparent ~ m m == i i I mm m ml  
• • " 15. Found 
membership in the British ~ - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i FORSALE: 
' Culumbia  Socia l  Credit  SKEENA ELECTRIC CLASS i Diamond ring found. Phone 635. 
League' does nol provide Price Skeena Forest 
3035 from 9.5 evenings, call 635. 
membership in the Social : 'A"  ELECTRICAL Phone Products Ltd. have a supply of 
, Credit Party of Canada. 7364. low grade and Economy lUm- 
Persons wishing to properly ~635-3179 or 635-2058 (CTF) bar. 
establish membership in the 19. Help Wanted Low grade 2 x 4, 6, 8 & 10 Is 
Social Credil Par ty  of Canada i . . . . . . . . . .  available for $10.00 per 1000 
are invited to write Box 1047 ' i GREENIIOUSE ' KENTUCKY FR IED board feet 
• . .  Economy 2 x 4, 6, 8 & 10 is 
• :. InchesAwayClub ~ For Sale: Prefab 9x12, CHICKEN available for $20.00 per 1000 
,~'Meet every Tuesday night at ! easily expanded, 6 rail-plastic RequlresManagers board feet 
~•8:00in the Sk~ena Hi~alth Unit. cover. 035-2119 leave your for Low grade 1 x 4, & wider Is 
: For  more information •phone number, Box 580 Terrace. PRINCE RUPERTAND available for $30.00 per 1000 
~ 6"35-7038 or 635.4427 (C- (CTF) TERRACE STORES board feet 
• . Tuesday through Saturday: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  We require hard working 
!:!Yes sometimesyoung edultsdo Individuals who want to get 0:00 a.m• to 4:30 p.m. 
~ ;run far office without money, SkcenaWclding& ahead in a fast growing ALL TRANSACTIONS ON A 
• fame, dlstinguised careers, and' 3hu'lne ~ervice Company. Applicants must be CASH BASIS ONLY. 
~, the usual political stereo stypes, able to meet and deal with the CTF 
;~ :Try one you m ght I ke t Vote public. Able fo get along with 
.~.~Dan ;,' Sherldar. tor School andtakecharge of staff. Must General  Welding and Marint 
Servict~ in the Shop or in th~ be neat in appearance and 28: Furniture' for  Sale 
Trustee... IField. ' ' : " able to work shift work and 
(P45) I 5025Halliweii weekends. On the Job Tralnln Electric range and nearly new 
To whom it may concern. I will J Terrace. B.C. with good starting salary and waslmr and dryer. Phone 635- 
not be responsible for debts j Phone635-4566 bonus, good Company beneflts 2898 (C-45) 
incurred by anyone other than / p us dental plan. 
myself. Jon McSweyn (P-48) I W."B ILL"KNIGHT Interested parties ca or 
14. Business Personal |ICTF) write: 32. Bicycles, Motorcycles 
Denis Blondeau Will trade 67 Honda 450 for 
care of Ernle's Take Home smaller trail bike. Phone 635- 
DIg YOU KNOW .... j 801-3rd Ave., W. Prince 9423 after 6 p.m. (P-45) 
That your credit file can be I )ARFETS!  Rupert 
transfered to your new place of I Phone 624-2223 :'residence. Advise your credit For Sale:Tricycle and small 
bureau of your new address for Fanlastlc Selection (C.46) two Wheel bike (Children 3 or 4 - 
automatic file transfer. $20.00 takes both. Apt 55 
By ;'Harding" PLACERMINING Keystone Apt. (STF) 
Credit Bureau of" Terrace - and other TECHNICIAN 
635.6326/(C.45) ,Famous Manufacturers PRINCE GEORGE For Sale: 1973 125cc Honda trail 
bike, plus 1970 Skl-doo 335. 
B.(:. DIRECTORIES af The Department of Mines and' Asking price for both $050. 635- 
REQUIRE Pet ro leum Resources ,  9579after 6 (CTF) : 
ENUMERATORS AL ,~ MAC Prov inc ia l  Government ,  
• Men and women ior updating requlresa qualified person who 2 - 1974 Yamaha free air 
w II be responsible, under machines. One is a GPX 433 
informationln the Terrace City . d rectlon for investigating and other is GPX 338. Covers In- 
Directory. Accurate spelling Your suomitflng reports on placer cluded with double skidoo' 
and ..'legible handwrHing Irly.Bi~'d Dealer mining ' operations in- the trailer. Phone 635-4716. (P-45} 
necessary. Approx. 2 weeks Carlboo Min ing District and, (P.47) 
work, 8 hrs., 5 day week. Apply 635-7254 occasldnally, other areas of the 
in own handwrlflng stating age, Province; to assist Placer 33. For Sa le .  M isc .  
address,~phone no.; etc. to B.C. 
Directories, Box 1071 care of 
M ners In  making out ap- 
4805 Hwy. 16W. pllcations for reclamatlon 
Torrace ~Omlneca Herald. Terrace, B.C. permits. Requires Secondary For Sale: One RCA whirlpool 
Commencing ' approximately ' School graduation w i th  ad- automatic washer In good 
• 'November 4, 1974. (C.45) "We Also Install" • dlt ona t ra ln ing lnre la ted  condition. 635.2496 (P.45) 
,~ Swlnging couples and singles f e ds; a good knowledge of • 
meet others In Western Canada Wel)b l~e l ' r igeraUo l l  mining methods and mapping ; For Sale: One 3o gallon and one extenslverelatedexperlence. A 5 gallon aquarium complete 
and Washington. Free sample 46235OUC[E635;2.188 d ploma from B.C.I.T., or wth f ters pumps fish, food, 
ads, details, CY Club, P.O. Box ~ equ valent will be considered as books, 'cleaning supplies and 
48703, Van., B.C; (P-40) several years',experlence. 'more. Phone 635-3271 STF 
Salary - (1973 rate) - $B07 • 
W,~ter Well Drilling. $974. 
Enqulrles Evenings Only. Obtalrlaloplicatlons from the Phil ps component stereo set, 
Phone 635.3091 ' " Authorized nearest Government Agent, o r ,  portab e clothesdryer, slide 
Skeena Valley Water Wells - Service Depot the Reg onal Representative, projector table, floor sun•lamp, 
CTF,: - Repalrsto llcfrigerators Public Service Commlss on, 635.2809it°Dr polisher,(45) 69 Bulkc GS 400. 
Scotia I~ank Building, 1488 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, Fourth Avenue, Prince George, 
Golden Rule - Odd lobs for the " And  Ranges and return'to Prince Georgeby For Sale: 2 snow tires 6/50.13 
'~ Ibbless. Phone 635.4535 3238 November 20,1974, "used one wlnteronly.  Suit 
KaIum St., over Kalum EI0c. { tCTF). Competition No. 74:2094A, (C. -'~Toyota Corona or :similar. ~ 20 
, " 45) ' firm. 635-9529:(45) 
trlc. CTF L 
BREVICK BLDG.  
SUPPL IES  LTD., 
Wanted: Parts for J-D 40 
Crawler tractor. Phone 635.9495 
after 8 p.m. (C.45) 
41. Machinery for Sale 
For Sale: D6B Cet.bulldozer. 
with integral arch. Phone 635- 
2653 (CTF) 
For Sale: D.4 Cat. Notrunnlng- 
955 Tractor Loader and John 
Deere Backhoe Phone 635.3124 
(CTF) 
For Sale: D4 Cat not'running 
and John Deere Backhoe. 635- 
4118 Hart Hwy., 
Prince George 
Phone 962-7262 
Alum. Ribbed roofing 24 ga.,- ' 
80c lin. ft. 
Galv. r ibbed roofing 30 ga.,- 
75c lin. ft. 
Free'del ivery to Smithers  on a 
$1000,00 order  . . . . . .  
For Sale: 2 snow tires 6 6 50-13 
used one winter  only. Suit 
Toyota Corona or similar. $20 
firm. 635.9529 (45) 
1 only Grizzly Bear rug with 
head mount. 635-6726. 
Ducks and Geese Phone 635. 
6726. 
For Sale: Aluminum truck 
canopy. 5' x 8' Price $45.00. 
Phone 635•2850 (C-45) 
1 6.year crib, 2 high chairs, 1 
stove, 2 strollers, 1 baby car 
bed. Phone 635.7091. C.45, 46 
Super A modified Canra circuit 
car. 340 cu. Engine fuel In- 
lected. Nordern steering 
C.A.E. inout box. Halebrand 
rear end, air heart brakes. 
Tandem trailer. Car sold with 
or without trailer or engine. 
Phone 964.7304 or write,  
Waddell SS No.3 Jensen Sub. 
Prince George, B.C. (P.45) 
3124. CTF 
(C-48)' 
Terex 
Crawler Tractors 
82-20 - 180 HP 
82-30 - 225 HP  
82-40 • 290 HP  
Terex 
Front EndLoaden 
2'' yd. to 7, .. 
Equipped with 
Grapples _ _ 
Moantaln Logger 
Skidders 
'MLISO & ML200 
190 HP  210 HP  
Good S~'! ~.¢ti(~n of. 
Not'. & Used Equipment 
Imitation fur coat and 3 skirts. 
Size 14 ladles. Phone 635.5542. 
Meat for sale. Phone 635.3807 
(C.45) 
G.M.C. ~/4 ton split rims 750.16 
tires. Sportsman Deluxe fibre 
glass canopy. 6000 BTU 
propane catalyst heater. 
Mercury outboard lube oi1:, 
Hew fh, aid belt massage, b,- 
24" stove new eondlt on 
Domestic clothes spin dryer. 
Delta wood shaper. 7 ft. Spor- 
tyak 11 Boat. Phone 635.6428. 
(P.45) , 
For Sale:'Radlo, Sterlo, T.V. 
combination. New condition• 
)hone 635.3463 after 4:30 p.m. 
P-45, 46) 
300 TON QUALITY 
~;  !-, ::~i.~Y~ ...... - -  
.... : also 
Bailed Green feed. Oat 
For your horses. 
Bob Karrer 
Riverside.Farm, Smlthers 
Previously "Veflerle~' Farm 
Terrace 635.2816 
Smlthers 647.3950 
(CTF) 
2 G78 14 studded and mounted 
snow tires. Phone 635-5264 (P- 
45) "' 
For Sale: Eletrlc Guitar. 9 
amp. Good cond. 635-7589 (45) 
For Sale: 45,000 5.T.U• oil burn 
Coleman heater, good condition, 
fairly new. Phone 635.6357 
between 9 & 5 and ask for 
Karen. (STF) 
36-  For  H i re  
Backhoe for hire. 635.5146 (P. 
47) 
37. Pets 
Have a registered female  
Alaskan Malamute. Looking 
for a registered male 
malamule. Purpose.love. 63S. 
2993. (P.45) 
ForSale: Pekinese - Cross pups 
7 months old. Fully grown. Very 
small. Good with children. Not 
high strung. 635.7010 (46) 
Purebr.ed Catahovla puppies, 
ready November 21st. Solids 
$25.00, Leopards $35 to $50.00. 
Also five month blue female 
$50.00• Eight month blue male 
$75.00.. Three year leopard 
female, gaurd and stockdog 
$50.00, HIIIcrest Kennels, Burns 
Lake Phone 692•3403. 
DRIFTWOOD RANCH 
SMITHERS 
Horses boarded. Winter rates • 
$45.00 Summer rates • 15.00 
HAY FOR SALE 
847.3165, (C. 45, 46, 47, 48) 
38 Wanted - Misc. 
Wanted to rent: I/2 ton camper. 
635.2001 (46) 
Wanted: If you are moving and 
wish to find aplace to store your 
piano will do so in exchange 
for its se. 635.3124 (CTF) - 
Wanted to Buy: 5 Life Jackets, 4 
adults, 1 child. Also 
snowmobile 1973 up for cash. 
635.7098 (45) 
At Our Terruce 3ranch 
TEREXJ  
Pacific Terex Ltd, 
5110 Ke i th  
Terrace 
635-7241 
Eves 635-3218 
43. Rooms for Rent 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Ave,, 
S leep ing  ' rooms,  
housekeeping units, centrally 
located, ful ly " furnished. 
Reasonable rates by day or 
week..Non.dr nkers only. Phone 
635.6611, CT F 
Room for rent. Fbr a gen- 
tleman, private entrance• 
Cooking facility available. 
Phone63S-2732. (P.45, 46) 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. Cooking facil it ies 
available. Phone 635.6658 CTF 
47. Homes for Rent 
Duplex for rent. Stove and 
frldge. No pets, $150.00 a 
month. River Drive. Phone 635- 
2591. (P.45) 
For rent: 3 bedroom duplex in 
Thornhill. Near store and 
'school. Available November 30. 
Phone 635.6694. (P.45) 
For Rent: 3 bdrm house. 
Available November 9, 1974, 
None drinkers, no bachelors. 
Will accept couple with 1 or 2 
children. Reference needed. 
For further Into. Phone 635.2887. 
(C.45) 
For Rent: Two bedroom fully 
furnished trailer. Located in 
Thornhill at 944 Kofoed $1.•$135 
month. Parking Included. 
animals please. Phone 635- 
2482 (P-45) 
2 Bedroom house for rent. 
Available 141h of November. 
Call 635-7302. (C-45) 
For Rent: Three bedroom 
house, fridge & range available 
635.5280 (STF) 
48. Suites for Rent 
Large furnished apartment. 1 
Needs someone to move In and 
be a roommate to Its renter. Move In any.me P, easL  J! 
635.9274 after 5:30 p.m. (STP't J 
For Rent: Tw~ bedroom apt• 
Frldge and Stove• Free laundry 
facilities. $125.00 per month. 
Immedlateocc. 1028 River Dr. 
Phone 635-6445 (C-45) 
For Rent: Two suites, 1 
bedroom and two bedroom, both 
furnished. Reliable couple. No 
dogs. Close to Thornhlll school. 
' Phone 635.6950 after 6 p.m. (C. 
45, 46) . 
Ey ls1 of Dec. basement suite 
for rent, Quiet couple, no pets. 
635.3135 after 4 p,m. (46) 
For Rent: Suite for" working 
man near town. 635.3124 (CTF) 
49. Homes for Sale 
Just completed 3 bedroom 
house Ful/ba'sement, carport, 
electric heat. wall to wa l l  
carpet. Plus many extra 
features. Phone 635.:)093 (45) 
12.6' Houston SIoscraft 1970 Shult 3 bedroom home, I/2 
runabout powered by 1969 acre lot with 24x16 shop. 
model 3S h.p. Mercury. Boat, Beautifully landscaped. 
motor and trailer all for $1150. Featuring front lawn and green 
Chinook Trailer Sales Ltd. 635- house In back, 635.7641 for 
2033 D5.387. (CTP) appointment. (C-40) 
3bedroom house for sale, Lawn 
and fenced. 'Fireplace. Phone 
635-7376 (C-45, 48) 
Houses for Sale: 
3 bedroom homes, brand 
new on 70x132 foot lots. (R1 
area). ' Most with 11/= baths. 
Carpeting throughoutJ 
Cushion floor in kitchen and 
bath. 
CMHC approved. 
As low as $38,500. 
Use B.C. Government 
Second of $5,000? 
Sav-Mor Builders 
Centere Ltd. 
4827 Kelth Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.7224 
(CTF) 
For Sale: Cozy, one bedroom 
home, close to town. Ideal 
starting home for young couple. 
Stove, fr ldge, carpets, and 
• curtains included. $3,500.00 
down. Owners wi l l  carry 
balance at bank interest. Full 
price $21,500. Phone 635.7840 
betweeen 12 and 1 p.m. or 5 and 
6 p.m. (CTF) 
For Sale: Partially furnished 2 
bedroom home on paved street. 
Close to schools, shopping. 
Completely fenced. 635.6724 
(CTF) 
For Sale: 3 year old 3 bedroom 
house In immaculate condition 
on beautifully landscaped lot, 
Electric heat. Paved street. 
Partially furnished. Phone 635. 
3523or View at.4630 Goulefle (C- 
45) 
For Sale: A du otex with electric 
heat, 2 bedrooms each side. 
Frldges and stoves included. 
Cedar siding. Situated on over a 
half acre lot. Annual revenue 
$4,560. Selling at far less than 
the appraised value. This lot 
includes a ful ly serviced trailer 
hook up. Phone 635-7480 CI"F 
For Sale: 2 homes on % acre lot 
just outside Terrace. 
Reasonably priced. Phone 635. 
6884 after 5 p.m. (CTF) 
For Sale: 24'x44' Panabode 
house on Kalum Lke Drive. 
Priced to be moved at $12,500 
With Franklin fireplace, wall to 
For Sale: Lovelf 1 acre at New 
Remo Lightly treed. For 
further information P ease call 
Salmon Arm 832.3587 or 832- 
6860. (C-46) 
For Sale: Approx. 60 acres west 
of town on Hwy. 16 Phone 635• 
2089 (P.46) 
For Rent or Sole: Commercial 
property with 2200 sq. ft. store 
area and separate garage- 
storage area. Reasonable rent. 
Assumable mortgages. Phone 
.Lee 635-6368 or 635.7493 (P.45) 
2acreSon N Eby, Spring Creek 
borders back corner, clear t fie, 
will hod first mortgage if 
desired, good building lot, 
superb, investment property. 
635.9566. (P.46) 
Approx. 108 acres, 90 acres 
cleared. Good farm land on 
beautiful ~cLure Lake (Tyee). 
Power, school bus, etc. 2 miles 
from Telkwa: Tyee Lake 
Ranch, Box 364 Telkwa Phone 
846.5465 (P-46) 
For Sate: 2.0 acres. Light in-. 
dustrial land in Terrace. 635- 
7459 or 635-7730 (C-45) 
Small acreage for sale at 
Woodland Park (4 and 5 acres) 
Phone 635-5900 or 635.3395 CTP 
$7 - Automobiles 
L 
For Sale: 67 Ford Rancharo 635- 
5600 after 5 (P.45) 
For Sale: or Trade: on a 4wheel 
drive vehicle a 1967 Meteor 
Rideau 500 635.5541 after 6 p,m. 
(45) 
For Sale: 1974 CF5 Jeep. Like 
new. Many extras. Winch, Roll 
bar, Flotation fires, 635.7026 (P- 
46) 
For Sale: Mechanics special. 
1963 VW square beck 1500cc. 
Has 67 engine and 67 trans. 
Needs ene piston. Also has 4 
new tires (2 winter),  new 
battery, new starter, new 
generator, recond, gas heater, 
redone front end (Blaupunkt 
radio) If it doesn't sell for $100 
firm it's going 1o rust away at 
2907 Hall Street. (Across from 
Totem Car Wash). (P-46) 
66 Meteor $300, ,64 Rambler 
needsa hoed $150, 65 Plymouth, 
rebuilt motor $400, 65 V.6 motor 
and trans, from an Oldsmobile 
$150 or offers. 635.4867 after 6 
p.m. (C.46) 
wall. Ino, uiries635-3398.(CTF) ; 73 Buick for sale: 67 G.M.C. 
~ ,- pick-up. Arctic Cat 440 Chita for 
For Sale: 3 bdr. house. Full sale. Call after 4 635.4534 (P-45) 
basement, part ia l ly  
finished 3 yrs. old. Carport, 62 Thunderbird wel l  equipped 
fenced treed lot. Phone 635-4430 and in good condition. Selling at 
$995. Chinook Trailer Sales 
CTF Ltd., 5506 Hwy. 16 West. RR2, 
- -  Terrace, B.C. 635.2033 
Por Sale: Newly decorated 3 D5,387 (CTP) 
bedroom home. 2 bathrooms, 2 
fireplaces, rec. room, carport. Truck for Sale: 1973 In- 
Close to schonls, shopping ternatlonal 3~ ton, 72 In- 
arena. 635.3340. (P-45, 47) . ternaflonal Crew cab, 71 In- 
ternational crew cab, 72 Ford I/2 
Houses For Sale: 3 bedroom 
homes, brand new on 70 x 132 
foot lots. Located on McConnell 
and Tuck Avenues, west of Eby. 
Mostwlth 11/2 baths. Carpeting 
throughout. Cushion floor in 
kitchen and bath. CMHC ap- 
°roved As Cow as $38,50000 
~Js-e B•C  . Government Second of 
5,QO0•O0. 
Sav.Mor Builders Centre Ltd. 
4827 Keith Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.7224 
For Sale: New split, level 3 
bedroom home on Johns Road 
area• Almost complete 635-3453 
(C-47 
51. Business Loc:aflons 
Office space for rent, 1000 
square feet, second floor, 
downtown location. Available 
lmmedlately. Phone 635-7181 
• CTF 
Now Renting Motz"-Brothers 
Industrial Plaza Space 
.available for warehousing or 
Light business. 
• -Easy Access 
..Served by Railroad 
..All utilities Available 
For Learning Information 
Contact: 
Karl Motz 
at 
635-2312 
Located at Kalum & Kelth CTF 
Parking space available 2 lots 
on Lazelle for lease or rent. Call 
635.3202 and ask for office mgr. 
CTF 
2200 sq: it•, bulldlng for rent 
4641 Kelth Ave., Next to Nor. 
them Magneto 635.6334 or 635. 
2831 after 5 p.m. CTF 
Warehouse space for rent 
ton pickup, 69 G.M.C. I/2 ton 
pickup, 69 Dodge 4x4 crew cab. 
Open to offer. 635.3080 or 635- 
7641 (46) 
For Sale: or Swap: 1973 Austin 
Mini 9300 miles with radio, for 
I/2 ton. Call 635.3971 (P.46) 
For Sale: 1970 Acadian ss 350 
engine, In A-1 shape. Mugs anb 
tires. Call 635.664g after 6:00 
p.m. (P-45) 
1974 Nova 4 speed standard. 
Excellent condition. .Power 
steering P.B. 7500 miles $4,300. 
635.2724. (P.45) 
1973 Chevelle Malibu 4 dr. 
sedan. Aut, p.s.p.b, Extra 
wheels and snow tires. 27,000 
miles excellent condition 
$3,250.00 Phone 635•3821. CTF 
1974 V.W. Beetle. Phone 635. 
7434. (C-45) 
For Sale: 1963 Willy's Jeep• 4 • 
• wheel drive V-8. Phone 365.7013 
$1,000 or closest offer [45) 
66 Dodge6 cyl. and camper. 
$300,00 Phone 635-4827 (P-45, 46) 
For Sale: 1967 Dodge Dart 6 cyi. 
Automatic radio, motor needs 
work. Apply 2711 Skeena St, 
Terrace (P.45) 
1973 White Western Star. 350 
Cumins Engine. 13 speed trans. 
Puller dual horns, spot I(ght. 
Chrome bumper. Fully padded 
cab. Eridgestone tires. 
Logging rigging, Brentwood. 
Electric scales. 35 foot reach. 
20 ton trailer. Brakes (new)• 
Trades accepted will sel w th 
or without rigging. Phone 964: 
7304 or write, 
Waddell 
SS No, 3 Jenson Sub. 
Prince George, B.C. ' ' 
68 Cortina runs $200 635-2547 
(P•47) 
MOST SACRIFICE I 
1074 HD V2 Ion Red Ford PU• 
downtown area, approx.1500 sq. with radio. 4200 miles. Phone 
ft. Phone 635.2274 Ask for Off. 635.3812. 4619 Lazelle. [CTF) 
Mgr. CTF . 
Commercial building for sale or 
rent 2500 sq. ft. Phone 635-3205 
(CTF) 
Warehouse spdce available for 
rent, downtown area. Call 635. 
3282 and ask for Office mgr. 
CTF 
S4. Business Property 
For Rent: Two 1500sq. ft. shops 
or warehouses. Available Nov. I 
635-7459 or 635-7730 (C•45) 
1969 0/4 4x4 International 4 
speed, H.D, super duty bum. 
pars. Real work horse• 
Everything works. $1500 firm 
635.4286 (CTF) 
For Sale: 1974 Buick Lasabre, 
fully equipped, only 10,000 
miles. 1965 Chev Impala 
1960 Meteor Le Moyne Con. 
vertlble. 390 Engine. P.S.P.B., 
Good ,,rubber Including two 
snow.fires one owner 635-7870 
CTF 
57..Automobiles :
I You'd think Bill would get a 
, new car from 
Reum Motors 
4517 LAKELSE 
" 63S-4941 . 
58.  Trailers 
Trailer fo r  sale:,. 1966 16'. 
Hollday traltei', self cohtalned, 
sleeps 6"635.3453 (C-47) , , " 
For Rent: with option to Uuy s 2 
bedroom 12x68 trailer'. Fully . 
furnished. ParRed at  Ter race  
Trailer park Remo 635.7860 (47) 
' ~ i i • i L*  
[-IN, TIRES 
• ' LAKE FRONT 
PROPERTY "WANTED "" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Large acreage with at least 
one mile of shorelirl~. Must have 
BOPPER 
, =.!;:];= ";.: , ~ 68,~:L(~gral 
Di;partment'0f •Lands 
;" : "  ' Forests, and Water 
• Resources" , ' ~ 
' /T lmber  SaleA05(~23 ' . 
Sealed. tenders .will be 
received " by ' the~-; Olstrlct ! 
. . . .  Forester at Prir~ce, Rupert 
59.  Machiffery, fo r  Rent  British Co umb a, not later than 
For Rent: "Bobo~t" front end ' II,00 a.rn~ on the 10th;day of 
loader. Dally or .hourly rates' December, 1974 for the pur- 
chase of Llcenc~ A05023, td cut 
635.2603 (CTF]. :. _ . " 3,032,300 cubic feet of Hemlock, 
61. Properties W;mted ~ BalSam. Cedar," and Spruce. Located 7 miles NE of Terrace 
., on 'Copper Rlv(~r~ CR. 5 Land 
SHORELINE PROPERTY District, 
WANT ED Five (5) years wlir be allowed 
Must •have one I~lle of for removal of tirhber. 
shoreline or more; with con.. I~s this area Is. within the 
siderable Idnd. Send details to _Skeena P.S.Y•U., whlch is fully 
J. Jean, Box 586, Station K, committed, this sale will be 
Toronto, Ontario. (C-39, 44, 48, ,lwardedunder the provisions of 
52, 59, 13, 18, 22, 26, 31, 35) section 17 (la) of the Forest Act, 
which glv.es I the timber-sele 
app cant'Certain privileges. 
Particulars may be obtained 
from the District Forester, 
Prince "Rupert, Rritish 
Columbia, or the Forest 
good fisMng. Send details to J. Ranger, Terrace, British 
Jme's, Box 852,' Station 1<;. Columbia. (C~49) 
Toronto, Ontario'. . . . .  . . . - • : , f ' 
I;ANDW'AN-.'rED. - '" ' Departme'ntoi Larl(Is, 
• " ' - . . . . .  THE HERALD, Wednesday, November 6, .1974; PAGEr 8 i l  
Msr. :Z! • Apr, Ig • o 
.~~IF~~j) / TAURUS Apr. 20 • Msy e0 
GEMINI ' 
Msy 21 • June Y,0 
MOONCIIILD 
3une 21 • July o~ 
LEO 
July 23 • Aug. 22 
I i Aug ~3 • Sept. 3~ LIBRA 
,,ILL. Sept• ~J • Oct. 22 
your Week ahead BY , I DR, A.W, AMIS : 
FureeMt Pertod: November 10 to November 18  
M0st members of your slgn will acquire knowl. 
edge that Is fsr ufield from your present job, 
task or project. What is moro, you'll probe 
into strange tez'ritorie,, 
This week's events take on sn ooususl twiSt. 
According to your ehurt, s deeislon most he 
made between the wants Of • person elder 
and o person younger than yourself. 
you are entering a period when time and 
effort put into the past--wil l  puy off. Also, 
you mlght regain sn item glveo up as being 
lost. 
SCORPIO 
Oct. 23 ; Nov. 21 
SAGITPARIUS 
~ov.  2Z. Dee. 21 
Planetary eon0guraUoes spell out a gossiper's 
paradise. Guard your words, you'll contact a 
backbiting "friend." Don't teke sides in a 
feud that exists among your assodetes. 
Remember, the more l ight in our eyes, the 
blinder we become..Meaning? Review your 
present relationship with the opposite sex. 
" Yoi£re prone to misreading wnrds snd gestures. :" 
Mutual understanding, seems tO be this week's 
keyword, Your chart indicates the formation' 
of a partnership, in one form or another. 
Look out Lihra! Suddenly, you'll notice that 
therc has been changes, big ohanges. • . in 
your surroundings. Try to face things as thoy 
really are, .. especially, with tho opposite sex. 
For most members of your sign. Xmas, in one 
way or *anotherl will arrh'e s little earlier, 
You'll take a trip dowr nmmory Isne, 
Good grooming, sad a goud first impression,. 
plays a mepor.role in this week's events• St=~nd- 
by for a new face to arrive oa stage. 
Too many irons on the fire, will plsgue mere. 
bers of your sign: Try to meet problems On 
. , -o . . .  • . . . .  • • 
Th; ,~ E;att0 2.000 A .0 : ,  
Nl~We O~ eART~ SNVIR(~'4M|i4T. L rNe I~Y 
01~ ~ POLAR E~, ' I~  
t , t~ J~w uv~ ~N ~A.  
AL'THOU~FI ~_.CI~d..ISI3; 
A~UE T~ ~t~T/E~ ,P0cr~ 
CHARLE£~ doNkF . .L ,~  
W/LPLIFE .GE2VICE, ~ELIEVEG 
MO~"r OF IT'~ I~.ANC.~EL 
"/T4EV ANP -K-Ig OIL ARE 
IMMEDIAT~ "tHREAT6 "1"0 ' 
PoL~ s~.s .  m. JON~L 
POlN'F3 0~,  ONE Efl'ENhIVI~ 
011; ~PItJ. c, oUL.P Cl4ANC~ ,: 
Tldt.~ IN~TANI"LV ANPCARE 
~4OUI.D I~ ~=~EI~CIG~P 
~E~p r ~  PIPELIN~ 
AWAV FROM "R-.tE I~_.AR~' 
PEENNIN~ AREA~. 
IHGLES, Bi l l  C.~PRICORN • Dec. 2~ • Jsm 19 - a "one to one" basis. And, don't worry about Work Of Art 
:"x making "brownie poinis." - ~' When Whistler completed the 
MOUNTAIN Sultabie for hunt ing o ; '  Fncests, artd Water L . . . . . .  =.: AqU&RIUS.~z0.Feb. t8 Someone lose by seems to think that the g r a s s t s  grener portrait of.u celebrity, the' u r t l s t , ]  esn't sa, as! doMr; Whist- T, 0 mberSe,e,  - . eisewbe, ,ou might rcoei, at-- usked him he tiLed 
' fishing•Large or small acreage. ' hints about chang ng }'our residence, job, tnsk . ler; you must admit it's absd  ENTERPRISES WifhoutbuldinDs;Send details - ' " . . " "  . . . .  ~ "  , .~  ~==s.=- . ;~  ! J ,  or prelect. work of art." ' " " " 
oered  for sam of sze'am.; other nfo. to M. .Therew Ibe ff I ~ fu l l  L IU I~RbgU nr J i l . lUn~ I ..o.;,,o - . . . .  ~ ,  t's natence that makes l ie big 
LTD 
- - - - - s  "Yes," replied Whistler, "but 
then you must admit you are • Tay or; Box 506, Station K, at public auction 5y the Fores. I ~ ~ - . . . . .  ~_ ' - ; , _ -  __.r  I Feb 19:Mar.~0 "difference between the spider end the flY. 
bsd work of nature." Toronto, On lar lo . . .  . Ran~er, at Hazeltnn'h'B'C"15t da afar I W ~ Y  LlrO. IS expanumg gnu I ." . . . .  Meaning? Forget the "lecture" you've pre- 
i:049 Hig2: "aynw 16 E. '~  : "  -' 11:ooa.m. onthe', y i ~ f roml icenced  and  I pared fortbeoppos~tesex. 
3 sHoR=~i~INEPROPERTY November, 1974, the LicenceA- I ~ l d l i k e t o i o i n  I " ' ' - '  ~- -~ - 
066d3 ' tocutS93,000cu 'bc feeto f  " n¢ , , , ,  , ' " " : ;l'indal! X Lodgepo!e p'Pine,'. Ced I ~ ;=;~; ' .  - ~ ~ - I . . . . .  " 
Mu , WANTEO, . :  . "i o?~o?' " sr ~y=r~;:i:ai:a~.dtenrgr:ote~lng:cvobe~!~6t;:i~t 0 S~i  I " s • i , Moto .$k ,  Ch ,mo 
. ,havea largeselecflor J' - '  ~'~ro  "(C Kt;p {ierF~'~i27mtle~'NOrth I . . . .  ~ ' ~ " - - ' J - : ; "  . . . . . .  ' tons i n  comfor t  Schoo l 'T rus tee  
~ , "  /o ronro , '  ,u rn . ,  - . " " • • I '.:..._iW_,i.&_ht^.m. an &Smith  Bg / J~LLtd : I~  ] perJen,ed cars & tru, ?,40,52,S,9,13,18,~,26,31,35) . 34aWnd0fiN~rTct.Hazettnn)Cassiar I ~ea~eoco . .=~m-- ,~.  , ., i r ye"ra will'be allowed If we understand our French be in the bottom brackets on - -  
' 66. campers  "~,, " ~" forOneremo'var(l'J of tir~ber. / The • correctly, Moto and Skishould speed and have all the ac- _ ' 'mean motor on skis. For  the ce]era.tion of a lazy turtle. But. 
' . .  FORSAt~E: ... • s0c~cessfultende~.erwlll not ]be  I ¢1Oll  L~,~u l>¢ ~v,=,  ~ " - ' :  . . . . . . .  r I 'Chimo, it,at name should be i ts  ueceptive, uge a z,tz mu, FACTS OF LiFE 
" 1971 I/= ton Chevrolet pick considered as an establisheo I ~ t ~ t ~  & Insurance  I .'changed to Auto Moto-Ski - looks like it would have trouble 
" " PL - -  up, hn~;smallcampm'.Phdde operator for ' the purpose.of I - -  . . . . . . . . . . . .  I~utomobi leo ,  sk, s Or tobe  moving,]eta|oneflying. ~ t 
63~1 7834 STF CTF " applying for' further " tmDer i ~uun~;y , , I - precise, a Cadillac' on skis to In the snow the radar caught 
winnebago Kap Covers " • . .-' "' . ,,~.=, ,,.~ c~,,=,=na" Public I ' . ', " ,-,-~,, ~reu~atelv reflect the .the Moto-Ski at an above i 
- -~ 'us ;aned-Y le ld ; 'Un i i .  . . , .  " "qua]ityandunequa]l.edcomfor.t averuge 60 -mPh:rne~hen°th~ , ~ t H  ' ] 
' , Pro~, ded anyone woo ,s ' • that Ih is  group oi r rencn ~acno ~nlmu tu 
• t;ndbl~, to attehd the auction n " .' I-,, " .  Ca~dians have built into this and clicked off the % mi!e in ~,~M'~I  
Panther• .per,~on may submit a sealed , .~ ' f ' l t=f~,~. .~,~A#~l  11~!!111~ " 1¢ Lrious family snowmobile t2.3seconds and the s/4 mi ie in ~gI~tS~E~T.OBURI~SI~,3 
$400 off. tender, io be opened at the hour U I l .~ lL~lL I ,  IL~JV I::; ~,,.~lI, K l= , l l~o  ] It 'only is the Chimo as big 20 seconds; far.fifth and sixth 0R'SIDE~IRNS"T 
~ctaeft#; of auotlon :and ireated as one as three.eashioned sofa  (t07•5 
;l'indal! X 
" *  "1 
We have ala rge selection of 
Experienced cars & trucks 
place finishes out of the 13,440 --"0R"~iDE~]RN~T | 
b id• .  Co m e R u g  • inches long, 44% inches wide, fan machines tested. Uaex- ~~DC~TIF~~,~e_6 ,  s~. .  e.~_uP.N.slps...~ |'| 
_ _  460 pounds wet  we ight  (, it's just ptainebly,  the Ch imo only  .went ~-~u;e~s~. Tu~e ~o~_~e g " ' . par'flculers.muy be obtained I n  " "" . 
Like new fi;om :; :lhe DiStrict Forester, • • about as comfortable. WIdle we 13 mph faster on the dyno ~0sm~.sentmu-oFT~f-"'wt-w=. I 
For Your ze: 'erv'c '" rode this soowmobile giant on undernoload. Normally, a runthe  dyno . the.last day of a long, bruising, under r{o tload on .  L per~na!tzed J 
. rump-wracking, spine-jarring, lequivalent to ruening on clear l 'su~tic~me to t~_ nttque I 
(C.4S) - ' .~. .muscle-pulling,' exhausting 9- smooth ice), Would prodacea i ' IBItMT|~II I :  . | 
~s•  ' " : " . . . . .  " " ' ~aen.  _ l ,  S us with'sympathy and ha.ndled ~, lhahou~','P dcked'/sn°w'~spee~ /,: ,.a•: , We OSar=,,, Jus i i0 ' :  i )  t ) .  ,Z • " " " Our bruises with tender, !oving course. " "~: L~L":"~': " 
DepartmenlofL;ands, " P -o r -  Sq.Fh And EstimdtOIilAi'e;Free " - ~- Forests a d Wafer 
. = , Resources-:. ~..:' . . . . . .  
- -  69: Legal  " .  . . . .  :q- .  iTl~;nber Sale A:06601 ." " " 
Notlce~To O'ed]tors .Thsrewlll be offered for sale 
' " at public auction by the Forest 
• " - ' "~': " " " " Ranger at Hazelton,' B.C•, at 
N';rHE MATI"ER OF TI4E ' l l :00 'a .m.  dnthe 6th day 'o f  
ESTATE OF EMIL PETER December, 1974,fhe Llcence A. 
CAUS, OTHERWISE known as 0660t,~tocut 513,000cubic feet of. 
Emil Pierre Ceus Contractor, Spruce, Lodgepole Pine, Aspen, 
formerly-of 3514 Eby Street, Birch;, Cedar , .  Hemlock, Cot• 
Terrace, British ColumblaL tonwood, Balsam and trees of 
Creditors ann others having other species. I'ocated ap- 
claims against the above estate prox merely 3 ~n tes south east 
are required to send full par. of KI ne Lake Casster. 
ticulars of such claims to the Dee (1) year wi be al owed 
undersigned executor at P.O. for removal of timber. The 
Box 609, Terrace, British successful tenderer will not be 
Columb a, on or before Thlrty considered as an established 
(30) das  from' the date of 'operatO~;. for the p0rpose of 
publicatlo~ of this not ce after applying for further timber 
which the executor entitled within the Skeena~P.S.Y•U• 
thereto having regard only to Provided anydne who [s 
the claims of which she then has " unable to attend the auction n 
notice, person may submit a sealed 
tender, to be opened af the hour 
KATHEREEN S;fBIL CAUS of auction 'and treated as one 
• Exedutor bid• ~ . " .  - Particulars' maybe (~btalned" 
. . . .  " " from the .District. Forester, 
Grant & (:o. 58. Trailers Solicitors for  the E~tate Prince Rupert; .B.C. or the Forest. Ranger; Hazelton, B.C. :'::::: 
• REPOSSESSION (C-45; 46," 47, 48) • (C-45,46,47,48). , " . 
• 1973. Canndiana make fully "- Noflce to Creditors 
furnished and equipped mobile . . . .  
rlome. Take over payments• For IN "THE ~ATTER of the ~EcoNDMORTGAGES 
further nfo. phone collect 524 Estate of ,Yvonne Annette Lever. Rates as low as 
0114 Dealer No..121 CTF . . formerly .qflTerrace, 'British •" '  14 98% 
~ "  columbia' " ' " ' havln • e.S mple Interest 
Chinook Trailer Sales Ltd. are . Creditors and others .g " • Cash uvail~htn ow " ,  . 
pleased to announce' the r claimsagalnst he above Estate e Up to $10,000 . " . : 
membei'ship In the We_s!ern are'required t0 send "full par- 'e N b, b,~nu~e~ot~hleddennharges " 
'Mobile Home D~p~= tlculer;s of such claims to .Grant ;~l~'vreoaym~nl penally . . . .  
teflon. You are nvireu To . ' ' ~ . . r r ' A:s. sac . . . . .  at 5=06 Hw ~ 16 = &Co 4658 Lazelle Avenqe, p.O• • EnqulriesWelcome 
view our Sro~,~ a • . " • ' ' 6352033 ~i'F) Box 609,"" Terrace, Brltldh u~,ss~mut~mt~- I~I~'AI~'V West or phone • . . (  '" ' . . . . .  " the 15th " nuug~•nuLv  n '=MLS s " . " Co umo a art or nerore . ' - • 
ew 12x60 3 bedroom Vista day Of December '1974 o f fe r  Corporation Limited : N • d " "; - • ' HOusEHOLD FINANCe . 
512,  " " charges Included. Chinook regard on y..to claim that have Terrace; B.C.: Phone 635.7207 
Trailer Sates- Lid. 635.2033 DS- been ri~celved. : C.27, 99, 31, 33;35, 37, 39, 41, .43, 
387 (CTF) " . i' q i • ~ r " " ~.45 47f ;49 r 51. .  
JamesHenry Leve~ • Executol: - 
For' Sale: 1972 Broad more 12' x ~ 
64 Joey shack porch..Sef up in trailer court..635.4675 (P.45) Gordo.n L'. Crampton -Grant & 
• Co . ,  " " . . i .  
For Sale: 1969 12 x 60 Mobile Solicitor. ~ Parts 
home with 10 x 16 ioey shack. • (C.45) " 
Phone 635-3762. "(P.45) 
Trailer space for rent 635 .6904. . .  " " Personnel 
(P.45-48) . '. " " 
1974 Travelair Trailer 15'. 63 iL " " • . 
~601, (v:4s) . . . .  ' " B .C . ' s  Largest• Interior 
For Sale 12x6S 3 year 01d' ~V/~l l  ~. .s : . | . . i  Ford  Dea ler  Requires 
mobile home. Village Fu y . #. ~1, /  : . l l , , ,~,/U lU  Experienced 
furnished 635.9292 after ' 6:30,. ","' ' _ _~L , " :  ' 
p.m.  (C-45)  " ' win  ¢(~i~1]  1}'Counterman 
For Rent:' sm,~lt trailer also 2} Wholesales Man 
one trailer space• No dogs, - 
Close In• 635.5350 (CTF) 
For Sate: Rental purchase 2 Call  the,  hero /~ ¢entreF°r TOPoi WageSB.C.,s p!aylandin the 
bedroom ira ter 10 x 42, Phone Phone or Write, Loren 
635.2492 . . . .  (p .45)  : . , with youFnews keel,  Parts Manager 
1 . . . . .  : ~ '  : .  ,i. : :  ,,D e'a  r b o r n ~,:  M t r s , ' ;  I skeen& Mobile Home let Lid, I 
l H wy16,East .  '::635"52 5. • ~• I 
"~': '  //:: H ": : ,  'I ~ " ' : ' : |Used 8' x 35' CSA appr°ved'/ 635-6357 : I $2995 . . . . .  ' ~ . 
11975'Premier3bdrm. Inllatlorl : I ' "  i 
l fighter. $12,900. | 
I D.5230 ] 
~are• : ,  : "; 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , ~.~ Test riders l:anging from big 
i '  ' .•"!' ' . . . .  " ',-tO small stated thatcomfort  on 
You Oan Ask To See Samples of TheDid ' ?the Chimo wa~ 'out of sight' and  - t t it gave 'absolutely. the best 
Being Extraoted To The Reeeiving Tallk. :,! ri ~ofa lws]ed that l 've ever b ~n on. aar  none'  Pr imary 
= - - reason for this comfortable ride 
It 's Tour  Proof Positive Of The Correct is that,/the many-layered ~eat Cleansing Method " • ~ " i '. . . . .  ' with a bump al~orbing interior 
and slide rail suspension, with 
shock absorber and full-length 
s l ider  shoes, work perfectly . 
Te l .  635-9339 :together. They soak up any and 
a]] moguls. The jolt destroying 
Time - 24hre,)~ Or Write shl ( ; ld leavesthor iderv i r tus l ly  (Any untouchable• , ,  .. 'lThe i Rug Shampoos rviOe °"'betre'i'thO  h'm°'sa e forgiv ing sled that handles,  
easily,, yet gives, the positive 
] Box 107 Terra0e ; : eontrol andquiekresponseof 'power steering on a Cadillac• 
• .While body mo'vement has little L~L ioonoo  No; 04. jr ' i . '  effect on the 460 peunus, you 
don't need to show it where y~ 
" " ' . . ' ' " ,Want to go. Just  ask i tand i t  
i .. "; ............... •.v :....:.:.:.:....•. :.;';" .i.:.i.:.•.:.:•:::::::::: .::::ii:::~::::~.::i .r" pOndora big°n asled,dime:the Chimo' ~ is 
:::: ::: :: ~: ' : : :: ' ' ' ' '  ' ' " ' ;T ip  ~ f O p  "TA i  in"  R '  ~ I I . ' ,l !ii | ~ Reelng ~illy Grahem in  a 
sl ;les' bar. It 's a little Out of 
~6i7 LAZELLE '- . TERRA'CE, B.c. /!i' C tracter• Given its size and weight, you would expect it to 
MADETO MEASURE SUITS  t : ~=~ 
• " Brltis~l Royale Woolen Fabrics. ~i 
Alterations Our Specialifi/ Including Leather it 
' . C lo th ing  .. " . i .  • . . . .  ' i i 
MEN'S ,  LADIES~'CHILDRENS ALTERATIONS / ii 
: ~ALL TYPES OF, ZIPPERS FIXED . 
~" ' -  , = SPORTSMH ~ ~, ' i 
Covers 'Made For  Your  B()ats A l so  Repa i rs  tO i 
• covers .  ' •' ..~: i i  ; ; i 
" Openatllam.Ctese6plm.SDaysOptanrMondayCl°sed' " 
%•••••;:•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:•:•••:':•••:;:•:.••:.•••••:;1•1;:;:•:•••• "I":':• ~:~: :: :::1:::::::I:: I:1: : : :: ::;::::I": 
i I I  I I I  I I - -'1 ~. 
• Re u,red ,or s 
of our integratea'-/ra P IO / I [UL IUH 
~. . . . . . . . . . . .  Company based in  Whitehorae, 
AU/UMUt 'V"  Yukon. Journeymen rates of 
rvl ECHANICS $6 80 per hour Hsingto $7.75 per 
h0ul; January 1, 1975. First class 
mechanics without cedificate wilt 
be donsldsred; Teamsters Sign- 
- dard ', Labour Contract ,provides 
HIGHLAND OATTLE  
• -•"  - . . .  
.., Read About Some Efficient She Stuff " 
.Write for a free copy of the breed magazine 
An Tarbh Treun 
-P .O .  BOX 112 
Duncan,  Br i t i sh .Co lumbia  V9L  3X l  
,,Sears .Sales 
" where prices are born not raised" 
Toys, Giftware, •Novelties, Party Supplies 
Wholesa le  & Reta i l  
230 DOBY PHONE 635-7824 
Noto-SkfChinw,: 
/ go your own way 
J - '  Ch imo is tough and  comfortab le ,  with slide- 
V,~ ,=t f~r ' f  ~t~r lnc~ I:" '~" '~ rail suspension a~d a io - " -- ' 
Ii,~ system. And ills a flotattc 
I "= ~ built to carry t ~o adults 
i ; ' you want to go. Never r~ 
|':', . o thers  can' t  msEe it -C  
I ' tough enough fo'r snythi 
J' , have in mind. Chimo =t 
I safari machine, 
mof, o .51R l~. -~ 
®•~del t~ kso l  MI~lu Sk i  : J l l l i~d ,  
®NI  r~ht~ ~served ,  July '74 
joi 's PR NTE.'S 
• ,-, ' ;2 - 4611 Lazelle, Terrace i i i i i l  
l L ._  ALL TYPES0F COMMERCIAL F.,NTING 
OFFSET & LETTERPRESS ~'.'.!: 
~ ~ ~ .  ', ' CALL_. ' ' ~tli~i 
1 635;p,2  
:i 
t 
L 
, Frozen 9hhty | i  
oung , • Tu keys 
Average : I ' Average i i  
16.261bs.  ~ .L  , 6-16 ,bs. . / 
6rade I lb .  lb. : ! 
/ 
~, . , . . .u Sootoh Treat  _u • _u Nob Hill , / 
!,' •e l -a i r  trozen • • u ' " .~  _ 
il ~ 0ranee J~~~ .F renoh • Frud i | i ! ,~  Fresh ' ,  . I  
, ~ ..t.,~_o : , . .  • Fr ies .- Dnnks  . _.|,,i..~ Ooffee | 
l: 
~i ~: vumvv U m ". . . " . "'m , Appe, Orange : i ~ '  ' 
" ! ' Concentrated. Just - -  - -  • Frozen. : • Grape or C u ~ i .~!~ 
I addwater. : Choice C -  m Fruit Punch , .g fo r  R ~  ; N~ii~!~.~:i~i~:i!~:~ii! Who le9  b S9  -~G / 
• . . A G  ty. 9 ' B Q  . . . . . .  I~:i~..__.~-~ Bean ar t  Bag ~rr]l ~W ' m Serve chmlled ~ [] Quail " _ _m 48 fl oz tin ~ ~ [] :)~:~L .j~ " | V 
m..  .12.,/, fl.OZ. Container . . . . . . . . . .  .mlrl~l ~ m Econonical..: . . . .  : ' " !~  "~' "1"  " A q A  " . . . .  / 
r . i .  ~bL. , m mmmm " • -mmmm ' , m, Town HouseBrand- - ,W M u C  m 
' r ~ Lucerne " Fancy Quality i I . .  __ i WhOle  lomaloes  ,,,,.oz.,,,.: .. .. I, o lU , . , , | 
- , - - - - -  r ~--  - - . - -  I . ' Sea Trader, d~ .AB ,49 ~J  I Brocco l i  Spears I | 
" i " . " • ' Delicious . @ , • " ' ' ' m lu.arge, ggSl Sookeyel  . . . .  . . . . . .  1.1OI  Cauliflower l l 
, ' '. , Bel-air Frozen. 
/ Farm Fresh C ' : ' Town House. For C Fancy QualitY. 9 lb. • 9.qcl J 
i/,. ' I Fraser Valley. A R A  I T ~ m ~ t A  , R ~ t ~ a n  ', meat °r fish disnes . . . .  " Y . . 4 B  I Formea lvar iey . - - - I "Kg .  IW' .  I ~ 
i ~ | Grade . . . . . . .  n Ooz, i V  _ l V l i m q k R I i  v v i v l u r w .  14fl. oz. Bottle . . . . . . . . . .  . ..... .T,T, ooo'il w .i . . . . . . . .  _ _~. , ~ '  
, -  ~ . , ~- ' i' " i . . . . . .  Empress. Sprea ql~ I q U  " I ~' 
• t rawbe : ' J  Trvmly "OnTOas." " ~L- -  c . . . . . . .  " '  ~ a ,,oz.r 2 1 I ce  Cream
• , .  Slmoed Peaches s r ry i/ 
r ~ ' ' AssorteFi 2 'Ply. " " " ! 
-denside Brand r /~n~ Paner T o w e l s  Packageof . . . . .  - . . . . .  Z Rolls 9 ~  ~ Snow St, r : . .  $ 9  R Q '  1 
: i " s%:rndard Quality." ' a mrS . . '  . I - .  ' . ' fSG:[llroe: pl'llaas~iC:r;ail . . . . . . . .  6 i V V ,  ] [  
• ~ 28 fl. oz. tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / i  " I - -  ~ - - :  ' " ' " . . . . .  , , . ! )  
~ . t l )uu~ma~i  NUlui0~AJI.~ Breakfast Cereal, m~illO [ ] i i~ l~dl~ _~d l~n Ivory Personal S"lze. 1OO , , ~ ~ l! 
i ; i I . . . . .  I ~ua~om mummgma,~oz.,',ck-o ~,  m_mmummu vvuV,  4.).7o~. emt, I~  I SAFEWAY ANDCKNW INVITE YOU TO PLAY I li 
Ca rain's unolce e ularor ; " ' ' " i ? / P eg S [] . " Ponds Coop ex on Cream 0 ' ' ' . . . .  . , ~ , , I~ ,  . • I Fresh 0offeeo,,.,,b... 2,49.0old 0ream,.,oz... .61  I Power P lay  , ,  I ! )  
• i' i ' • Nabob UP $ = . ' ' n . Vaseline Intensive Care O Featured ThisWeek: - .' ' ' 
• i ~ I ; l e i l  & ~.h l lne IDe luxe  TeaBag ,.,.,e'o;,. 2 .09 :Hand Lot,on,o,.,o,,o 991 . L~dyScott " mug I I t  
• ,~ . V • Welch s Brand. S [] ' " V~Soelin~oxlnlensiv. Care. ' . ' . , . " . ' Gra e Jell ,4 ,, o. o,... ..r 1m19[]Bath Beads, lm29 • • , ~ I i l~  I P Y ' ' '  ' " ! [ ' " i '  Lady Scott 2'Ply " : , ~ . . . ' dl~dlu~d~ i~ __ L I  i~ __ ~ j~e l  [ ]  u .~ . Pamper  ' Facial Tissue ooxo,.o " 65  C [] Daytime i ~l ~rozen. ~,o  a i~n Instant 0offee ,oo.'xw'".."oo'e$~,O=_-uisposauneulaper~-~-.~,~.uo ,:..., . , .  . . . . .  , ,on,,,,, ~..~. ~Oo 
' ~ I Prepare. U d  I . . -  ' ,~  _ __  . __ .  i uq[ ]mu vgm~mGummm 32fl. oz. Boltle ~ .r m 
: ) l 20 oz. Package . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ i nm . J m i-orR°mper'uogs or Cats I~ r .Acmi ~. .n .A l~n~l JL  ~Odo Powdered. n~ Ib,~di~ ~.~ - - .. __1 / 
! i " ' . PC1 .  ~000.2 ,1 /~,oz . l in  . ~;  ,or U~ : " ' | ' |6~" |  F°rClean ('°'he s II~ O°Xllllllmmll" " ~  . 
M u,-I nP nuae I B.O. Grown 1 i  
• ~;! ' ~ ~,a lqawum , VIEE I I~)Vg .  . " I ,  ' " - -  , I. I 
' !  Cal i fo rn ia  6rown,  "-- , . -  A , ,  Fanev / !  
: Sweet'n Juicy, n c 0 , - - ,p , , - - ,~  .La l  (.o~e-) ~ _~ - - " - J r  • m m,, 
make Fresh ~J~ th. , ' - ' r id ~ I ~ - . / I! 
Squeezed Juice, Case ' • , ,.. ~ ,,,. , . ,Vm V I An,~l , , .  /1 i  
~ siz, .0,. I N I011 i l==i  / |  
) : " " . . . . .  , • .~cumosn • • , B,O. Green : . U : . . , . . J  ;- n . . . .n . ,~A | B,0, 6em -I . ~ GrownMcn = " - -  " "  '1  [~ : m,A~u • U lC l l i~-g  [] " , • I '  . ~ , Spartan or Red Dehc,ous / 
. ' , L • : • ~iP ' n_ n _ _ n _ _ , _ _ _ _ _  | For Fresh. Eating or Homempde P,es. , "  ,, I| 
! r~=hh~lO'tlS - Nuts : Juice : roxa :oes l  a ,b. / !) 
I ' V ~ i~  i~  ~ ~ V . [] ~ " ' . • Canada No. 2 " I i n  num nB mnv / I~ 
] " ' '  " ' ~ " "  i ' . A - -  -.-- : Golden GroVei ~ "41" A A  i " 14  m eHi  ~n.A l . .  E ,~ con ic  M M / I~ 
i : Serve Boiled or . ' " Almonds, Brazil ~ i F rom ' .q~ L q " [] ' '~  - " B I n i d '  ;, 
Make Coleslaw C [] [] Concentrate [] Ib ' i l r  ag  1 ' " ' ' ' nm Huts, Walnutsor • ' " • ' ' q u /  "~"  - -  " 
!~ CanadaNo. 1 " ]4  l Fiberts ...... i b . .UO [ ]64 f l .  oz. Bot t le . . . l lUU,  lOB•gUm ]l)l 
i ~ . . " : ' i ~ . . , . . .  ; . - , . . . .  • " , I~ 
UiuuK I I I6~ UiIN~PI,O i Nov,- o ;n" ' " - - -  ~n:~'i~ ~ . ;o  urn ,~',  
D,0, • 
• . A ~1~ B I~ ~ , u '  In  Terraoe:Safeway'  Store. ~ ~ -  ~1~ " ; l i~  
~r;~i :  m l , , , . ' o r l~| "  i Sales in RetailQuantitlo, 0nly m 4 ~)  , :,~, 
.,,i,d. 
i 
h eraldthe ome a f a m i l y l " v i n g °" "'n" o,0oo,oe'i" :" ,"i,,: 
'i:i:i:~:~@!:i:i: i:i:i'.!:i:i:i:i:!:i:i:i:i:!:i:i :i:i:i:i: i:: ~: : ::::::::: :::: :: ::::::: :::::::: :::: s:;:~:;:;:::::: :;:: :::::::: ::':::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::$::::i :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ! i:~:! :i$i $i:!:i :i :!:i:ii:i:i:i:i:i$!:!: iS!:!: !:!:!:!:i :i:i$i:i:~:!:~ : :?.!::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: " ::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i5 i:!:i :i:!:!:!:!:i::::::: :::: $i :i:i:!:!: i: !:i: i$i: :::::::: :~:~:i:~:~:~:~:!~!:!:!:~:!:;:~:!:;::::.:!:~:~:~:~:~:.:: ::: : : ::: :: ::: ::::: : : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::': 
1/ i  i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
...... i{ IN MY OPINION i{l ," ~ ' " Deb/bie Therri n HO E r~ E 
'Whatever happened to neigh- Think of it! One day we'll Our human nature is going to 
, ,  ,~,~, hourly friendliness? Whatever w~pe ourselves off of the earth compete us right off of this 'The Management Committee. 
happened to brotherly love? and the "lower" life forms will planet! Of course with our 
" i% When was the last time you got not miss us a bit. We'll just perversity we'll probably insist the Staff and Trainees of the 
* a friendly smile from a beeomeanotherextinctspecles, on taking planet earthwith us. THree Rivers Workshop cor- 
• - • The old idea that "If ~;e can't dially invite you to attend an 
i~" ~ , ~  stranger? When was the last We'll have the supreme have it n°be~Y else can either"' Open H°use Sunday' N°vember 
"~ friendly smile? Have you only species to wipe ourselves reversed. We could proclaim Kenney Street (at rear of School 
' i~ ~'~: •; '"~ ~ ~ i! helped a stranger for nothing off of the earth. Not to mention world wide peace. We could get Distr ict 88 - Resources , 
' -w  ...... "~,~" ~:"~:: ~'  .-m~ . ~ I k  , ~.,. lately? Has a stranger helped the others we've gotton rid of rld of all weapons. We could Building) 
~:~* --, ,.,.,,,~ .~ you for nothing in the near past? along history's bloody pages. - makea lawagainsta l l  weapons. Refreshments will be served. 
%'. '. : ~,,.~"~'~(~ Y'~" , ! " "  In my opinion, it seems that The.  human race will be Bu[ we've still got to contend We look forward to seeing 
~"' ' i" " i .•i):i. we have forgotten the meaning remembered for nothing with that strange thing called you, and showing our expanded 
.. of brotherhoodand friendliness, besides the fact that we are the human nature, workshop faci l it ies and 
i # ' '  Yes, we know the meaning of must truly insignificant, useless Think of it ). A world of con- acquainting you with some of 
Iove!l. !! We love only oui'- beings in all time. .~tant peace. It wouldm't work. our plans for future ira- 
• '~. selves! The human race is bent on self provement of our Training 
Some would disagree with' destruction: There seems to be Centre. 
i 1 )ii° There was a time when a eall me" But' what has man rea|ly a signal bul|t |nt° ea~ °/ns tha~ ~ ~l~e run~e n/ H~n~e~aR (!] i ~ ~. for help would bring people done? He's turned the earth says "When in doubt KILL! I" '  items such as weaving, 
• . running to help, These days a into the garbage can of the Try it ). ! Next time you meet a basketry, and wooden toys, etc 
~:: . . call for help still brings them universe, And When that wasn't stranger give him a smile and will be on display. 
~ :"~ running; but not to help.t They, enough hatook a load out into help him out. It's a small thing 
i : / / . ;::7~. . . . : ' ' like vultu'res, want to be there to space. He's.spent endless ages but if each of us tries we could JE Cook 
..: / .. .. - • .... . .... . - pick upwhat'sleft after the kill. ~ finding new ways to destroy . cure a few of the worms ills and Chairman 
" : , - : (  , ,={~,  ' . . ,  , ; . ,,. ~ ., .>~, .~,: ,: . . . .  -. .,~., '-",- : .:7. -. :' . We live on the emotions left himself and his kind. And when in time maybe all Of them. We 
" ~. ; ~ ~:"';~: ..-, .:~'.( - '  ' : '  ' . .  . after a dis~ister. We are virtual that gets boring he destroys should make our motto:" 
• , - : -N" . (  , , " : ,~ .~ '~-  ,. g: .>: , .~ ,~: ; : .~: , : , _ . ,  ~ ,  ", : 
' : ..':,,. ' parasites, other life forms for sport. "THOU SHALT NOT 
Tindall X:i 
) ' " ! Free 
~4= " i!i< DESTROY THE EARTH NOR 
, ,~_ . : .~¢  ? .L '  . . . .  ~..% Certainly the medin has Fine ~o 
:~:%:~::; ~:L..~,:~ ~:  '~, ~: ~": ~, -. ' - 7 that.we know what  happens. " Eleveners.  (HERIO'S " . 
:"~: ~ ' . i~! :7  :~" :.= ~ ~ . .  <:  :~! brought us together in the sense guote Sterling, E. Lanler 's  , 
?~!g :"~ "" " ~ • - whenithappens. It isa smaller JOURNEY(19?4). • . ___ ,~,>::, L ~>~W:~, -  ~ . i%~<~r~. ,~.,~ :< School- Trustee.- 
,~*~-~  . "*~ world than it was a hundred Try it. it's an interesting idea. 
~\.~'i4 ~d~__ , , ,  .... :~i ~ years ago. This should have M o n t h  _Mortgage  ] • ~:: .B~, ;...]:::':: ]::;::,:. brought an, awareness of the -" 
:, . . . .  troubles of others. Instead it 
..... '~,,~" "': : ~:i:" :'! : i ' has dulled the pain we should 
" : : : . : : : . : .  ..... ':, ~ feel at the suffering of others. 
;!"/::': % ~ '' /':~'i,i:i~i'"." -,-.i,i .: ~ The Terrace Library has Competitive rates on Ist and ~nd mortgages'la town aad 
):::•i" :.:iii!~ T d  '" : The new motto is "I shall not announced that November will country.  Also -g reeme- t .  lor sale and mortg, ,ge.  
~i., ~ . , ; '  , ~-. ,>~.,. , : .... get involved?' The eleventh 
i]il,/,:S,[i!..,.:.:;i.: ' , v . .  , , : , .  ...... ~5~: ~ ~ : i , ~ ' "  . . . . .  . . . " . . . .  ":" " . .  . . . . . .  ' : ' , :  commandment has become Terrace, This means that if Yea • ':~',,:~':<;: ~::,~. ~.: '  : ': . . . .  .. G R E E N B R I E R M 0 R TG AG E ' :.~'7"" ~ i ~"  :~:%ii ~$' ~)g~;~i~;  ' "Thou shalt  never get in- have neglected to return books ,
. ~ ' i ; .~ ,~? :~ l~,~~i~W~:" : :~  ::" : :  ~ valved." The human race has over a long period of time you ~, ,~ ,~ ~:.~:~,,.., , ~: ~ INVESTMENTS LTD' ~ ~ ~ . ~ . . . ) . , - . . : ~ . ~  evolved from the most in- will be able to return them . , 
: . . tell~gent life form downward, without a fine being imposed. Suite F, 46s0.Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
The Terrace Community Services Meals on Wheels Mary Cote, one of this areas many residents taking We have gotten worse through Take advantage of this 63S.M67 (above Miller's Mens Wear. the ages and no sane ape would respite in the fine system to i' 
program began last week. Pictured above is one of the advantage of the worthwhile service, be willing to accept us as his return books into circulation. 
Vo lunteer  workers  de l iver ing  a hot  lunch  to  Mrs .  descendants !  " Your  L ib rarywi l lappre icate i t .  I PRINCE GEORGE, TERRACE, WILLIAMS LAKE (CTF 
I / ' Lets start beautifl ing our town tar ourselves, - ::,., i:. ! 
our' children, our  re la t i (~ts  and  tourists '~' : ml . . . . . . . . . . . .  "P ~--~'::~:J"~''~'~' ' '' :~'~ '~: '~:. : : " q" " . . : "" ~: ` ~r''J " '~''  ~ ' ' . : : " :" " 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r ,an  1-:to u . ! -ea- '"y : " :  
• ,~  .--~.-,., 
- ' ~t.o,~tt Terrace "' ': • <,:,:.::~ :.i :',:"-"- "': .!'.i.',.:, . . . .  " ' : 
What Will It Oost? . . . .  . , , ,  . , .  . . . .  :: ~:i-,,:>a:i 
Cost Est imate On Landscape Architectural: . .  , .THIS LAND'.was'd0nated(l))/;the~,lat( " : "  '~':::  . . . .  
Drawing Litt le over 50 years,ago for  ~pecific ~)urposes..o ......... /:i. (~::i ~'.:..,ii,~:"-' I 
• ,. .:...,; :.3. : : .~::~a:.; ,"~:,~,:~ : '  ." I 
$290,000.00 over 20 years at  10 percent .. hav ingf i  .park . .  : ~,:'::,,:..,'?,:.~v 
$2,760.80X 12.$33,129 " - . . . .  " " ' '  " . . . .  *" !ii~! ":':':'~:: Y-"" 
or . _ Let 's dosometh ing  wi th  this valuable) dormant"i"- : i i : (  ` 1 . ::<,<.;,,,:,~::: .:,:,,: :7 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . , '  , piece of land . . . .  " " Oenten;; ia l  Approx imate ly  One Mi l l  . .  • , .. _ . . . . . . . .  . • . . ! 
. . . .  " . . . .  : 'Bu i ld ing  " II i i Ef fect  of One  MI I I  Levy  on . . . .  Ter race  is one of the few comrnun ic i t ies  in  : -  : . i 
$30,000 Home.  $7.88 Annua l ly  - " ' , , .  . . . . . . . . .  : . • . . .. used as a foca l  po int  of town square .  - ,, ,, . -  , . . .  : .~ .~, , .0.o00.0.,00,.or..oo " °' ° " "*" ' ° " " "*  " "  "°°""* ii i il 
Commission has adopted'the The, Park Will Include... !i iii:-:~!: '"<.,, ~ • The  
pr inc ip le  that  residents hav ing . theoppor tun l ly  to " ' ' i,i: " " ' ' 
use maior  Recreat iona l  Fa¢i l t ies  be responsible a pass ive  p leasureo f , t rees ,  Stirubs~; i " " " : " " 
for the cost of these facilities.' This applies to flowers ,and grass ,.,5 ~.,,>:.:,.,>,,, 
proiects which wi l l  be for  the betterment of 'all '- ..,. %:::~:..:. ~,.:... :~. . . .  " . . . . .  
~,  .~, .  . . . . . .  , : , :  , : :  PARK.,AVE,, 
' :  : ; : : ;  "~: ' . ' ,>' : . : ) :~, .  ~ : : :5  : '  . . . .  "~  " " • 
Park  into a community showplace w i l l  also be - . ,natura l  tot l o t  playground : , 
with the continual growth of the munic ipal i ty  -
with its resultant assessment increase: ,  the . . . . .  public washrooms " 
. . . .  _ , ,ve  A Park!!! annua l  repayment  cost wi l l  be shared 'by  a " - ~=41~=O greater  number of. people,  requ i r ing  a lesser, ,- many benches & open-space. • :'' '~:; '  r" ' ' ' ~ ' k = 
annual  do l lar  contribution f rom the individual  ~::~:,. : .  : .  • - . . , - j : :  . . . . . . .  
, ax  payer .  ::ii POSITI¥] This is t5 e first reforendum to be presented  by the " ' 
Terrace & District Recreation & Oivio Properties Oommission " i.i i _ • 
n:No b r ]6, 1974 O vem e ,,,:7.,:,:: , • e es  
PARK DEVELOPMENT I 
, )  
• _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,,~.~,~.,.*.:~.=a!a.~,.~,.f..~ * l ~  )r~ . . . . . .  " ~ . . . . .  .. . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ '%'~>. . . .~t%*:q 'y~'~**~ ~ "  . . . . .  ~ ' - -~) .~: ,~1.*~) ) . ,~ ,*~ 2 ~ * ~ . , , ~ ¢ , ~ : : ?  . ) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (~ .~.  ¢.~,1¢~ .~r  
J 
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Welcome Wagon 
Is here 
Remember when a new 
family used to move into the 
nelghbcurhood? Everyone was 
ready to lend a helping hand; to 
help a new neighbour become a
CWL 
Bazaar 
a success 
The Catholic Women's 
League hosted avery successful 
tea and bazaar on Saturday 
afternoon, October 26th at 
Verltas Hall. Mrs.  Theresa 
LeRoss was general convener. 
A variety of items were 
available to all ages ranging 
from home baking, sewing and 
knitting, religious goods, plants, 
produce~ white elephant, candy 
and hotdogs, as well as a fish 
pond and games for the 
children. 
A number of generous 
donations made possible the 
following raffles: 
Barbie doll, donated by 
Woolworths and wardrobe 
made by Mrs. B. Hamel was 
won by Veronica Miehiel; set of 
cutlery donated by Gordon& 
Andersons, Kelly Champoux; 
electric coffee pot donated by 
Kalum Electric. Helen Gait; 
Set of cushions donated by 
Leoua Julseth, Jeri Champoux; 
cake donated by Mountview 
Bakery, Charlotte Johnson; 
stuffeddog donated by Co-op, 
Mrs. J.. Dyck: witch cake 
donated by Darlene Frank, 
Vera Ross; grocery hamper 
donated by Super Valu, Donna 
Wilkinson; Nativity Scene 
donated by Ada Dunlap, Teddy 
Rowland; Doll donated and 
dressed by Mrs. E, Whalen, 
Laureen Rowland. 
A sincere thank you is ex- 
tended to all those who helped in 
any wya to make the bazaar the 
success it was. 
Meet Your Welcome :Wagon Food Price Reviews 
• Hostesses ' For Consumers 
new friend; and to help' 
strangers to find their way 
around. Those days aregone, It
seems. Not many poeople are 
interested in helping out a 
stranger these days. Welcome 
Wagon IS interested in those 
who'have moved. 
VERY MUCH INTI~RESTED. 
When you came to Terrace 
were you welcomed? Were you 
greeted by a Welcome Wagon 
hostess? If youwer'en't; didyou 
there was a hostessin town? 
The Welcome Wagon in Terrace 
• has not it would seem, gained 
the interest of the general 
public. I trust hat in the future 
the situation will change with 
two such charming and in- 
terested hostesses as this area 
now has. 
The Welcome Wagon has been 
called the world's largest """ 
public relations company as 
well as the largest personal 
relations company in the world. 
Founded in 1928 by a man 
named Thompson in Memphis, 
Tennessee i t  soon became a 
wor ld - -w ide  womans  
organization. The organization 
now has branches in Australia, 
New Zealand, Puerto Rico, and 
various other countries around 
the world. 
The Canadian branch em- 
ploys about 900 women and 
represents" 6000 or. or more 
businessmen across Canada. 
They do not depend on ether 
areas for their representatives 
but take them form the com- 
munity. The Canadian head 
office is iv Topronto, Ontario.. 
The= main objective of 
Welcome Wagon is to welcome 
newcomers in the great pioneer 
tradition. New people in the 
community are anxious tofind 
out about various activities. The 
welcome wagon hostess visits 
people on many special oc- 
casions. She visits newcomers, 
mothers "of new babies, fiftieth 
wedding anniversaries, and 
even on the occasion of someone 
~. "~ .~, being engaged. 
> ~o The hostess brings maps Of 
the town, a welcome basket of 
..,,, . ,  - gifts from the local merchants, 
~ ,~ information about the local 
Meet Mrs. Judy Gaunt your 
new Welcome Wagon hostess. 
Judy has been in Terrace for the 
past wo years. Before that she 
lived in Montreal. Thirteen 
years married with two 
children Judy's interests in- 
clude hiking, camping, gar- 
;On November Ii we'll wear 
a poppy; observe a moments 
silent prayer; and have a 
fine holiday. We have lest the 
meaning of Rememberande 
Day. Most of us now.think of it 
only asa day off from work. If 
we do say a prayer it's most 
dening, and reading. She is 
president of the Hiking Club. 
Also new to Welcome Wagon 
is Mrs. Grace Potvin who will 
be Judy's assistant. Grace 
moved to Terrace from 
Smithers four years ago with 
her husband of thirty-two years: 
Grace has eight children and 
belongs to the Catholics 
Womans League. Her interests 
include reading and painting. 
Judy can be reached at 635. 
2381; and Grace at 635-4416. The 
ladies hope that you will contact 
them if you know of any new 
arrivals. 
What's a Poppy for? 
heroes never ealized that their die because of man's hatred and . 
deaths would provide us with a greed. AND don't think only on 
places of worship, and a list of likely to be: "Thank God we've 
activities and social got a holiday !" 
organizations. Trh~S~sol:mn day ha~, like 
We have several interested. C been corn- 
and" enthhsiastic ?s[:A~nsbrs i iff' '~ m . . . .  ~ - __ __ cretonnes. Of course our 
terrace. Let us not oe :* • 
apathetic about this service to 
our commufiity. Our 
Welcome Wagon can be .of no 
help to our newcomers if they 
are not informed. 
PLEASE phone your 
hostesses and let them know of 
any newcomers to the area. 
They are: Judy Gaunt at 635-- 
2381 and Grace Potvin at 635-- 
day off. A day when few of us 
even give a thought to those that 
died in freedom's name. If they 
}had. I doubt that •they would 
have been so willing to fight and 
die for a freedom that means 
little or nothing to many of us 
Rememberance. Day. 
Remember your dead every 
day. Some forget and there 
goes another war. If we  
seriously remember our dead 
we'll ~Is0 seriously want our 
living to stay that way! t " .  
today. -. 
So on Rememberance Day 
think not only of those who have 
died Think too of those who.will 
 RG HT THE =f N  CRIPPLER  
MARGARINE, shortages directly related to the 
energy crisis Metal and paper 
Margarine prices in Canada packaging materials are also in 
bare iqcreased in the range of short supply. 
50-100 percent during the past Consumers can expect con- 
year with lower cost tinued high price levels for 
margarines experiencing the margarine in 1974. Although 
greatest gains. Since there is a small price declines may occur 
proliferation of margarine towards the end of this year, it 
products in the market place 
a~d provincial regulations 
govern their manufacture and 
sale, significant price 
variations occur across the 
country. 
The basic ingredients used in 
margarine manufacturing "are 
edible vegetable, marine and 
animal oils. The total con- 
sumption of margarines seems 
to be slowly increasing as the 
population increases and 
because more people find it an 
acceptable butter substitute. 
Canadian per capita Con- 
sumption was about O lbs. per 
year in 1973. 
Analysis by the Food Prices 
Review Board indicates that the 
major reasons for the rapid 
price increases are: 
-- A world shortage of edible 
oils in all classes which has 
exerted upward pressures on 
prices for available supplies. 
For example, the current price 
for both soybean and rapeseed 
oils. which are extensively used 
in most margarines, hhve more 
than tripled in the past year. 
Corn oil, another popular 
margarine base, has more than 
doubled in price. The lower cost 
marine and animal oils used for 
blending purposes have also 
doubled in price over the same 
period. Sih¢e the fat-oil content 
of edible oil-content in 
margarines accounts for about 
80 percent of the formulation by 
weight, significant raw 
material increases are 
reflected alm~)st directly in 
factory and consumer prices. It 
is unlikely that the current 
situation will be alleviated until 
world production of edible oils 
overtakes world consumption. 
Some relief may occur in 
vegetable oils when the 1974 
oilseed icrops are harvested. 
Increases in production should 
exert downward pressures on 
vegetable oil prices. 
- Packaging costs have in- 
cre~/sed by almost 50 percent 
since April 1973 due to plastic= 
is unlikely that retail margarine 
prices will return to their for- 
mer levels since some 
manufacturing costs will 
remain at high levels. It may be 
worth noting that margarine 
manufacturers have absorbed 
some portion of increased costs 
in an effort to cushion the effect 
• of price increases at the retail 
level. 
Let me with mine eyes see the I)eautiful; , ~=':i- '~:: 
Let hie with mine ears hear the hurmonious. 
Lc! me in mine alloted days 
l)n mine alloted tasks in a Iwautiful way. 
0C1" '7 ;~ Form 101 - -  Anonymons  
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BUY NEW 
BONDS . 
=1 =" FIGHT TItE 
LUNG CRlPPLEIlS 
USE CHRIST.S SEALS 
Dutch Treat 
If you're watching calories or 
cholesterol, stay away from those 
Dutch cooks. They use an abun- 
dance of lard, butter, cream and 
eggs - -  al l  of which have histori- 
cally been near their kitchens. 
Specializing in 
Chinese and Canadian 
Foods 
For. Take Out Service 
Phone 635-6184 
Shan Yan Restaurant 
"Where  the  customer  i s  K ing"  
I Across trom the C0.op 
'..~. ,~ 
• .. . : ) : : / )  
,; . .  . . .  
: !  
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: :'~: . ' . ~!. ~ . ., NeWCanadaSav lngsBondsareagreat  ace' 
.!i . . . . .  i~ .  combinaUono! ' secur i ty ,  income and 
i ' " . :~  ! f lexlbi l i ty,  :They re asecure  !nvestment, 
i ' : .-'! ~ :~") ,  backed .bya l l  the resources of Canada. 
:'. - ' ' ,  . ~  ' They  pay 9%% a year, guarantee d to you 
; . :  ~ 'year after year for 9 years. 
~ • Canada Savings Bonds can be bought 
;!~ ~ ~,~if0r cash or  on  installments wherever 
-; ~ ~i.~il; you bank or  invest, in amounts from $50 
~ " ~ ' up' to $50.000. And. as'always, they are 
iii:i ! li i ;i I .. __THE GRfMCOMBI"TIOH 
Cashable'anytime at their full l Ce'vaiue 
plus earned interest. Buy NeW Canada ;i, 
Savings Bonds today. 
And remember,-past Se ties o f  Canada 
Sav rigs Bonds are now v~orth m0re-than 
ever. The cash bonus payments have been:  
increased to produce, from September 
1, 1974 to maturity, an •average annual 
yield of 10%%. Complete details are 
available where you bank or invest, 
: :./).i. • and your kitcher7 should reflect your personality. Canada than any other 
make-because we offer choice. :' ~' .i Your C ration kitchen will be thoughtfully laid ou l  
:i,;; , .  by 6ur fu ly trained, experienced kitcl3endesigril, . • quality and the services of ~eople 
" . expei'tS to ensurethat youget the maximum : ~. 
i:!~ : -":ben'efit from the available ,,::n.~Awith ~ " ~.: ' 
,~~:~ , : .~: '. :, minimum of-walking. And 
,%,.,,~:,,:.~,.: ., neipyou.choose just the ri 
,,~,,~ ':!~:.'~:.,'~ . .  of conveniencefeatures tc 
kitchen Uriiq0ely your ow~ 
Them ai'e eigh! colours an 
ir(the. Citation :range. and, 
'.45.types o[icabinet: in liter~ 
I'iundreds Ol sizes. With th~ 
kind::0f choice We Rnowl 
iha'tWeCa~ design a 
ki'tchei~.b~ bathr'oom'just 
fd~Tbu: :s~ . -  
Ciiati0n"Cabinets grace• 
/fi6rehorn'es in western - 
who are proud of the reputation they 
have helped to build. 
on people make cabinets-for Deople 
joy. 
F()r further/nforfnstion plea,, 
your nearest Citation dealer. 
RichmondlEdmonton/Calgary/Winnipeg/KamloonrJKelowna/Vernon/Nanalmo/Regina 
...~+,~ 
;~ *=i: 
~..t +G+ 
MCOaffery 
,,40S W. Hwy. 16 635-7254 
. . !2  
~'',~tlP:,~;; -¸~F~'~'~•p 1. . . . . . . . .  .. L.~,- 1fit 
  Or.Lamb i " .<-  
~ I  ~ o s e  . . . . .  : 
~l  is possible J 
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. may need additional iron to 
DEAR DR. LAMB - I have prevent  anemia.  And, de- 
just heard somethingthat has. pending upon your problem, 
upset  me. I take  i ron  you may also need vitamin 
med ic ine  in l iquid form B-12shots. The stomach nor- 
called Feosol Elixir. On the really manufactures a subs- 
bottle it says take a teaspoon tance called intrinsic factor 
three time's a day~ I took it thatyouneedtobeab le toab-  
that  way  at f irst,  but I sorb vitamin B-12. Without it 
became so red l cut down tea you must take shots or you 
teaspoon once a day, and I wil! develop .a  form of per- 
feel so good and people say I nl.clous anem!a. 
look robust and h~althy. I t ooubt that one teaspoon a
have just heard that if one day of Feosol  E l ixer  will 
takes too much iron one can affect you in any way, but you 
get cirrhosis of the liver; Is need a blood test, and it is ira- 
that  So? 1 have  a lways  portant o know the status of 
thought drinking caused that. your stomach function. It is 
I'm so upset.I'feel like can- true that if you already have 
ceil ing all the iron medicine, li~/er damage, or in certain 
but I don't want to sink back forms of anemia, that excess 
into anemia. I had a stomach iron can cause liver damage. 
operation and have been told It is not true that you have to 
what ' s  Left doesn' t  take be a heavy dr inker to develop 
enough iron from the food I cirrhosis of the liver. Many 
eat. Please let me know what non.dr inkers  develop this 
I should do. . problem from • old hepatitis 
DEAR READER -- It is and for other reasons. 
true that you ,can take too DEAR DR, LAMB - Is it 
much iron. Ord inar i ly  the true that eating too many 
small intestine will regulate "eggs can make you blind? I 
the amount of iron absorbed, know that  too" much 
and it will also eliminate cholesterol is not good, but 
some iron. The balance stays coming  f rom Germany 
in the body. Ordinarily there natural ly I use a lot of eggs in 
is no problem of taking too everything I can. 
much iron,'but you can over- DEAR READER -- l don't 
whelm your digestive system think there is a.word of truth 
with iron medicine: This is in that statement. To the ex- 
Har ry  Smith,  representat ive  of the  Canad ian  
Cancer  Soc iety  in Ter race  is seen  above  accept ing  a. 
donat ion  f rom John  Cliff, of Eve 's  Mens  Wear  in  
Ter race .  The  g i f t  is a la rge  su i tcase  wh ich  the  Cancer  
The"  B ,C .  Teachers '  " . " ~"~'=" ="" :  ...... " -  --t"ti-e 
Federation hss ~arged that the conciliators will be able to Ca~e.rs~m°~t~tYi:etPor?ue~l~ a t~e 
Minister of Education's action operate on a regional basis only _^',. '~.,  ^r '~, . . . .  h. ~,., o 
' ' ' I " I I l u i¢ l lg  u l  l l lUO l  ~ l lV  I I l l+  
in-appointing 17 eonelhatom to tf both sides agree voluniart y. . . . ,~.. I ,  ~ . ,  ,~. . . . .  h o, .~, . .  " 
resolve ' the breakdown in "The Minister ,can't compel , .'..~.~t~.'~'~'~),',,'~'~',,~,',~,~'~ 
teachers' salary negotmtlons concdiation on a regmnal bssm , ~o,~,,~,~,., x= ~n,., ';,.hnvtl to " 
confdses~the, tssue:i'ather,Ahan any- more -~thah~_:trustees, an~-~+"~'.'~?~,~'~T',~.,'.~-~'~=n--~a"r,,le~';: 
clarifieS it . ' ~ . . . . . .  : force-  ,negotlations ' - ' on  , :a  - ?"=%"~="~] ,,~ -'~ .P" " , 'Y  • ..'~,',',,~.) 
. . . . . .  ~" ~ '. ...... : -  ' ' ' ' : ,',,~ovincitd basis ' said'  blac • to aojust to. Tms speem| umt 
, : ,  ~-~:.~,: : ; : '  .-'.' :.'~ " .  ~:~, '~_~". . . . .  ~ . ,  .-" will visit,h0spital,.patients in  
• - ,: TeaChes nave men msmnng'..,:l,'armn:, !, ~.= . . . .  : -  :- • ~ :" : ( .  " '~r race  '~ With-~;Inf0rmation :~ 
' Jon :l~a~gsining"ldcally':.wlth ,~'"The 0n ly"way  regionm, : " ;y :  . . . . .  . ,  - :;< . ,, , , , ' '  
: echoed boards, while, tl:ustees C0ndillailon ~Will.. wbrk:.,:iS if: n~sp~atYSaZPr°~Zne~ln0Td0n/[~e 
have~;l~en trying to conduct . teachers  alid, trustees both ~:~.¢.~.~,~h.."~.a , ,~. '~ n '~,~ 
negot~aiienSi ona province-wide. + agree volunt~+rily tOparticipate, ti : ~'~'~ :~" '"~'~' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~~,~,~;e,~,~ ,~,~,~ 
basis::..' " , ,-and teachers have consist= y t~mi'es~ . . . . . . .  
Mrs. ])ailly said Monday she opposed zones. ' .Compelling • . ', . ; 
had chosen asystem of regional -teachers to par t i c ipate ' in  It's all part of a provincial 
concUiatlen to. avoid- choosing regional conciliation would be wide program under the 
sides in the dispute, contrary to the law, auspices of the B,'C. and Yukon 
J im MacFar lan ,  BCTF "Teachers  have scrupulously DlvisionoftheCana di nCancer 
President, said today that Mrs. obser~,ed the provisions of Jhe Society. The • program nas 
Daftly and her DeputyMialster, Public Schools 'Act, and will spread from the southern parts 
JackF|eming, hadtoldhimthat continue to do so. The B.C; of thisprovince into the nor-. 
Soc iety  w i l l l  use  as  par t  of the i r  p rogram for 
masectomy pat ients  in the loca l  hospi ta l .  
Mr .  Smi th  is on .  Mr. Cl i f t  on lefL For  fu r ther  
deta i l s  see  story .  
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Food Sense in Canada- 
NO NONSENSE 
why you should not take'iron tent that a high cholesterol 
except on the advice of your d ie t  is re la ted  to fatty-  
.' physician, It is usually all cholesterol deposits in the a'r- 
right for women to take  the teries, it could Contribute to 
amount heyget  in standard , ehanges in the arteries in the : . Tindall X 
daily vitamin tablets, pattie-, back of the eye. Otherwise .rT~ . . . .  .~  ~ "~kT A .  T__T,,.,...., . -  ". . ,--. , . 
ularly during the chiidbear-: you can fo rget  about that / ( [ -~ . l " i "~ l  | ~.["J~, " I '%1 ¢)W I - I  ~ l~ " ' _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
ing years, In these cases they scare statement. .8 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = = ~ , ~  ,/~i~:,~.~!:~,:~,..~>~,~..7.~.~iL~i~. . ~ 
need th~ iron to make up for Send your questions to Dr. • • ' ~ ' . , ". " - - i  " " ~i@'/~Pr,#r~.-~.~'/.,~:;~ ' . g ;~'.-~-::~.~~ ; ,>~.~:~' ;~.~l l  I 
blood loss. A few other people Lamb, in care of this newsva- "1~ J r  ~ • ] ' - - ~i~>,.~+:~,)t:i,~:~.~..~)~;,.~2~?~:;~,i3~.~.-.-t,~ ,~ ,,,,:+~;~b~,,~, ,. ,..~,,., ,~,~.~.  r~ . . 
need increased amounts o f  per, P.O. Box1551 Rad io~- i ty  IV I  ~ I .~P .T . f~T~ V ~"SI~.'i"~IP.I~. Schoo l  T rus tee  . . . . .  -~.,%' ,.,<,~,~,,".,~.,',+.,'~'4,'~.~,: - " . '  
iron. such as those with trou- " -=-v..=.,L.~.,,.,,vv vv . . . . - . . - .  ~..- v .+. .  v .= .vv  Statmn, New York t, N.Y. J '  - ~ ~ ' ~ t < ~ : ~  ...................... ~"~ "~-~+~'~t  
ble absorbing food Prom the 10019. For a copy of Dr. 'rhp 'P+,rrm,,= Unit of a snecial balding individuals through a - -  ;., • _~_ .~ 
: digestive tract, L, a m n n o Z branch of the Canadian Cancer difheuit and meaningful hme, 
You may have less acid cholesterol, send 50 cents to Society is getting set to provide ~rm r T ~ . . . . . . .  
d igest ive ju ice since ,your the same address and ask for 
stomach operation and you the "Cholestez~or ' booklet. Terrace females with a special 
. , arid very worthwhile service. , 
,Conciliators will The unit will play a very " special role in  the area of 
women who have had masec- " ' 
confuse  zssue . tomies-oneorbathhressts " 'NOlffiiLANI)/ 11 removed due to cancer. . ~ " , , 
e e The main purpose of the ! i  ~ ' 
group, according to.Terrace .~  i. 
D, +.TRAflSPORTEB 
the condiliators have been 
assigned to regions, but that 
'they have been instructed to 
contact., each teachers' 
association and each school 
" board in the regions. 
."That certainly does not lay 
on conciliation on a regional 
basis,". MaeFarlan said. 
.. He added that the Public 
Schools Act requires any form 
of zonal Or ~,egionalbargalning 
to be done voluntarily, and that - 
any ~:ommitments to be part of 
a zone must be made before the 
negot latlon-conciliation- 
arbitration process begins, 
Consequently, he said, the 
School Trustees Association. on thorn regions. 
the 'other hand, has tried to As well as the informative 
subvert the law of this province 
and to twist theprovisionsinto a functibn of the group, the in- 
dividuals involved will be of- 
new form of .bargaining." faring their time and effort to 
MacFarlan said trustees were, 
trying, to get changes by the 
wrong method. A Select 
Standing Committee of the 
Legislature is studying the 
method of settling teachers' 
salaries,-he said~ and there 
could be changes in legislation 
next year. 
"In the meantime, why don't 
trustees get on with the business 
of bargaining under the present 
Ict?" 
.,,:::We:!e+lrrg a complete |~ 
::line o f , ;~y ,  feed, " ' " "  
grains and feed 
Also custom hay hauling 
YELLOWHEAD HAY 
& GRAIN 
SEE US AT 747 CLARKE RD, IN TNONNHILL 
OR PHONE 6a5.7480 
supplements. 
' . . . .  
It's the Calories that count.. .  
Pack's bad boy couldn't have taken more punishment than 
has Ihe abused calorie, yet no one could live without it.Whether 
you are tall or short, big or little, you need energy to 'work an d i ~ 
enjoy life. 
That energy can come only from calories supplied by the 
food you eat. But, as Jean Flelden, Nutrition Consultant to the 
Bakery Foods Foundation of Canada says, play it safe, and 
choose your daily diet from foods which enjoy nutritional bal. 
ance as well as calories, Select ec0nomicalfoods like enriched 
white or whole grain bread and cereals to'supplement Other 
more expensive sources of proteins, minerals ann vitamins. " 
Actually, food is rue for yo0r body.-Theamount of energy- 
supplied by that fuel --whether it's milk or bread or meat-- is  
measured in terms of calories Your body is likeyour car. To 
determine how much fuel or how many calories it needs to 
keep it "on the go" you must consider your age your size and : 
how hard you work physically.' Too many calories ke=too "" 
much fuel in your car, .'will go to waste--usually O n Your 
waist! Fats give about twice as many calories as do sugars arid ~ 
starches (carbohydrates) or proteins. Thus foods whlch are 
high in fat have a high calorie count. Some foods, some fruits - 
and vegetables especla y. because they containa large amount.., 
of cellulose and water, are very low In ca pries. Most of our.~. 
common, basic foods ke bread, cereals meat, eggs,-milk and:i:., 
cheese, have what nutr tonlsts call "ln-between";calorie 
Although. energy, and calories, are essenilal~forlw0ri~ and-:i,i 
play, they are sometimes over-emphasized. In fact, the calorie . 
can be an indirecl enemy to healthful eating I f  It Isallowed 
to play the major role in the dally eating game Many folks 
forget that healthful [ivlng can-only come from eat ngs nulrl-',: 
Ilonally balanced diet. Thus, foods must be chosen for the 
proteins, minerals and vitamins they contain, as wail'as the,' 
calorie-producing fats and carbohydrates, 
- - . • 
255' deckhouse barge. 
Beam 58 feet, 
Draft 14 feet. 
3600 ton cargo , 
capacity including =: 
900 tons bulk cement. : 'r'~ 
TWO diesel generators 
of 75 kw each 
providing both 110 volt 
and 220 volt systems. 
Thermostatically 
Controlled electric 
heating. 
Electric power for~ ,.: !ii~. 
reefer trailer and ,ii" ii?~'i:i~i - 
container connectiom,., ,~!:~ 
Built to American 
Bureauof Shipping :~;i 
standards; . ~: 
Now providing + 
scheduled service 
betweenVancouver 
and the Kitimat/Terrace 
area. 
For fuffher information 
on the Northland 
Transporter call 
Ed Dyck in Terrace at 
635-7706 or 
Don Murray in Kitimat 
at 632-2131: 
Spgcializing In.4 
. Beef Sides 
-k Pork Sides 
Weekend Specials: 
. Hunters 
Weekend Packs 
. Freezer Packs 
, . Fami ly  Packs NC 
220! 
Pho 
Nc 
-+  
< 
, /  
e 
++:i 
I.: 
t 
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Tindall X 
School "TrUstee~ 
proHdes,a.homefor HaNgur Seal pupg~oNalong the 
i~ co~ist and 0rph~aned bythe'kiea'th of thdii' n~others or 
abandoned due to. injury. Presently in the 
Aquari~in's care are two pups, Blackie and Hamlet, 
both .approximately two months old.• 
I 
j t  " • 
~:~ "Yes'sir, I'll Check it." 
• 2" . • .... - ' (  
] 
It Wisdom and Kindness and Love; ~ i~ [ 
Think, Think, " ~ Th~nk # ~ e n  
Several times I've been in- Happen These three all good men should own. '..!~!-!~ 
Dear Ann Landers: 
clined tc rebuke someone who 
had expressed an  opinion in. 
your column. I was never 
moved to write until now. 
The writer addressed her 
remarks to "those who have 
attempted suicide, or are now 
considering it." She begged 
them to think of their loved ones 
and the guilt they would carry 
to their graves because of 
something they had done or 
NOT done. Rubbish! Ap- 
plesaucel Rorsefeathersl 
The person who is con- 
templating suicide is full of 
hate. He really hates himself, 
but manages to transfer that 
hate to others. His only goal-is 
Io make that person (or per- 
sons) suffer. Almost every 
suicide stems from the thought, 
"They will be sorry for the way 
they treated me!"  
My advice to would-be 
suicides is this: Stop kidding 
yourself. They will NOT be 
sorry• If you commit suicide 
you'll prove they were right 
when they said you were too 
weak to face life. 
Their hattie cry is, " If  you 
can't stand the heat, get out of 
the kitchen." Sp, you got out of. 
the kitchen and left it all to 
them You also left a sunny day 
in June, the beautiful girl you 
might have kissed, the book you 
might have read, the dress your 
daughter will wear at her 
wedding, and your first grand- 
child's heart-warming smile. 
Dear Seen: 
Thanks for an excellent ap- 
praisal. The psychiatrists are 
on your side. Yet-the next 
letter is very interesting. 
Dear Ann Landers: 
l want to thank the woman 
who advised suicidal people to 
give some thought to those they 
love. Her letter killed an idea 
that has been in my mind for 
qu|te a while, 
The overwhelming desire to 
escape the pain of living can be 
most appealing to one who 
suffers a lot. I know, because 
I've considered suicide many 
times. But I was always 
stopped by a nagging feeling 
that I shouldn't--no real reason, 
just something told me, "Don't 
do it." That woman's letter 
gave me thereason. 
rm a college sthdent (girl, 
age 19). For the past ten 
months l 've been in a deep 
depression. I 'm climbing out of 
it now 'and feel confident I'II 
• make it. There'll be times 
~knrhalos when I'll slip, but now 1 
ow why I must never let go. 
Thank you, Ann, for printing 
that letter. It was a lffssaver.- 
Rescued"  
Dear Friend: 
You don't say you've been 
getUng professional help. If you 
haven't please consider it. 
Periodic bouts with deep 
depression are tough to handle 
alone. Good luck, honey. 
Wisdom to see his many faults; 
To accept he reaping of what 
Kindness for the weak and 
To care for them 'till they're 
Love for manklnds many 
To help each man when he is 
Wisdom and Kindness and 
These three too few men do 
Social 
The Reverend . Dennis 
Morgan, wife Cathy, and 
daughter Angels of Vancouver. 
were, for the week of October 
27, guests of M.L.A. and Mrs. 
Hartley Dent. 
I*,~GOOD WORD |
r,0,,,,,~ bl, @'1 
And he lifted up his eyes 
on his disciples, and said, 
Blessed be ye poor: fo, 
your's is the kingdcm of 
God. 
"Blessed are ye thai hung- 
er now: for ye shall be 
filled. Blessed are ye that 
weep now.. for ye shall 
laugh. St. Luke 6:20, 21 
he's SOWn.  
small; :* ~ 
grown. !ili 
faults; " .~* '~  
down, 
Love; 
o w n .  * .  ' ~ " " 
Notes 
M.L.A, and Mrs. Hartiey De/li 
and their daughter Cheryl have 
been in Victoria for 'the fall 
session of the B.C. Legislatdre; '
since November first. They! 
plan to return in time for the; 
November 16 election. •
Mrs. Ruth Gamble of thel 
Welcome Wagon was in Terrace'. 
from Octobdr 28 to the 31. The: 
purpose of the visit was to 
choose new hostesses for this 
area. On the 31 she moved on to 
Bur~s Lake. 
Hostess Marilyn Pernfuss cuddles Blackie, found 
seal: Qualicum Beach, while Hamlet, orphaned in the 
Gibsons area soaks, ul~ some sun., Both pupshave 
graduated from a tube-fed fnush ' diet :of fihh and 
vitamins to solid food and each consumes five to six 
pounds of herring a day. 
. , , , .  
Terrace Totem 
Ford Sales 
635-4984 4631 I(eith 
OKANAGAN 
CAMPER CLE 
Bubble Top Campers For •Import Trucks 
8ft. 91/2 11 ft. 5th Wheel Trailers & 14ft. Trailers 
1970 Egig 18ft, •Travel Trailer $2895 °° 
Cab & Chassis 1 Ton.. 
1974 FORD sooo Miles A 1 ¢ond:t,on 
• Low Milage 
1972 INTERNATIONAL1Ton Cab & Chassis 
$4595" 
$2995 oo 
1972 TORINO PS BB' Good Condition 
• V8 Vinyl Roof 
1970 MONTE OAni, o PS Pu Good Condition 
1972 FORD Pickup FlOOr8 Auto Trans PS PB 
1973 6M0 4X4 6 Cyl. Auto Trans 
$3295" 
$2795" 
$3295" 
$4895" 
1970 CHEV Pickup V8 4spd stepside box 
1971 MAVERli)K 2 Door Six Standard 
$2196 
$1895 oo 
"Found tile problem sir." 
Ever wonder about he machine that sends out 
: your tdephon¢ bill? You're looking at her. " 
* r :ghe lau fhs .  She cries.Works. Plays. "Tho,,,,ou" 
: :And, if you've riot problems withyour bill,: ~ i  
!,;;?•~, Call he£ Because she also talks. - : 
1969 MONTEGO cyclone Good Clean Condition 
Wagon Low Wage 
1967 METEOR v8 Auto Trano PS PB 
1966 METEOR' six cyt. 2 Door 
t 
i "  
1974 PINTO Wagon • AI condition 
- 0 L 6 4 7 6  
$1895 c° 
$8950o  
$696" 
$3395 
,- , . , ~ ' ~  - -  - .  . ,  ~ ,~,~, , . . , ,~ . .~ .  
Tindall X 
Schoo l :  T rus tee  
The. 
. 
continu!ng 
education 
scene  
- = : -By  Hugh Power  o _-: _ 
GED TEST' SESSION 
;A testir~g session for the GED 
(Genera l  Educat iona l  
Development) Tests will be held 
in Terrace beginning Friday, 
December at 6:00 p.m. and 
continuing on Saturday, 
December 7.
The GED tests are a battery 
of five tests given to adults who 
wish to :obtain a certificate 
stating that they have the 
equivalent of a Grade 12 
education, The tests and cer- 
tificate" are issued by the 
Department of Education, 
Victoria. To obtain a cer- 
tificate, candidates must reach 
aset standard on thetests, The 
tests• consist of English Ex- 
pression, Social Studies. 
Natural Sciences Literary 
Materials, and Mathematical 
Ability. , 
Application forms Must be 
mailed to Victoria by November 
15. For~ application forms. 
sample question, and other 
information contact Mr. Blix in 
Kitimat::at 632-6148 and in 
Terrace phone Hugh Power at 
635-6531 or-635-3833.~ 
,"KEY-*. :: To '~ THINKING 
AIIEAD" 
This is the theme of a panel 
discussion to be held in Terrace 
The discussion is open to the 
public and is free of charge. 
Mrs, Chapman has been well- 
received throughout B.C. and 
provides a very interesting 
evening for those who come to 
listen.. II is highly recom- 
mended that both the husband 
and wife attend to learn more 
about this important subject. 
The lectures will be held in 
Kitimat on Wednesday, 
November 20. and in Terrace'on 
Thursday; November 21. The 
lectures will be given in the 
evening and in Terrace a 
special session for Old Age 
Pqnaloners will be held in the 
afternoon., For further in- 
formation contact Mrs. Grieve 
in Kitim~it at 632-3827 and in 
Terrace contact Hugh Power at 
635-6531 at; 635-3833. 
FILMS BY RAY SKOGLUND 
Acapacity crowd of about 150 
persons filled the Lecture 
Theatre of the Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School Wednesday 
October 30 As watch films 
produced by Ray Skoglund. 
The first film began with 
showing people jumping off 
Copper MOuntain in a 
demonstration of Kite flying. 
This film qontinue[i with views 
of other areas in this part of 
B.C. Thesecond film depicted aand Kitimat. The discussion is . . . . - .  
moderated b • Mrs Cha;" an log clrive uown the Haas ttlver, 
,,,~,. t,o= ~=i,~m;-an ex~r~ in  This was a most interesting film 
:"~::," ~'~'~:.'ff. .. .... ; ~P'_; ' showinghow logs were tran- "WillS, estates,' pension ~:p=ans, . . _  - - .  . -  . 
:etc. Mrs. Chapn~a'n will.~ ably spe,~|eeUev~:innot.~arslVe~o,,ed b" 
asststedwith the'following . : '=_ ,  .P . . ~ ~; ..~ 
ex.~rts; Mr GordonCramr~on all wno attenueu anu ~wr. 
7: ~, ~" law,~er" in Ten:ace ~'Mr Skoglund has promised to show 
;~,~, ~,~. -~ o . . . .  ~,,: #-x' mor, efilms in the Spring. If you 
:'~'=''..=" .~.='" ~.-.=': '"~'- '~ ~'~ ' missed this last showing, make consultant [rein ~-rlnce t, eorg ; . . . .  sure you come to the next , ?and  Mr. James McKay - 
~.~:Director of McKay Funeral 'evening of Films with Ray 
Services Ltd. Skoglund! 
v - v 
!: RESTAURANT 
(~|~.  & CANADIAN FOOD 
.~RIVATE BANQUETS" ORDERS TO 
PARTIES FAST SERVICE TAKE OUT 
. . . .  The Food that gives you Taste & Appet i te  
" .* :  Dining Lounge & Banquet Room 
3 
. Business Hours . ,  
?:~.lOamtolamMondav-Saturday llamtolOpmSunday 
i :: I~PHoN E 635--611-I 
4642 L&eHe West of CFTK Terrace 
.:/: 
P 
~. a " 
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TV sets:and:radiation 
Because the amountof ra. 
diation they emit is almost nil, 
black and white televisions 
]lave never been a source of 
concern. 
Colour te[evisions, how- 
ever. have come under suspl. 
elan as potential radiation 
hazards because of  the in. 
creased penetrating power of 
x-rays produced as a result of 
higher voltage, 
USE 
CHRISTMAS 
SEALS 
It's a matter of life and breath, 
A Canadian survey on sets 
purchased In. 1969 or earlier 
showed that about I 1 per cen~t 
of sets tested emitted radiation 
above 'the accepted standard, 
In a paper published by 
Health add Welfare Canada, 
viewers are given four Safety 
rules: 
a. if the set w~.s manufactured 
before 1972, avoid sitting 
closer than 4feet from the 
• set; -. 
b. place a colour set against a 
wall, and don't put'chairs' 
immediately adjacent o the 
side or back; 
c. don't attempt your own 
servicing, use a qualified' 
repairman; 
d. and on his next service caU, 
ask the repairman to Check 
the voltage regulating, cir- 
cuits and radiation shield. 
ing as specified by the 
manufacturer. 
For a copy of the paper, 
write to Educational Services, 
Health Protection Branch. 
1001 West Ponder St.. Van- 
couver. 
• o 
Merry  ristmas 
4 times a year. 
- - |  A swirl of diamonds forms the centre of a large 
I 
flower cast in white gold. The petals have a crinkled, 
almost fossil-like texture, which creates interesting 
light' and shadow effects to highlight he diamonds. 
The ring, byTheresia Hvorslev'of Sweden, was one of 
~ . . . . . . . . .  30 jewellery design.~ selected for a 1974 Diamonds- 
: 
International Award from over 1,300 entries. It was 
the third such award for Ms. Hvorslev, and this year 
she was bestowed the additional hon0ur of mem- 
bership in the Diamonds.Inter'national Academy, the 
hall of fame of diamond jew'ellery designers. 
,nts th sibooi i ? 
• , , . : !  tblication improve health. 
[n:the riext few'days, 639,605. respira!ory, diseases,; whe!her . "from the Department of  _Na- : .The book is free. The re- 
homes in British C0]umbla: wi l l  througn::.PUPllC ~:euuea.~.mn.: 1tonal Health and Welfare that gional public ~elaiions officer 
be receivtn an envel0en of construction- o r  meoxeaL "'-u _;_,__L,. . : - ,  . . . . . . . .  " " g ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  h .yu pruuuu=y-wurrx wu.z zu 'has some cop as, I f  you have 
Christmas Seals in the mail I a C l l l U e S ,  runmng oz ~eueur~ r ~ n d  " ' - -  " -  " . . . .  
stuffing ,during which an  .hospitals . o r  university how;:'whai, when, where and Vanco u r, B . .  
estimated 20,000 hours of Departme6ts of Medicine. Why rdost Canadians are unfit, ahR=e,~,,,,~ • 
volunteer time has been con- Several research-pr0jects are The"who".is you., until r~ce~ly--t~te abalone" 
underway in British Columbia . . . . . . . . . .  shellfish found off California wa- 
sumed in the efforf to distribute at the present ime, funded by. cou~v a~°~e ns6(~°~r ?~rs 
Christmas Seals to every Christmas Seal dollars. ' ..... . Y ~ • ental Americans. Now it is readily 
household in the Province; 
Since early March, 56 Since 1923, Christmas Seals jog better than our.30-year- 
Christmas Seal Committees . have been at work in BHtish aids. He is Dr. Per-Olaf 
throughout British ~Columbia Columbia. Nearly 4,000,000 Astrand~. and. he add, the 
have been engaged in the residantshave been tested for Skandia hlsurance C0mpany,. 
Stockholm. and the Swedish awesome task Of correcting a .tuberculosis since 1944~ when 
mail list which'this year saw ' the  B.C. Tuberculosis- information Services gave 
242,373 additions and changes Christmas 'Seal Society Canada permission to repub- 
and 193,290 deletions for a total presented the first mobile x-ray ' lish. 
of 435,665 address changes. ,• unit toLthe provincial govern- The book' defines the rea- 
The target fo r  the  1974 menL Many mobile x-ray units sonsand results0fpoorhealth, 
: Christmas Seal' Campaign is have Come and gone since theni 
$500,000.. All monies gathered butthespiritof the fight against l k'e laziness' and" obesity. 
by the .Christmas Seals are all respiratory disease goes on, Worse still," i t  actually, des- 
aimed, at the eradication of. thanks to Christmas Seals.' .scr has diets and;exercises to~ 
1 
n 
BRIGHT apple flavour. 
Bonus Subscription Offer 
For just $3 you can order  a yea.r's subscrJp-!~.: 'i 
lion -- four issues -- to Beautiful British Columbia : ~: 
magaz ne and a colourful 1975 calendar-diary:,  , /~  
• Be sure and ord(~r ight aw~iy:so We 'can an- : : 
nuance your gift in.time for Chirstmas;-( ::, :~.ii~: 
This bonus subscription offer applies 0nly Io 
• new or renewal subscriptions cornmenc ng w lh 
this Winter's issue.. 
tars woe enjoyed mainly by Ori- " Order as many subscriptions as you like:,lt's 
available and can be fried, star- a great way to say Merry Christmas to yourself and 
ted or cooked.in chowder f0r o everyone on your gift list. 
most delicious dinner. ~'~ " ' . .: 
. " . ,  , . ' ,  . . 
: Native Oourtwork 
Oounuel l ing A==ooiatio: 
:  ?LIAISON 0FFI 
*, Require an individual to act as Liaison 
Courtworkers & Counselling Association of B.C. andthe  task,force on 
Wiii I)erinvoived in research into •what are thei*!lega!~n~ds of 
Native people of B.C.  Will involve organlTatiOh~of ~ iiteetings, 
Visiting communities throughout B.C. and investigation in- 
valved in formulating and implementing:new*progrants, site 
selection of pilot prelects, staff recruitment,*~prngram 
recommendations and evaluation. , .,: .... . ..... 
. . . .  - . . . , 
Qual i f icat ions: .  ~ : 
The person shou ld  have extensive: experience (w i th l  Native 
peoples of 6.C.  and be in tereoted /n  the*supp ly lng ,o f : , l ega l  
services to the people. Must  be 'wi l l ing  to under take  research 
• and wr i te  progress reports as wai l 'as to teke :onnew obl igat ions 
as they ar i se . :  " " ~ -~ -- " 
Salary: .~ :~:i::-::: ;: :: : i  .... : 
$10,000'-i S15,0 bO:~pkri~yearp i0s expenses . depending on 
qualifications and ;experience: " : ' • 
Mail resume to Native Cou'rhNorkers & Counselling Association of B.C. by 
closing date November 15, 1974, •stating reasons:for, applying ':t0 this 
position and a description of your background, Address. No.200.193 East 
Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C. ~ * -!, ' :  - 
4, ,  
.a  
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Terrace Library__. 
BOOI  eeviews  
TilE HILLS IS LONELY 
BY LILLIAN BECKWITH 
ARROW BOOKS 
Lillian Beckwith's doctor 
prescribed a rest. To follow his 
orders,' she advertised for a 
quiet home to share. From the 
few who replied, Lillian chose to 
stay with Morag, an elderly 
lady living alone in a seaside 
croft on the Hebrides. 
With a wry wit well suited to 
her subject, Lilllan Beckwith 
described her dismay when she 
reached Morag's hom'e after a 
rugged crossing from the 
Mainland in a raging sea in total 
darkness. She plunges 
wholeheartedly into living as 
the islanders do making the best 
of few comforts, inclement 
weather, and .rare com- 
mtmueatian. Finally; she is so 
taken by the ~leasures of simple 
living she b iys a home of her 
t w= rea r ~I¢ rag. This results in 
a second book, A Rope - In Case, 
which continues the story of life 
on this sea scrubbed island. 
Both books offer a change of 
reading subject written with 
dour humor. 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
I. Strip of 
wood 
5. Batman's 
sidekick 
10. Reverber. 
ate 
11. Tranqui) 
12. Machine.. 
gun 
13, Prison 
release' 
14. Yellow 
ocher 
15. Concealed 
16. Craze 
17, Wagner- 
ian lass 
18. Some 
19, Baseball's 
Hodges 
20. Snuggle 
22. Zip or 
. Morse 
23. Wee bird 
24, Go 
a.courting 
25, Yearn - 
painfully 
27. Manage 
30, ~ cross 
31. Valid 
(abbr.) 
32. Skittish 
33. Make a_ 
boo,boo 
34. Metric 
Land 
measure 
35, Coloration 
36. Western 
gully 
38, Word 
~before 
Hitler 
.39. Reached 
new 
heights 
40. Bacteriol- 
ogist's 
wire 
41. Heavens" 
42. Waste al. 
Iowance 
DOWN 
L Diminish 
2. Function- 
ing 
3. O'Connor 
best seller 
(3 wds.) 
4. Affection- 
ate word 
5, Prepared 
6. Boston 
Bruins 
star 
7. Keep 
one's 
spirits up 
(4 wds,) 
8. Type of 
linoleum 
9.Goad 
io 
12 
14 
I'/- 
20 
@N ,s 
2ff 26 
30 
33 
36 
39 
TODAYI  5 ANSWER 
11. Back- 26. Stew in- 
bone gredlent 
15. Hold 27. Satome's 
it! stepfather 
21. Statemate 28. Chevalier 
22. Prison in- song 
mate (sI.) 29. Loophole 
31, B cake 24. Conduct 
25, Military 37. Mining 
ommand find 
wds.) 38. Fiery 
N" I J  
@'s I "t N 
N'al I @ /N" 
N"I 
N 'II 
• | N  
16 
09 
28 Z9 
32 
38 
BELT UP ..... Tie one on with this wrap-around It has s lash pockets and a giant Ulsterette collar and 
o v ~ f  all-wool hopsack in an. ~ .  it's i)y Rubin Bros. of Montreal. 
School-,,,Work-Expenence Program 
Dailly, Minister of Education, 
announced the new regulations 
this morning. She said that 
since one of the purposes of the 
public schools must be to help 
students prepare for em- 
ployment which is satisfying as 
well as financially successful, 
the schools should arrange 
actual on-the-job experience. 
under controlled conditions, (or 
those who can benefit from it. 
"These students will spend 
part of their time in class and 
part at work," Mrs. Dailly said. 
"Coming at an age when 
students' potential for dropping 
ouLis high, the part-time work 
experience wilbbelp keep them 
atlached to their school so that 
they can continue their 
education," she added. "The 
increasing complexity of 
society and the world of work 
demands increasing complexity 
of Society and the world of work 
demands inereasingiy better 
educated citizens and em- 
ployees, and this is an excellent 
way to get them." 
The Minisler said thai in 
school districts where work 
. . . . .  !~? 
The Government today ap- 
proved changes in the Public 
Schools Act Regulations 
allowing 15 year-old pupils to 
participate in on-the-job work 
experience programs while still 
enrolled at school. 
Work experience programs 
give students who desire and 
need them the opportunity to 
explore the world of work and 
develop their individual 
vocational interests while still 
attending school part of the 
time. 
The new regulations follow 
amendments to legislation, 
passed earlier in the year, 
which make participating 
students elegible for assistance 
under the Workers' Com- 
peasafion Act providing the 
agreenmnt to work is signed by 
the student,' a parent, a 
representative of the school and 
the employer. 
Such students are exempted 
from the Minumum Wage Act. 
One of the terms imposed by all 
such agreements is that the job 
security of other employees will 
not be affected. 
The "Honourable Eileen 
Just ask FIGHT THE 
John and Lila Trott LUNG CRlPPLERS 
:mo j  o _ about WestwoOd Homes, 
A new homo is the major purchase of a lifetime, 
So it.really pays to shop around--to make sure 
you're getting maximum value for your money, 
That's what the 'Ii'ott family did. They looked 
into several possibilities and, In'the end, decided 
on a Weetwood Home. 
It was a wise choice. Because, in addition to low 
cost., Wastwood offers a complete h0me-buying 
service; We can help you with every detail, from 
design to financing. 
What's more; we use only the finest, kiln-dried 
materials, to ensure that your new home will he 
a source of prlde for years to come. 
Thinking of a n~w home? Take a tip from tile 'Ii'ott s, 
Shop around. Then talk to your Westwood ealer, 
  ]iUESTillOe9 
, . . . . . .  ~ BUILDING SYSTEMS LTD. 
USE CHRISTMAS $E L5 
I t ' s  a mat ter  o f  l i fe  and  breath .  
Cadet.* It's lig 
rugged bogie 
, called an ecot 
doesn't cost a 
features you'c 
an expensive 
looking for a ] 
or a second f~ 
look at Cadet 
,bargain there 
~perience programs have been 
offered in past years, they have 
helped pupils get an early un- 
derstanding of the relationship 
between education and job 
success, develop personality, 
acquire good work habits and 
broaden their understanding of 
the occupational world. 
• From the scho61s' stand- 
point he programs tend to help 
them Io relate academic and 
vocational training to job 
requirements and provide an 
avenue by which the schools can 
help meet community needs. 
The employers benefit from 
having carefully selected part- 
time employees .available who 
have the potential to become 
When , . . . . . .  
yOU i~ 
don't 
know 
who to 
turn to .... 
TURN TO US 
WITH CONFIDENCE 
MaoKaye 
Funeral 
Home 
Phone 63S.2444 
Terrace, 6.C~ 
Serving Kitlmat ' 
mm='~ 
Moto-Skf CadeP. 
the economica l  one. 
[:i & 6i, Contracting 
; , . Box 219, NO. 14 Terrace Hotel 
: :  Terrace, B, C. 
. . . .  :'::! 635-5051-Bus. 635.6160 or 5746-Office I - -A  UTOIR  0 T IVE- -  
valuable full-time workers at a 
later date. 
q~ll/. IllW¢| .mu .wos# 
G ',ncer Facts  . 
bring, now and in the future, one SMOKING'S MANY 
DRAWBACKS 
Most everyone will admit hat 
smoking is bad for their health. 
But a smoker also pays for 
this habit in terms of loss of self- 
respect in that he finds himeself 
dictated to by a three-inch 
cylinder of shredded tobacco 
leaf. Just as many smokers 
have quit the cigarette habit 
just to rid themselves of 
"tobacco slavery" as have quit 
for reasons of health. 
At an initial meeting of a 
smoking withdrawal clinic, a 
psychiatrist dumbfounded the 
participants by telling them: 
"'Not one of you really wants to 
stop smoking, otherwise none of 
you would be here now. You 
would have stopped smoking 
long ago." 
He then explained that as long 
as smoking was considered 
attractive in some way and that 
giving up involved sacrifice, the 
inner conflict which resulted 
prevented a person from giving 
,tp the habit. 
will continue to be the victim of 
this inner conflict. 
Pamphlets and information 
about cancer can be obtained 
free by writing to: B.C. and 
Yukon Division, Canadi an• 
Cancer Society, 1926 West 
Broadway, Vancouver or 857 
Caledonia, Victoria, B.C. 
Wedding 
Mr, and Mrs. Leonard 
Phillips wish to announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their 
daughter Deborah Anne to 
David Brien Wentzill, The 
wedding will take place 
November 9, 1974 at 3 p,m, in 
the Kingdom Hall of Jehovah's 
Witnesses at 2822 Tetrault 
Street/Terrace. B.C. 
Marriages After 64 
There are some 35.000 mar- 
tinges every ear in the United 
States of persons above the age 
of 64. Reasons given for taking 
Until one learns to hate the the step include love as well as 
habit for all the misery it can. companionship and economy. 
i ~ i i i 
COULTER ELECTRIC LTD, 
Residential-Commercial- industrial 
Electrical Contractor 
APPLIANCES BY:- 
Canadian General  Electric 
Norge BrmJn Sharp Woods 
! ~,~t ~:~ ?,i" " ~ " . 
PHONE 
635-5431 • 
4910 W. H~y. •i6 Terrace B.C. 
i 
NOTIOE OF POLL 
School District Has 88 (Skeena-Oassiar) 
.. PUBL IC  NOTICE  is hereby given to the electors of the School Distr ict 
aforesaid that  a poll has become necessary at  the election now Pending, 
and that  I have granted such pol l ;  and, further ,  that the persons duly 
nominated as candidates at  the said election, for whom only votes wi l l  be 
received, a re : .  
In the District Municipality of Terrace and Terrace Rural Voting Area: 
;OR TWO YEAR TERm: 
Surname Other Names 
BOYLE James Patrick 
BREWER Dennis Wesley 
HARRISON Nan Georgina 
ORR Nancy 
PosiflonTerm Res Address Occupation 
Trustee 2 years 4626 Munthe Ave. Sales 
Terrace, B.C. Manager 
,, ,, 4012 Anderson St. Manager 
,Terrace, B.C. 
,, ,, 4620 Hillcrest Ave. Housewife 
Terrace, B.C. 
, ,  ,, 4806 Walsh Ave. Homemaker 
Terrace, B.C. 
FOR ONE YEAR TERM: 
Surname Other Names Position Term Res Address Occupation 
COOK John Edward Trustee 
LA PLANTE Otelia Marie ,, 
MABBETT Raymond Lyle - 
ROY Margaret Vivian - 
SHERIDAN Dan ie l  Gray  
T INDALL  Michael Wil l iam : a, 
Such poll will be opened at:. 
1 year 4814 Park Ave. Manager 
Terrace, B.C. 
- 3623 Eby St. Housewife 
Terrace, B.C. 
,, • 4644 Scott Ave. ChiefX.ray 
Terrace, B.C. Technic ian 
,, 4926 Lazelle Ave. Housewife 
Terrace, B.C. 
- 3908 Marshall Dr. Computor 
Terrace, B.C. Machine 
Operator 
- 4114 Skoglund St. •Salesman 
, Ter'race, B.C. 
Clarence Mi.chlel Elecmentary School Auditorium, 3430 Sparks 
St., Terrace, B.C. 
Thornhill Elementary School, 940 Clark Road, Terrace, B.C. 
The Residenceof Mr. 8, Mrs. A.A. Emery, Cedervale, B.C. 
for. electors in the District Municipality of Terrace and Terrace Rural 
Voting Area, 
on the 161h day o, = Novembel ' ,  1974, between the hours of e:oo a.m. and 8:00 
p.m. of which every person is hereby required to take notice and govern 
himself accordingly. 
..Given undermy h.and ,~t Terrace, B.C. this 29th day of October, 1974. 
A.J. McCall 
Returning Officer 
"1% 
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NEW YORK - This is a 
fascinating .,. and frightening 
city and  to most people 
throughout he world it is 
"America" and consequently 
has attracted millions from all 
'~ corners of the globe. 
\Th is  time we arrived by bus 
ft~m Boston, a delightful driye 
down New York state with its 
colJrful autumn ~ backdrop. 
,~yone who would want to 
presdfve his sanity would be 
advised to leave his car at home 
... the, traffic seems madand 
moves a t  a frantic clip. And 
there is also the little matter of 
parking; bargain rates at .$1.86 
per hour! 
You could say 1hat these New 
Yorkers move that fast to keep 
out of each other's way. 
It has been thirty-one years 
since I )ast saw the Slatue nf 
Liberty. It was war time and 
we'd had a hectic irip froi, h 
Dan 
Murray ' 
perno strip off Times Square. 
For the Now Generation you 
can be teased by a few seconds 
of the action on a miniature 
screen right ,by the ticket 
window. The Metropolitan 
,Museum is worth a"toss, too. 
(However, the attendance has 
dropped alarmingly since the 
(Copyr ight  Ster l ing Publ lcanone)  
exists and most New Yorkers l 
talked to figured the Arabs have 
done us a favor although it will 
take a few years to realize this. 
The rumbles from Washin~nn 
.that a ten cent tax on gas could 
be a possibiUly prompted Bob 
Sylvester in the New York.Daily 
News to comment: Ter ry  Dav id  Mu l l igan ,  of "Consumei"  P repare"  is a 
city opened a public comfort If Ihese gas prices go up any fo rmer  R .C .M.P .  of f icer .  H is  p rogram is seen  l ive  
station earby, according tB my more, the Arabs willbe riding in Monday  through F r iday  morn ings  a t  10:00 on BCTV.  
• Boston spy,)  Cadil lacsandwe'l lberldingon (Photo: Beth  K imber ley)  
The energy problem still camels. 
Lucky  Leo Lot tery  Winners  
Harry Tymchuck, 11676-861h that caters to 200 mentally and Box 237 9, Gordon Hunt 
Avenue, Delta has won the physically disabled eampers Cumberland, B.C. No.320-9344 Cameron 
$1,000 prize in the second Early during the summer months, Burnaby, B.C. 
Bird draw in the. Lucky Leo TheEarly Bird draw was held 4. M.E. Miller 
Lottery. that has a top prize of at Easter Seal House, 625 West 4957 Marine 10. Vein Lhutzky 
$100,000, to be drawn on St, 12th Avenue, 'Vancouver, West Vancouver, B.C. No.I04-2270 W. 5th Ave. 
Valentine's Day, 1975. Monday, Oetober 28. The House Vancouver, B.C. 
Former  
Hosts  Show 
i 
Po l i ceman 
r rnm The Uv in |  Bil, le 
business~ The stow oi now 
Terry David Mulligan changed 
from policeman to boradeaster 
seems incredible, but Mulligan 
swears it's true. He was in- 
volved in B stake-out, secretly 
observing a suspected "house of 
I-repute." ,The establishment 
under suspicion was next door 
to a radio station, the control 
room ef which was an ideal 
vantage point for looking at the 
neighboring house. Terry spent. 
three days in the same room as 
the disc jockeys. He says, 
"They were having so much 
fun, I knew that's whal I wanted 
io do." A short while af- 
terwards, Mulligan had traded 
in his badge and gun for • 
microphone, working at • small 
radio station on the prairies. 
From Alberta to Saskat - -  
chewant o B,C., Terry worked 
for several years, al CKLG. 
Vancouver before getting his 
starl on television, tle ap- 
peared in [hree comedy series 
on CBC-TV. "A Second Look", 
"Piffle and Co." and "lley, 
Taxi." His next step was 
Toronto where Terry hosted the 
CTV musical-variety series 
"Roq." He also found time lo 
appear in several television 
commercials,  including his 
most famous role: a "foot- 
worm" selling paper towels. 
Bes ides  "Consumer  
Prepare",  Terry is now 
currently working on a new 
roek.music series for (he CBC 
radio network, "The Great  
Canadian Gold Rush," In his 
spare moments he enjoys 
Ear l ier  this month, the 
',coasumers of Bri[ish Columbia 
gained a new ally in their 
struggles against high prices, 
inflation, business rip-offs, 
unfair practices and other such 
problems of the market-place, 
The help comes in the form of a 
half-hour television program, 
"Consumer  P repare  
, seen live, Monday tlwough 
Friday mornings at 10:00 on 
BCTV, The man who holds [he 
reins of "Consumer Prepare" is 
Terry David Mulligan. Beeause 
the program is broadcast live, 
Mulligan must be constantly 
alert and in firm control of his 
interviews. Nothing may be 
taken back and done over again, 
It is a situation which he finds 
an exciting challenge. 
Terry does not try to be an 
expert in the field of consumer 
protection, Rather, he acts on 
behalf of his viewing audience, 
questioning consumer ad- 
vocates and business 
representatives on topics that 
range from "Landlord-Tenant 
Conflicts" and "Small Debts 
Court" tO "Buying Antiques" 
and "Health Foods," A live 
open-line feature permits 
viewers to phone in and add 
their opinions and experiences 
to the discussions, 
"Co~umer Prepare" is a 
radical departure fl'om the type 
of broadeasting work Terry 
David Mulligan has previously 
done, but it is surprisingly 
similar to a job he held years 
earlier, He was for three years 
How good God i9 to Is -  
rae l  - -  to those whose  
hear ts  are  pure.  But  as  
for  me, I came ~o close 
to the  edge of the  c l i f f l  
My feet  were  s l ipp ing  
and I was  a lmost  gone. 
For  I was  env ious  o f  
the prosper i ty  o f  the  
proud and wicked.  Yes,  
a l l  th rough l i fe  the i r  
road  is smooth[  They  
g i 'ow Heek  and  fa t .  
They  aren ' t  a lways  in  
t roub le  and  p lagued 
w i th  problems• These  
cats  have  everyth ing  
the i r  hearts '  could ever  
w ish  for l They  scof f  a t  
God an'd th reaten  h i s  
people. How proud ly  
they  speak  !
Psa lms 73:1.8 
m - ~- . _ . . . .  -- 
AT THE LOOAL 
OHUIIOHES 
..,. - -  
SALVAT ION ARMY 
Europe.. Ot/r .ship was the " The lottery s being held to isanotheroftheproject suchas 5, C,J. Noringtonl . , . , :~ : . . :  . .  , a Royal Canadian Mounted 
" " i: ThenextEar ly  B rddraw will Policeman escaping into the back woods. 44Sl Oreig Capta in :  Empress o f  Asia formerly raise funds for the continuing the camp and the Easier Seal Box 8 erland B C But 
Japan) and we'd crossed he program of charitable services bus service supported by the Summ , • ~ . i :  : be held on November 28 1974.. Ter ry  values highly his The son of a game warden, 9:4s sunday SchoolY°ung 
Atlantic without convoy. Part offered by the B.C, Lions Lions Society, . • ' " /(:~!: : iTickets"-are on sale at the R CMP tCaining He says it Terrry grew up in the bush, moo Morning Worship 
/ : :)0 Serv ice• of our complement was a group Society for Crippled Children Winners of $100 consolation 6. HermanJans. • ,  ...:-~,:~i~. Terrace Herald, 32-12 Kalum or ~ught' him qui~'k character hunting and fishing. Evening 
of two thousand E'ng ish a r: The seller's prize of $500 was prizes in the Early Bird.draw RR2 ~ -. : . :  i:. :i~'.):.'~L,~-,from any Lion. analysis the ability to assess When free time is available 7:30'Thursdey Night 
force types corn ng to Canada won by H A Tusker Box 45 are as follows: . . .  Salmon ~m u.C.), !i ::~ ~j:,~-i :)i : ": :. :, statistics '" someone's personal ty n a short now he can usually b e .found "Sihle Sh~,ty & 
on the Commonwealth Air ,Tabss " I .M .  Yamashita ' '" . . . .  . . . . .  : ~ : . ;~"  : ; ' !  :. :;?~: ( ' ~"~tistics-rove thoi50"erceht interview Italso gave him the fishing the Capilano Hiver, Prayer Meeting For I n lo  on other  act iv i t ies  phone 
Training Plan, - These laddies Thewinning ticket was ~xawn 92-1089 Morffield 7. D,M ,Chri~ensen:~):~' BL:  " ' ~:':':~ :~ ~ '' ~ e  ma~"ried people ~n the self confidence which helped lying flies, or romping with his Captain or  Mrs. BUl Young. • 
" h ~fore  b Dav id  G Malek 25 who has Richmond, B C := - 7735Uarrett,ur;.//;-:~: -,  P :d' " ~ P ,;~" r"k United States are'women ' him pursue a career in show Ihree pet beagles. I ST. MATTHEW'S  had never been on a s p y - ' ' ' . . . .  ' n^. .  n~ .~ ~ '~ ' : -  '~:,~,~ ::~," .- . ' , - - • I and had suffered terribly from " justbeennamedCampDirector " ' : : "°"° '  ~'" ' '~ :~"  : : ' * ~" : '  "~*  : : " ' - -  1 CHURCH. seas ckness Th s resultedin a of CampChehalis near Mission, 2. Larry Orchin " : , .  .y: _~..,•. : : : :  .,:., . 1 
pretty smelly shpso ,  twasa  the frst  l ine that a disabled 3077 Carroll St, , 8, Dor isHi rs t . " ' : :  ,'.-) :::.:-,/:.- ~ { t t t ~ ~ # ~ ; ~ * ~  U 47261.azeneAvenue,Terrece 
real relief to d sembark'at Pier person has been appointed to ' V ctoria B C 541 Cocnrane Ave ' - : 1 "- I l 1 - J l l l ~  e~m~m~l~ I~ / Anglican Chvrch of Canod• 
54. ,As weglided up the Hudson ihJs responsible position, - ' Drew Cequitlam, B.C.: • ~;'•.• , ,• '  I _m .I __1~'~_ ~~~;~.~,~.~.~:  V sunday Servlces:'9:S0a.m.en, il .m. 
we passed the burnt oul hulkof overseeing a staff and camp 3, James : • ~ .. / .  " . , '•~ ., .- - "" andSundaySchoellla.m. 
Pester :  John Stokes 63S-SIS$ the-French.luxury liner NOr~ 
mandie lying on her side which 
had been thoroughly sabotaged 
while undergoing a refit. ,This 
was sobering sight particularly 
for our white'faced ;air f~rce 
lads. i 
:Now the Normandie has hlng 
since gone td the scrap heap.lwe 
~/on the war (or did we?). ~nd 
those Who are left~of.~the~ir 
fgrce types are proba.hly bac~ In 
England wondering if it wa.~ au 
r~all~(iw-~rth, the. effori~' : [l'lie 
concrete jungle has bec#sne 
over ,~ more -'" Spangled ~l.md 
tangled, crime has reached 
dizzy heights, racial :vio~ence 
has eome to stay and att~ding 
abargain sale at Macy's/~oday 
is like going through an o~tacle 
course. 1 
I Would say that worki~ on a 
newspaper in New Yorl~ would 
be  exciting, too.  Wh~re else 
could you get mugged/on your 
way to cover a mugl~ng? . A 
friend of mine selling tq printing 
shops (there a/'e ~er f ive  
thousand of them/ in the 
Manhattanarea) had~ .to.~'esign 
his job because he Was'con- 
|Usually being mul[ged and 
robbed.in broad daytight while 
calling on, clients. , , 
During Ihe last twelve 
months,, this city, had over 
• eighteen ' hundred murders, 
' That's about five per day, Some 
of them are dandy copy makers. 
Take Constable Patrick Kelly, : 
46, one of New York's finest. He ' 
was murdered by being stabbed 
in the'heart and had his throat 
cut. His body was then 
dismembered and stuffed into 
plastic" garbage •bags and 
dumped in front, of a Chinese 
laundry. His murderers were 
collared within 48 hours. 
• Then.th'ere,was Guy Fisher, 
27 a handsome black, He was 
picked'up on a routine traffic 
check.' Hehad someone lse s 
driver'o licence; he didn't know 
whoo~hed the car he  was 
driving. When suspiel0us •of" 
ficerg .cheWed further, - they 
Lfound a. large shopping bag'in. 
tl~e truck stuffed with bills, Sis 
to $20's." It to0k the fuzz all af- 
ternoon (6~count over $too,ooo~ 
It wasn't Guy's day .  He was 
also charged with bribery,. . 
BUt actua!ly, there are more , 
nice things about this city than 
• had. It:is mecca for shopper, 
New products, always Seem to 
come rout first here which is 
logical in such a mammoth 
marketplace. There's Fifth 
Avenue, too I suggest that you 
confiscate the l ittle lady's 
'travellers cheques before let- 
ting her loose in this Ale Baba's 
cave. Then if you've mortgaged 
the ole homestead, there's 
always Gimbels, 
: Plenty of culture, too, The 
United Nations is at the .foot of 
42nd Street, $2 per  tour, . 
There's St, John The, Divine 
Episcopal Church, a majestic 
pile which accom~hodated ten 
.thousand mourners recently at 
Duke Ellington's funerBI, Lots 
of thea{res and flicks. True 
. gourmet eating spas, (I 'msure 
that the entire Italian army 
~ oald have supper at'one sitting t Mamma Leone's on  481h 
Street~ Sub-culture, too, on the 
. ,I I I  ___4917 KEITH 635-6235. TERRACE U " : : '~ :OL~"  " "'" 655 ~lS70 
Tz l l , cum Tw,n Theatres L d. I U , , ,  ,ueTizHt.r .nue - -  I CHURCH I 
.• - - -  ' ' I ;  e l  g lnO/NL l . l t l lg f lo  
4720 Lakelse '.Phone*635-2040 I " *~ . . . . . . .  ~ s~,~,~:~s ~ .1  - - - -  , J ~ Carpexs - - - - -  = . . . .  KeslaenT,at 
~[~[~.  ~ [~ 'e~ [l[~-~ Saturday Matinee, | ~ Viny l  T i les I}~ ~ Z  & Commerc ia l  ~--q~ ~?:~:'-%.~., . . . . .  :.,... : l~ '~m~ '"  
• . : .  0ha Sh0wingNighi~y at 8.'00 p.m. Including Sundays. , ;I , , - ,  a UCUUiUCaa¢ • • ~:;:: ! • I ;#i~sg(:HOi~CH"i' 
,OVEMBE"'-" : .... , ,, : F'ne, I s;:i-:i,=S::n=S:,::.., i 
'41" I" :']" ~L~' ]' [""' 1 " ' = ' ' MAME ' " r { k~'  ~ ' '  . " J ~ + " : ;~,6o~"Park - 635-5440 . .  I:S0EvenlngServlc.-'.';,'- i .  Wednesday 7 ~ p m., ' /. 
' ~, • ' : . . . .  • . MUSICAL " * ' "  ! , /  = : I / . . . .  ' l PreyerandBIb leS~dy" / ' .  
• '.17 : " ' A" , ; ,e rs ion0f the  Broadwayh l t "Aunt ieMamle"  - "  . ;, . : *  • l / ~ J ~ ~ / RaY. W, H. Tatum . . . .  : : 
• ' , " ILUCILE BALL • ROBERT PRESTON) • " I mmm 
november  10 11 12 13 14 15-16 SUN,  MaN,  TUES,  WED,  THURS' , *FR i  ,, SAT~ i l  DUIIAOLBN RUG & UPHOLSTERY " "=_-  Terrace,3302 Sperl~$B.c.Siree' ." / .:/']" 
• "THE WAY oRWE WERE"  
The Unlikely love and marriage of two people with totally different.lifo styles in the 1940's. 
~ (BARBARA STRIESAND - ROBERT REDFORD) L 
F~-k  /~ ~I -~A " ' Showtimes: . . OneShowing 
~ l J / l~ J~/ l~  "/:oo & 9:15 p.m. Sunday at 9..'16 
NOVEMBER 3.4.5:6 • SUN. ,  MON. ,  TUES. ,  WED.  " 
".HEAVY TRAFFIC" 
A.i A.D COM D* • 
r•geog.dv.ntoras of. young m.n,n,.w *• rk y L, vo .o,ea 
NOVEMBER 7.8.9-10-11-12-13 
THURS. ,  FRI . ,  SAT., SUN," MAN. ,  TURES. ,  WEt~. 
"THE EXORCIST" 
0LEANERS .,,,as , ~ 
• " '  Clean is Clean when we do the job : I CHRIST ."1 
4646 Scott 635-4847 Terrace - Ccr.SparkoSt,&parkAve.. 
JO  P ,,on..,.s., Morn ing  serv ice • t  st :go i .m.  
• ' E'S R INTER 'S  Su nd iy  SchOOl at  9:45 a .m.  I "your  F r iend lyFami lyChur¢h"  
' "'ALL TYPES OF COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
OFFSET & ' * I KNOX • . l 
635-3024 I u.,.EO C.URC. - 1 
" 490/ Lazel l  '~" 'Ave .  , i ' i.:' 
Sunday School ~ . " 1 " ' 1 
Under  12 11 O0 d ,m.  
Worship Service I1:00 a .m.  1 - " : 
M inlater Rev.  D S. LeWis • 
Votre Centre Recreatif Estival " "l • CHURCH 1 TERllAOE EQUIPMENT SALES 
" 635-6384 4539 Greig i Z ION BA i )T i sT  i ) 
TERRAOE .CUSTOM TOWING c0r. Sparks& Kalth 
Paster :  C lyde Z lmbe lman 
1271 Substation Road 24 Hour  Serv ice sundeySchoelD:4si.m. 
New Trucks  to Serve MornlngWorshlplhOOa.m. 
~ased on an •dual  case the demonical possession of the 12 year old d•ughter nl a movie Fas t  - E f f i c ient  sunday Evening V:00 p.m. 
star. Winnerof 6academy nominations. . • 635-9383 ~ a blnSt.y.d,.bm 
~ - - ;  ~ ~ "  E~ " I CHRiSTiAN | ' " IREFORMEOC"URC" i 
FLEET QUALITY USED CARS ~ : 
T Rev. Ar thur  He l leman D is t r i c t  o f  e r race  SE I IV ICE  Are  our Speciality Sparks St. Phonies StroumeB]s.glglAVe. 
• reahon D ip  m e t Su nday School • Terr•ce 10 a.m. ec , l , .  e.m. Worohlp Service Parks & R art n LTD., 4910 Hwy 16 W 635-'7665 SondayScho, Remo. lo .m 
. 5:00 p .m.  Worsh ip  Serv ice  
liemembrance Day Schedule ADYERT~P~YS TOT I "ALLiANcE I I GOSPEL  CHAPEL"  I 
• Monday, November 11, 1974 ~:  shiplO°ZOndOa~'lml":otablme't~v~°lrningJW°r" 
PUBLIC SKAT N6 SCH DULE CALL , 7:,sp.m.-EvenlnBServtce 
~::~0~,,o p m ~,.. s~oy end 
I E __   .sorM0nru 
es.si ) ' 0 635  6357 0 ...s.,o - 
10:15 -12:00 noon• (regular s SOlOAgsr Ave. on Jet Cadets • 7z30 Wnd.  
• wh i r ly"  B i rds 
1:00 -2.'30 p.m. (special session) - I PENTECOSTAL  I ! TABERNACLE | 
PUBLIC SWIMMING SCHEDULE 
3:00 - 4:30 p.m. T 
All programs (Tiny Tots, Belly Dancing, Pre School Skating) 
are CANOELLEOI and will be made up at a future date. 
R FOR YOUR 
Iv 
SPACE 
R 
Y 
464~ Loze l le  Ave. 
Service Schedule - 
Sunday School 10:00 • .m 
Morn ing  Worship" I1:B0 a .m 
I : i  
sunday Even ing  711S p .m.  
B ib le  S tudy  
Wednesday 7:30. p .m.  
Yo , th  H ight  Thuredoy  7:3Q p .m.  
phones:  pea ler :  
Off ice 4L15.24M 
Hume L1S.S316 M.  Kenne~ 
Thd and of your  Im, rch  for  • f r l , IM ly :  
church  ~ ~ 
t r 
" ,! 
till, 
v 
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Sears 
Quality, sensibly priced. 
• , - . : 
Everything comes out in the wash 
with a heavy-duty automatic Kenmore. 
Pre-soaks, pre-washes heavily, soiled 
jeans. Handles delicate lingerie with 
2nd low speed. Even has perma-press 
cool-down for total fabric care! 
,2-speed, 5-program Kenmore washer 
339  
Features normal, delicate, perma-press, pre-soak 
and pre-wash programs. 5 wash/rinse temperature 
combinations. Variable water level control. Rinse 
agent and bleach dispensers. Self-cleaning lint 
filter. Rata-swirl agitator forgentle, thorough 
washing action. Lid safety switch. 266 223 600. 
in Harvest Gold only $10 more. 
Kenmore dryer with Wrinkle Guard 
::., . . . .  . • ~ :•i( 7 . 
!.~:~/ • /~: ! ( ( i / i> i r~/ i  ' ~ 
In-dial knit setting keeps your knitwear looking i . :  
beaut fu Fabric Master lets you select amount •. : 
of drynessyou want. Wrinkle Guard tumbles d, ry, - .~ •"  
clothes to prevent heat-set wrinkles. No-heat air : i L 
cycle. Spe,ialknit/delicateswitch. Push-to-start "days only 
button. Door safety switch. White. 266 263 600. ~ " .~,  
Match-mate for Kenm'ore Washer. Fully guaranteed. - 'T  
" .[ " 
: . • ,• '5 /  L "¸ " .•  . .  
this is  ears 
est value Available from coast to coast in Canadathrough all Simpsons-Sears stores and selected catalogue sales offices, this very spe'cial offer is the sincerest effort Simpsons-Sears can make to bring you merchandise that combines fine quality with the lowest possible price; -.~.. 
. -~ .  
4613 Lazelle 
Simpsons-Sears Ltd.. 
Monday to ~aturday ,9:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
Fridays til 9 p.m. 635-6541 
• .  \ ,  
